
Don’t lose faith

^WITH its troops poised to meet
any violent protests with force,
while at the same time offering to
ease the closure, Israel is hoping
the weekend passes quietly.
Security sources said Palestinian

police are for the moment prevent-
ing any serious unrest from erupt-
ing, but Islamic militant*; are try-
ing to incite riots.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai convened top security
commanders to asses the situation
yesterday and decided to gradual-
ly ease the closure that has kept
early one million Palestinians
confined to their towns and vil-

lages, For a start, he ordered that
tanks be pulled out of view around
Palestinian cities and eased the
internal closure in the Bethlehem
district

Israel also allowed SO trucks to
pass through the Erez checkpoint

,

to stock up on food supplies and
return to the Gaza Strip.

Sources in the Defense Ministry
said Mordechai wants to gradually
open the Palestinian-controlled
areas and allow more goods to be
imported and exported into die
autonomy zone. The sources
stressed, however, that all moves
will be subordinate to security

considerations.

Hamas, meanwhile, has called

on Palestinians to stage “total con-
frontations" with soldiers and set-

tlers after Friday payers. In a state-

ment, Hamas labeled last week's
violence the “Aksa intifada" and
urged that it go on “as long as the

crimes of iudaization and settle-

ment continue.”

Under Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Araiar’s orders,

Palestinian Police circulated in

Ga_~ Strip schools and universi-

ties warning students to refrain

from violent demonstrations. Trim

reported.

But the IDF knows that all it

(Continued on Page 18)
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. ASSASSIN Yigal Amir was sen-

l vneed to a further five years*

* uprisonment by Tel Aviv District

fourt yesterday for his part in

conspiring to harm Arabs and their

property. The sentence will run

consecutively with the life plus

six-year term he is already serving

for murdering Yitzhak Rabin and

wounding bodyguard Yoram
Rubin.

.

His brother Haggai, convicted or

conspiring to murder Rabin, harm

Palestinians and tbeir property,

manufacturing bullets and explo-

sives. and possession of illegal

(Continued on Page 20)
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Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu andJus wife, Sara, return from Washington yesterday. (Renter)

summit they called a failure was a
chance for a “fresh start” on peaces

‘T ask you, don't go into mourn-

ing. Don’t lose hope,” Netanyahu

said in an address to Palestinians on
Channel l’s Arabic service. ‘This is

an opportunity for a fresh start for

the peace process."

Netanyahu, meanwhile, has

assured Palestinian Authority
Oiamrum YaSSGT Arafat he intends

to complete the Erez negotiations

within 45 days, a senior American
official said yesterday. (See story.
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Zh a phone conversation last night,

Netanyahu told Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak that if the

Palestinians a practical

approach be has no doubt that

Sunday's negotiations will be pro-

doctive. He also expressed his regret
that Mnbsak hadn’t atfmtferi the

Washington qnmnft

He appealed to Palestinians to
rprrtam calm and have faith in nego-

tiations, scheduled to resume on
Sunday at the Erez checkpoint.

T want to say something to
Palestinian viewers. There are no
winners and no losers if we fight

each othet Ifwe fighteach otherand

ifwe return to bloody riots, we win
both be losers. If we walk together

. on the process of peace _ we win

both be winners," Netanyahu said.

Table tennis

coach convicted
of spying

TABLE tennis coach Alexander

Ratifies has been held for three

months on charges of spying for

the former SovietUrion, Channel
2 reported yesterday. According

to the charge sheet, after arriving

in 1979, R*dfiast'#atoyed data on
IsraeTs military, political and
economic situation to the KGB
throughout the 1988s. (Itim)

Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

Netanyahu returned yesterday

from the Washington summit -
hailed as a success by Israel

ButPalestinians called the summit
a faftore, after Palestinian Authority

Chairman ^
YasserArafat failed to win

a target date for Hebron redeploy-

ment or a pledge to close toe new
exit to die Hasmocean Tunnel
Netanyahu said Israel and the

Palestinians are stiD far from a solu-

tion to their problems, but that

progress could be achieved in the

continuous negotiations.

“There is a way to move forward,

and this is around toe negotiating

table,” Netanyahu said.

Netanyahu said the Erez talks

would focus on security issues and

the Hebron redeployment, and <airf

he intends to honor toe Hebron deal

“with proper security arrangements,

of course.” Palestinians have reject-

ed any renegotiation of die plan.

Officials who returned from
Washington with Netanyahu said

that at toe summit Israel demanded
that the Palestinians act to improve

the security situation an the West
Bank, so as to lower toe chances of
violence between the IDF and the

Palestinian Police and to minimize

toe possibility of injury to soldiers

and settlers in sensitive areas.

The Erez discussions will focus on
force demands, they said:

• Minimizing toe friction between

theIDF and Palestinian Police. Israel

will recommend forming neutral

zones between Area A and Area B
and not allowing armed Palestinian

Police in these areas.

• Cracking down on Palestinian

securityforces byhaving toePA take

a larger role in operational decisions^

• Reducing toe number of aims at

sensitive areas. In toe areas where

the Palestinian Police and IDF have

clashed, toe police would be barred

from using automatic weapons.

These demands would also 'apply

to Hebron, within the framework rtf

redeployment, foe officials said.

A senicr official who returned with

Netanyahu said that Israelis and

Palestinians needed a “stabilization

period” of a few months after toe

explosion of violence.

In Morocco, where he stopped to

brief King Hassan, Arafat said the

future of peace depends on Israel’s

next move.

Netanyahu will report to the'

Knesset and toe cabinet about the

summit at special sessions today. He
is also expected to update President

EzerWeizman.
Meanwhile, the Prime Minister’s

Office is preparing for toe talks at

Erez. It has not yet been decided if

Netanyahu and Arafat will panic-;

jpate in the first meeting on Sunday.

Upon his return, Netanyahu met
with Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, who updatedhim on the

situation in the territories.
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PM
target
PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has assured Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

he intends to complete the Erez

negotiations within .45 days, a

senior American official said yes-

terday.

The official stated that the

Hebron redeployment component
of the talks “can be solved in five

days,” but that due to the break-
down in trust between the IDF and
Palestinian Police, discussions on
security arrangements in the terri-

tories would require more than

just time.

Netanyahu had rebuffed US and
Palestinian efforts to commit to
any target date for completing the

talks. It appears, however, that he,

at least discreetly, told Arafat he
has a timetable in mind.
“We don't have a deadline. We

have a time frame. The prime min-
ister promised Arafat he hoped to

do it in 45 days," the official said.

sets 45-day
for Erez talks

HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

"

Netanyahu had initially wanted
to "trade" such a time frame for

agreement on security issues, but
the Palestinian delegation to the
summit did not include security

specialists, "so they couldn’t do
it." the official said. At the end, be
gave Arafat the 45-day timetable.

Meanwhile, there are indications

that Secretary of State Warren
Christopher will participate in the

Erez talks, either before or after

his visit to four African nations

next week.
Christopher denied yesterday

that such plans are afoot, but said

he is “certainly prepared to go” if

be thinks it useful.

“I don’t have any plans to do so
at the present time, but I’m going
to be watching the situation close-

ly to see if things develop in away
that might make a trip by myself a

constructive and positive trip,” be

#
told reporters.

US special Middle East coordi-

nator Dennis Ross. Ambassador to

Israel Martin Indyk, and Consul-
General in Jerusalem Edward
Abingdon are to run the Erez
talks. State Department
spokesman Nicholas Bums said.

Ross said his role would be to

help Israel and the PA "shape the

agenda" for negotiations "to iso-

late those issues that they might be
able to make headway on first

[and] deal with the hardier issues a
tittle bit later.

"We're not out of tire woods," he
told NBC’s Today show. "The fact

that we have them talking is very

important, but we have to begin to

produce results.”

Christopher also rejected the
claim that Arafat is returning

home with nothing to show for the

two-day summit, saying that
“everyone comes out a winner.”
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Tension-filled quiet reigns

near Al-Bireh
AN eerie quiet reigned yesterday
between the Al-Bireh IDF check-

point and the nearest Palestinian

Police checkpoint, over a kilome-
ter away, an area which just a
week earlier was the stage of
bloody rioting and guafights.
Just how long will the quiet

remain? Not for long, if random
conversations with Palestinians

from the area are any indication.

"Arafat did not get anything in

Washington. There is still a clo-

sure. The tanks are still here.

People are still angry," said Abu
Ali Nasralla. a 36-year-old con-
tractor who lives in Al-Bireh.

"You don’t forgot very easily

when you see people being killed

in front of your eyes," Nasralla

said, recalling last week’s unrest

near the checkpoint, just several

kilometers north of Jerusalem.

Lu'ai Ghcncm, a Palestinian

policemen, readily admitted he
opened fore on IDF soldiers at the
checkpoint during last week’s riot-

ing.

BILL HUTMAN

“A 10-year-old boy was shot [by

the soldiers] right in front of me.
That’s when I got so angry that I

took my gun and began shooting

back,” be said.

Ghenem was standing near a
Palestinian Police roadblock on
the road to Ramallah, signaling to

vehicles that were driving toward
the IDF checkpoint to the south

that the road was closed.

The area was a de facto no-
man's land. Stores were shut

down. Pedestrians were also for-

bidden from entering. The road
itself was still cluttered with
stones and broken glass from last

week’s unrest The only thing that

appeared to have changed since

was the IDF checkpoint itself,

which, has been reenforced
because of tire threat violence may
again erupt
"You see those tanks up there. If

they weren’t there I’m sure they

would attack us again.” said's sol-
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dier maiming the checkpoint, who
declined to give his name.
“I was here last week when they

attacked us,” he added.

Ali Jarbawi, an associate profes-

sor of Political Science at Beir

Zeit University, cautioned that the

relative quiet in recent days should

not be misinterpreted as indicating

the Palestinians had given up on
their fight

“The frustration of last week is

the result of two years of frustra-

tion, that was building up like a

pressure cooker. With the explo-

sion last week, people released a

lot of their anger again. It will take

time for them to have strength

again [to take to the streets,]"

Jarbawi said.

"No one can tell when it will

happen again. It might explode
tomorrow, it might explode in sev-

eral weeks, or even in six

months,” Jarbawi said. "If on
Sunday, nothing happens at Erez
that gives people hope, it might be
next week."

A soldier chases stone-throwers in Hebron yesterday. Scenes of soldiers beating Arab youths, overturningmarket sfoDs, and push-

ing women were filmed by a BBC television crew, prompting the IDF Spokesman to issue a statement stressing that the soldiers were

‘executing an arrest of stone-throwers who put them in danger.’ Nevertheless, the army said it would investigate the force s irrego-

lar activities. *
.
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Levy lashes out at UN Police

FIVE days after a blistering debate MARILYN HENRY Egypt and President Hosni pi vPSlv
in the Security Council, Foreign NFW YORK— Mubarak as “our partners in tbe _
Minister David Levy yesterday • future of peace." He also called on ff|1" $ftfl£fef*KS
assailed those in the international held hostage to terrorism,violence Syria to resume negotiations, say- AvFJL Cl.L LC1.
community who attacked the or armed conflict, he said. ing, “We fully recognize the itiuamNptanuai™ mWOTnniwlf and UliH f SUV imnnrtanf ml. th.r Curia mn nlov BILL tlU I MAfM

FIVE days after a blistering debate

in tbe Security Council, Foreign

Minister David Levy yesterday

assailed those in tbe international

community who attacked the

Netanyahu government and said

Israel is committed to peace.

Speaking to tbe 51st session of
the UN General Assembly,. Levy
said part of the international com-
munity has deemed tbe election of
Binyamin Netanyahu's govern-
ment "impertinent."

“Everything that has been said

and done by tbe government has

been minimized and portrayed
negatively." he said 'We have
faced sarcasm and denigrations"
;n the conduct of peace negotia-

tions.

Security is neither an Israeli

obsession or a blind belief, but tbe

cornerstone of peace. It cannot be

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

held hostage to terrorism,violence
or armed conflict, he said
Levy did not mention the

Hasmonean Tunnel, which had
exercised the Security Council at

week's end, with* more than four
dozen nations taking part in a
debate that was highly critical of
Israel. Nor did be mention the

council's 14-0 vote for a resolu-

tion that indirectly called on Israel

to close the tunnel and to get the

negotiations with tbe Palestinians

back on track.

The US abstained from that

council vote.

Levy also did not devote much
attention to Egypt, which had led

die acrimonious council debate. In

brief remarks he said Israel views

Egypt and President Hosni
Mubarak as “our partners in tbe

future of peace." He also called on
Syria to resume negotiations, say-

ing, ‘We fully recognize the

important role that Syria can play

in the shaping of a durable peace

in our region.”

One day after the Washington
summit; Levy thanked the US for

convening the two-day meeting,

and said that die role and contribu-

tion of the US “remain unique."

Noting that the Israeli and
Palestinian teams will begin con-

tinuous negotiations on Sunday,
Levy told foe assembly, “We rec-

ognize drat we all must display

good faith and mutual understand-

ing in order to fulfill our mission.”

The partners, he said, "had foe will

and capacity ... to achieve con-

crete progress."

sm -Right gives mixed reviewson PM’s trip
THE signs ~that greeted -Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu on his return to

Jerusalem yesterday — “Be Courageous and
Strong,” alongside some more critical placards

that read “Arafat is not a friend or partner” -

reflect tbe split among settlement leaders as to

whether he won or lost in Washington.

“Clearly Arafat’s expectations were not met
last night," said Yebiel Leiter, spokesman for

the Council of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza. "The prime minister stood
up to international pressure and said ‘No,’

when the world wanted to hear ‘Yes.’ He
placed our historic rights and national security

above any other concern."

Leiter said that although the council would
be happier if Netanyahu had formally

scratched the Oslo accords and told Arafat

“exactly what he is, this would not have been
constructive politically.”

Leiter said that considering tbe accords

HERB KEINON

Netanyahu inherited, “he is doing his best

under-the circumstances.”

Not everyone is so convinced. Shard Mizrahi,

bead of the Givat Ze’ev Local Council, said,

“He did not succeed, tbe process is continuing to

go forward. I hope, however; that die country

will succeed in seeing who our partner is - that

ifArafat doesn’t like our building a new project

in Givat Ze'ev, he will give orders to open foe.”

KiryatArha activist EJyakim Ha’etzni said be
can “neither forgive or forget that Hebron was
tbe first item on foe agenda [at the summit],
and not the Palestinian infractions ofthe agree-

ment. Netanyahu gave in on an issue he made
the center piece of his campaign, that be would
demand the Palestinians abide by the agree-

ments."

Ha’etzni said that tire prime minister sent

mixed messages in Washington, and that any

impression of standing firm was offset by his
warm handshake with Arafat.

David Wilder, foe spokesman for the Hebron
settlement which came out with a congratulato-

ry statement for Netanyahu, said that although

he was not thrilled by the handshake, and by
Netanyahu’s reference to Arafat as a “partner

and firyend,” he understands the handshake.

“This proves that Netanyahu is not only a
good politician, but also a statesman," Wilder
said. “Many things were said and done in

Washington that should not have been said or
done. This may have been his compromise to

achieve his goals, which was not to give Arafat

a prize for lolling our soldiers.”

Wilder said he is not overly concerned that

the negotiations scheduled to begin Sunday in

Erez will lead to an IDF pullout in Hebron.
“They have been talking about tbe abandon-

ment of Hebron for a long time, so far it has
been prevented,” Wilder said.
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THE police are continuing to

brace for terror attacks, with secu-

rity sources explaining the

prospect of foe opening of negoti-

ations al Erez on Sundays has had

little effect on terrorist’s plans.

The General- Security Service

yesterday passed on intelligence

about foe threat of tenor attacks to

police.

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz

held an emergency meeting of

police brass to review internal

security measures.

Jerusalem police chief Arye
Amit met with his top subordi-

nates to review plans for securing

today’s prayers at Al-Aksa
Mosque, where last week' three

Palestinians were shot dead~£y
police during rioting.

Between 3,500 and 4,000 -jA
policemen wfl] be on duty in east-

: \
cm Jerusalem today, according to ’V

police sources. Moslem wor-
shipers will be checked before

entering the Temple Mount, as

they were last week, the sources
said. Police will also use a heli-

copter to oversee events from ^
above.

Police were considering pre-
venting Palestinians under 30
from entering the mount, in hopes
this would prevent rioting. But as
of last night, no decision was
taken on the move, which would
likely spark sharp criticism from r

T”_-
the city’s Moslem leadership. .

All vacations have been can-.fjl
celed for the nation's policemen
since last week, with forces oper- %
ating on an emergency 12-bour-
on, 12-hour-off schedule.

Weizman
‘optimistic’

after

summit
PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman said
yesterday that be is optimistic that

as long as Israelis and Palestinians
are talking, “there would be no
shooting."

“1 am optimistic and full of hope
that we will find the path, that we
will find a solution on how to live
with the Palestinians — because
that is the real problem,” Weizman ;

said. “If we keep meeting and
talking, then there will be a
chance."
Weizman was speaking at the

Moshav Hibat-Zion, home of
Supt. Guy Saguy. the border
policeman who was killed when
Palestinian policeman shot at his
post in Tulkarm last Friday. The
president came to extend his con-
dolences to the Saguy family, his
120th visit to families of fallen
soldiers or terror victims since the
begriming of the year.

Weizman also visited wounded
soldiers at Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital, including two soldiers
wounded in the Hizbullah attack
on an post in south Lebanon on
Thursday.
Gil Hechienberg, 20. of Kiryat

Haim, was still in serious condi-
tion with head injuries yesterday
Shlomi Warenstein, 21, who suf-
fered moderate injuries, was in
fair condition after making
improvement.
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Israeli Arabs and
opposition to

coordinate activities
DAVID RUDGE
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OPPQSmON parties and Israeli
Arab leaders have agreed to coor-
oraate activities to protest the gov-
ernment s policies and help pro-mote the peace process. The deci-
ston was taken at a special meet-

Shfaram yesterday.
The meeting was attended by

senior members of Labor and
Merete, MKs from the United
Art* List and Hadash, local coun-

Sl ^ leadin8 members ofme Arab community, and repre-
sentatives of Peace Now and Dor
Shalem Doresh Shalom (a whole
generation demands peace).

,

MIC. Abdul Wahab Darawshe,
bead of the Democratic Arab
Party, said the first joint demon-
stration would take place in
Jerusalem at the end of the month.

“It was decided that a mass
demonstration of Jews and Arabs
jyrU be held in Jerusalem on
October 26, the anniversary on the
Hebrew calendar of the assassina-
tion of Yitzhak Rabin," he said. “It
is slated to be a huge rally, far peace
and the implementation of signed
agreements and against violence,
with Jewish and Arab speakers."
Flutter rallies, protest marches

12 injured in traffic accidents
ONE person was critically injured and four others seriously injured yes-
5?“? Wben

,

a truck hit their car, which was parked on the shcral-
dCToftte highway a kilometer from the Yavne interchange. The road was
closed and toe injured were taken to Sheba Hospital in Tel Hashomer.

Jbive people were injured - two seriously and three slightly - in an acci-
aent involving four cars near the Alonim junction. The accident is believed
to Q^yc been caused by tailgating. The injured were all taken to Ha’emek
Hospital m Afiila. In another incident, a bicycle rider was critically injuredm an accident near the Kibbutz Shluhot junction in the Beit She’an Valley.
He was taken to Ha’emek Hospital. A man was lightly to moderately
mjured mi a hit-and-run incident in Umm el-Fahm. He was to
Ha emek Hospital Police believe that toe incident was intwntimiai itm
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NEWS

and other events are also planned.
Meanwhile, in accordant with

a decision taken last week, the
Israeli Arab leadership is calling
on Moslems throughout the coun-
try to participate in a mass prayer
at Al-Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem
today as part of the “peaceful”
protest against the government's
policies.

It was also agreed to establish a
small monitoring forum to help
coordinate and organize all joint
activities.

Steamers at the meeting included
MKs Moshe Shahal (Labor) and
Dedi Zucker (Meretz), as well as
MKs from Hadash and the UAL.
Shahal said a vast majority of

the public, Jews and Arabs, wants
peace and that it is right and prop-
er they should join together to try
to achieve it.

_
“All the various groups and par-

ties can and will stage separate
local campaigns, but all those on a
national scale will be organized
and staged jointly,” said

Darawshe. “This united front has
come about because of toe bitter-
ness and frustration regarding the
Netanyahu government”

NRPMKs
take tour
of tunnel

UAT COLLINS

Worshipers pray yesterday at Rachel’s Tomb in Bethlehem, where it was opened for *i» first
smee last week’s clashes with Palestinian Police. National Religions Party MK Hanan Porat led a
group ofworshipers to the tomb. ‘Jews must not be prevented from visiting their holy places, even
durmg these times,’ he said. (AifciJerozofimdd)

Peres: Arafat asked for delay
in Hebron redeployment

A FEW months before the May
elections, Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat had
requested Israeli authorities not to

evacuate Hebron to prevent its fall

into the hands of Hamas, former
prime minister Shimon Peres
revealed yesterday.

In an interview with the French
weekly Le Nouvel Observateur,
Peres said that Arafat wished to

postpone toe withdrawal since his

police were incapable of taking
control of the town.
“At the time, 90 percent of

Hebron’s inhabitants were con-
trolled by Hamas . So, I can reveal

today that Arafat himself didn’t

ELDAD BECK
PARIS

want Israel to hand over Hebron to

toe Islamists. - Why? Simply
because at that moment the PA did
not have an organized and effi-

cient police,” Peres said.

He said that after toe recent vio-

lence in the territories, the peace
process was “wounded," but in no
way “dead.”

. Although criticizing Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
attitude and policies in regard to

the Palestinians, Peres stressed

that Palestinian policemen shoot-

ing at Israeli soldiers is

“absolutely intolerable and inex-
cusable. Those policemen should
be tried.”

Peres did not exclude the possi-
bility of a national unity govern-
ment. “Once again,” he said, “for
the sake of peace. I don’t exclude
anything."

He called toe European Union
not to consider financial or eco-
nomic sanctions on IsraeL “Such
measures will be a serious mis-
take. I don’t believe financial
sanctions can have any beneficial

effect. It raises national feelings

and creates unanimity against
those who practice it,” he said.

NATIONAL Religions Party MKs
bypassed toe crowds queuing up
outside the Hasmonean Tunnel
yesterday and stepped inside for a
brief tour of toe site, stopping to
recite psalms at toe spot consid-
ered closest to toe Holy of Holies.
The MKs’ thoughts turned from

Jerusalem to Hebron, where they
fear toe possible results of rede-
ployment.

The politicians agreed that
opening an exit in the tunnel had
provided only the pretext to toe
Arab rioting and demanded new
security arrangements be made
with the Palestinian Authority in
Hebron in light of toe shooting of
IDF soldiers and Israeli civilians

by Palestinian police.

MK Hanan Point said the NRP
would oppose the arming of
Palestinian police in Hebron after

redeployment
“We won’t be able to agree

under any circumstances to toe

handing of aims to Palestinian

police. Anyone who gives them
weapons can’t say afterwards that

his hands didn’t spill toe blood if-
heaven forbid — the arms are used
against Jews,” be said.

MK Shan! Yahalom criticized

the reported use of toe word
“friend” by Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to describe

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat
“It was proven last week that he

is not a friend of mine, not of the

prime minister and not of toe State

of IsraeL 1 suppose one says cer-

tain things when sitting down with
someone, but it was shown last

week that we have a war with the

Palestinian Authority and we must
respect them, but treat them with
caution.”

MK Zvi Hendel praised the

strong stand toe prime minister
took in Washington and criticized

the left far “the unreasonable pres-
sure it activated in the world
against [Binyamin] Bib!
Netanyahu and its attitude that this

pogrom could be attributed to the
tunnel Thus a situation was creat-

ed in which instead of the murder-
er having to take certain action,

we’re being told to.”

After receiving explanations
from officials there, toe MKs said
they were convinced that the tun-
nel did not harm Moslem holy
sites.

For most of the MKs, the visit

was not their first to toe tunnel,

which they noted has been operat-
ing as an archeological site for
several years.
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The summit results

THE government has been quick to claim
victory after the Washington summit,
while the Palestinians and much of the

Arab world have labeled it a failure for their

side. Hie truth, however, lies somewhere in

between. PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat did
achieve less than he wanted from the summit,
and Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
deserves praise for not giving in on several cru-

cial points. However, the fact that the summit
took place at aU was a major victory for Arafat,

as was the start of continuous high-level negoti-

ations at Erez checkpoint
Netanyahu's most signal accomplishment was

his refusal to commit to any dates, other than

the opening of talks at Erez on Sunday. He
refused to set a date for the opening of final-sta-

tus talks, correctly asserting that there are many
interim issues which must still be resolved —
most importantly, the security relations between

Israel and the Palestinian Authority in light of
last week's armed attacks by Palestinian police-

men on Israelis. He also refused to close the

Hasmonean Tunnel.

Netanyahu refused to set even a ‘‘soft” dead-
line for the redeployment from Hebron. The
prime minister remained firm on the need to

make substantial changes in the security provi-

sions of the agreement on Hebron following last

week’s violence, and wisely insisted that setting

a date for the redeployment would simply

encourage the PA to play hardball in the hope
that the ticking clock would lead to Israeli con-

cessions.

By failing to give Arafat any of the concrete

“gestures” he had requested- closure of the tun-

nel and dates for the start of final status talks

and the redeployment from Hebron -
Netanyahu ensured that Arafat did not get

everything he wanted out of last week’s vio-

lence. This is crucial, since the more successful

a tactic violence proves to be, the more likely

Arafat is to continue resorting to it

Where Netanyahu failed, however, is that

Arafat did nevertheless reap enormous political

gains.

To some extent, this was due to factors

beyond the prime ministerV control. The fact

that Arafat can muster the sympathy and sup-

port of the entire world - including the Israeli

left - by shooting at Israeli settlers and soldiers

is a significant factor in his decision to adopt

such tactics. The Arab world, Europe and
Israel's own Labor Party were all quick to

blame Israel for Arafat’s decision to inaugurate

a three-day shooting war. Even die US, while it

did not actually condemn Israel, never so much
as suggested that this was an inappropriate way
for the PA. to deal with its grievances.

It was this widespread international and
domestic pressure that brought Netanyahu to

Washington for a summit meeting with ArafaL
Its almost certain outcome, however, is that

Arafat will have no qualms about using similar

tactics the next time be is unhappy with die way
the negotiations are going.

Not only did Arafat achieve international

sympathy and a summit meeting in reward for

instigating armed riots, he also obtained the

promise of “continuous” negotiations, under the

auspices of US Middle East peace coordinator

Dennis Ross - who has made no secret of the

fact that he believes the way to achieve progress

is through Israeli concessions. There is obvious-

ly nothing wrong with Israel and the PA agree-

ing to intensive negotiations, but the fact dial

this commitment was made in response to vio-

lence sends the message that violence is an

effective tool.

US Republican presidential candidate Bob
Dole pointed out one of the prime minister’s

greatest diplomatic failures, however, when he

noted that the summit wrap-up statement failed

to include “an unequivocal condemnation of die

recent violence.” All that it included was a
promise that both sides would refrain from
using violence as a means to resolve their dif-

ferences in the future. Netanyahu is bailing this

as a significant victory, yet it is as hollow as the

oft-violated promises be used to jeer at the

Labor government for citing as achievements.

One of the most valid criticisms the Likud bad
of the Oslo process was that Labor essentially

allowed Arafat to sell it the same merchandise

three times over. Under the 1993 Oslo Accords,
Israel granted the PLO diplomatic recognition

in exchange for a promise that the PLO would
amend its covenant The 1994 Cairo Agreement
gave the PLO control of Gaza and Jericho in

exchange for the same promise. The 1995
Interim Agreement gave the PLO six major
cities in Judea and Samaria, plus civilian control

of most of die smaller towns and villages there,

in exchange for yet another promise that die

PLO covenant would be amended. Yet this

promise, according to leading Middle East

expert and Meretz supporter Prof. Yehoshua
Porat remains unfulfilled to this day - despite

the PLO’s claims to have done so this May.
Arafat also promised to renounce violence

under each of these same three agreements. If

none of these promises were sufficient to keep
him from inciting last week’s mini-war, it is

hard to imagine why Netanyahu thinks yet

another promise will do die trick, and even
harder to understand why the prime minister

says he &Ad Arftfat have now ftitmd a basis for

trust which was not there previously. For most
Israelis,1 it is hard to see die dealh of 15 soldiers

at the bands of Palestinian policemen as a basis
’ for trust

This is all the more true since PA officials are

already warning of renewed violence should die

Erez negotiations fail to meet their desires. In an
official statement published on Wednesday, the

PA Council spoke openly of last week’s attacks

as pan of “the battle for Jerusalem.”

It is to be hoped that the PA will think better of

its rhetoric and allow die Erez negotiations to

proceed without violence. If it does not, the talks

should be immediately terminated. Even if it

does, however, Netanyahu must remain firm on
Israel's legitimate security requirements, the

need for which became so clear last week. Giving

in to Arafat’s demands in order to “save” the

process from Palestinian violence will only result

in more violence the next time the PLO’s
demands are not met To paraphrase American

essayist and novelist Heywood Broun, appeasing

an aggressor in die hopes that he will eventually

renounce violence is like throwing steaks to a
tiger in hopes that he will mm into a vegetarian.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RELIGIOUS SENSIBILITIES

Sir, - I totally agree with Mr.

Netanyahu that die opening of the

Hasmonean Tunnel in Jerusalem is

only a pretext for the current Pales-

tinian uprising, orchestrated by Mr.

ArafaL The real cause is the mount-
ing frustration of the Palestinian

people, who don't yet see any eco-

nomic improvements resulting from

the peace process and the delaying

tactics of the Netanyahu govern-

ment, which doesn’t seem to realize

it is playing with fire. Everything

the Rabin-Peres government at-

tained over years of building trust

between Israel and the Palestinians,

between Israel and the Arab coun-

tries, has been thrown down the

drain in a few months of intransi-

gence and arrogant statements of the

current government.

I don’t thmk we should not take a

slightly more cautious stand than the

Rabin-Peres government, but the

way the current government has cor-

nered the Palestinians doesn’t take

their sensitivities into account, an-

nouncing the expansion of settle-

ments. delaying even talking about a

redeployment in Hebron and taking

an intransigent position about Jeru-

salem. We have to remember that

the Palestinians are as paranoid

about us as we are about them.

It is not fair to blame only our

current government. Mr. Arafat

bears a heavy responsibility as well,

inciting the Palestinian papulation

and speaking with a forked tongue at

most times. But the greatest respon-

sibility lies with ns, the Israeli elec-

torate, Although with only a small

majority, at the last elections we
voted for distrust and fear above

trust and courage. The cartoonists

abroad who pictured the outcome of

the elections as a victory for Hamas
terrorists weren’t so for off the

mark. The results are here for all to

see: quickly deteriorating relations

with our neighboring Arab countries

and an extremely dangerous interior

situation.

Is there an alternative to the peace

process as started with the Oslo ac-

cords? I don’t think so, except for a

bloody war between Israel and the

Palestinian autonomous areas,

bloodier than anything Israel has

ever known.
The situation calls for the imme-

diate formation of a national unity

government, that can sit down with,

the Palestinians and return to negoti-

ations about the details of Oslo H.

Meanwhile, we could close the

Hasmonean Tunnel, which is indeed

a non-issue. Why should we risk

human lives over it?

RELIGIOUS

SENSIBILITIES

Sir, -The disturbances following

the opening of the Hasmonean Tun-

nel may have been politically in-

spired. But the extent of the Arab

reaction was due to the fact that it

toadied deeply-held religious sensi-

bilities. By ignoring or underesti-

mating them. Prime Minister Netan-

yahu and others who approved the

move at this time bear a heavy re-

sponsibility for the death of 14 Is-

raelis and some 50 Palestinian Arabs

(to date).

It isn’t that taking religious sensi-

bilities, irrational as (hey may be,

into account is something that isn’t

done. A look at the Bar-Dan Street

controversy will show that- BuL of

course, there it was Jewish sensibil-

ities which were at play.

Jerusalem.
PETER M. LAHAV

HATE CAMPAIGN

EVA VAN SONDEREN
Jerusalem.

Sir, — I read with interest the

artide by Gloria Deutsch and Diana

Lemer about the Anglo-Saxon im-

migrants in the Rash Hashana Sup-
plement of September 13, and wish
to congratulate them on their efforL

But there is a number of better-

known Anglos, specifically from
South Africa; and given my Zionist

SOUTH AFRICAN JEWS
ritb interest the Youth background an article about

sutsch and Diana these true Zionists who not only

inglo-Saxon im- made it in Israel but who did much

:h Hashana Sup- for Israel while still in their home

ber 13, and wish country, would, I believe, make fas-

ti on their efforL cmating reading.

Sir, - Larry Derfher's vicious at-

tacks against the haredim (“Nothing

to lose,” September 19) must be

stopped. Blaming a small segment

of the population for all the ills of a

society is painfully reminiscent of

traditional antisemitism.

Mr. Derfner would like to pur

“some idealism and passion” into

the Barak campaign "by fighting

the hostile force” called haredim.

This campaign is extremely

dangerous and destructive and

threatens to divide us even more.

HYMIE LEVY SANDIE FREJSHTAT

Kfar Sava. Jerusalem.

OPINION Friday. October 4, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

The strongman
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Seek to be wise, not right
Afew weeks ago I published .

an article in these column*;
maintaining that election

promises notwithstanding, we
could find ourselves In a situation

of no peace and no security. This
evaluation has unfortunately
proved justified.

Overnight, as it were, we have
become prey to considerable doubt
concerning the progress of the
peace process, a process that enjoys
undoubted majority support.

It would appear that sheer mis-
handling and occasionally even a
derogatory approach to ojt nego-
tiating partners have brought
about this situation. We have
negotiated ourselves into a cul-de-

sac - primarily because ofJack of
planning, possibly as a result of
the comparative inexperience of
die new team - and that is bad.

Of course the Palestinian side

cannot emerge free of blame for

the recent tragic events. The
armed attack by Palestinian

policemen against Israelis with
whom they were coordinating the

maintenance of law and order is a
very serious and unacceptable
development, and it will add a
measure of suspicion and caution

on Israel’s part in the future.

However, in summing up the

whole situation it seems that with
a little foresight and without

CHAIM HERZOG

the new situation?

An analysis of what subsequent-

ly happened leaves one with the

uncomfortable feeling that such
preparations were mainly con-
spicuous by their absence.
In the first place, the informa-

tion campaign was a failure. Apart
from a few outstanding spokes-

men, one got the impression that it

was the other side that had suc-

couJd not but have been aware

that die struggle would take place,

for a period, in one of the most
important arenas from an infor-

mation point of view, the Security

Council. The prime minister, a

former ambassador to the UN, is

only too well aware of what this

implies.

Yet one cannot avoid the impres-

sion that the foreign service

ership and the public, which was

exposed to what was at times a

screaming-headline media
approach.

Apart from foe outstanding

effectiveness of Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mondecbai in this respect,

the ordinary citizen found himself

wondering and worrying.

With a little foresight a tragic situation

might well have been avoided

endeavoring to be right but rather

to be wise, this tragic situation

could have been avoided.

It would have been fair to

assume, .some, reaction following

our opening of foe Hasmonean
Tiznnel exit, and one may justifi-

ably ask: Were any advance
preparations made to cope with

ceeded in dominating the interna-

tional media.
What occurred proved that no

basic preparation had been made
to meet the onslaught in the

media. And when foe struggle

moved to the UN Security

Council, we' suddenly discovered

that we had no ambassador there.

The picture that emerged was. at

best, one of reaction to develop-
ments. I read somewhere that foe

detailed maps required to explain

the situation abroad reached their

destination days too late.

(It is worth recalling here that

for the past three months our main
foreign service posts have not

been manned - beginning with a
director-general whosejob it.is to

activate our very excellent team.)

Had anybody stopped to. think,

for a moment at the planning stage
- if such there was - he or she

machine was not warned in

advance of foe possibility that

opening the tunnel exit could spark

a major international conflict

From my experience, which
includes major straggles in the

Security Council over the Temple
Mount and Hebron during our
most difficult years at foe UN, the

central importance of correct

advance deployment and turning

this vital arena into our central

information stage is all too evidenL

As long as the US continues to

back us we are in a position to

face up politically to our enemies,
but we dare not ignore the intrin-

sic importance of foe international

stage at the UN. which can be put

to good .use. provided correct

advance planning is done.

:

It was clear too that the nation

had been kept in the dark, and that

there was a gap between the lead-

THE PROCESS that led to the

convening of foe Washington
summit reflects faulty political

development The fact that what

goes on in our towns, villages and

backyards can become foe subject

of an international summit and of

public negotiations surely reveals

a basic political flaw.

Yasser Arafat, with his cunning

political approach, succeeded in

transposing a direct dialogue from

the Erez checkpoint to the White
House, with a participation which
could not of necessity always be

favorable to Israel.

Our prime minister was placed

in the position of needing to avoid

a clash with foe president of the

US - a true friend of Israel if there

ever was one - during foe latter’s

election campaign. At times foe

conference reflected nothing so
much as the pressures being
brought to bear on foe peace
process by foe Arab world.

The process is in danger, its fail-

ure could constitute a national

political and security disaster.

We must hope and pray that lead-

ership and wisdom mil combine to

lead us out ofthis crisis and back
on foe high road to peace.

The writer was Israel's sixth

president.

Always the guilty party

F
OR seven months after

Madrid a Likud government
conducted foe negotiations

with Syria, to no avail.

“The problem lies not with

Syria, but with the Likud,” said

foe opposition Labor party to the

voting public. “Give us a chance,

and we’ll show you that those

who really want peace - namely,

who are ready to pay its price in

territory - will usher it in.”

In June 1992 Labor got its chance.

For four years, foe Labor-
Meretz government conducted the

negotiations with Syria, again to

no avail. Neither its moderate
positions nor foe charm of its

negotiating team proved useful;

nor did the recognition of Syrian

sovereignty over the Golan or the

readiness to withdraw totally

under certain conditions. Syria
wouldn’t budge.

It bad one demand: uncondi-
tional withdrawal - and above all,

no normalization. Peace, yes - but
the kind that precludes peaceful

relations; “full” and “total" peace,

bur without embassies, open bor-

ders, commerce or tourism.

So what if president Bush, back
in Madrid, had insisted upon these

conditions for Israeli withdrawal?

What matters is what the Syrians

do. not what foe Jews or their

American supporters say.

Syria’s rejection of Rabin’s pro-
posal for full withdrawal shat-

tered even members of the US
administration. “Assad blew it,”

they said.

Shimon Peres also admitted in

interviews that he had examined
foe possibility of making progress

on the Syrian track by the original
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date scheduled for the Israeli elec-

tions; but when it turned out that

there was no chance of this hap-

pening he brought foe elections

ahead to May.
It might have been expected that

members of Labor - who are no
less patriotic than anyone else -
would expose Assad's rejection of

Rabin’s proposal as the total

intransigence it was. After all.

that Assad had already undergone
a strategic reversal as a result of
which he was ready for true peace.

Almost silent is former ambas-
sador Itamar Rabinovitch. Only
after completing his tour of duty

did he reveal that “Syria wants
withdrawal without normaliza-
tion.”

Yet during his four years ofcon-

ducting the negotiations for foe

What is the government doing with the new
revelation about Syria? Acting against

its own interests again

what could be more crucial than
reinforcing Israel’s justified

stance in face of an enemy like

Syria under whose occupation of

Lebanon some ofour best fighters

have been killed and continue to

be killed and wounded?
Yet aO of them - with the excep-

tion of Yossi Beilin - have stayed

silent So have experts like

ProfessorMoshe Maoz, who almost

“swore on Assad’s whiskers” that if

cmly Israel consented to full with-

drawal foe Syrians would agree to

normalization.

Also silent are the Americans,
who so misled Rabin over Assad’s
alleged readiness for normaliza-

tion. Silent too is former intelli-

gence chief Uri Saguy, who for

five long years didn’t tire of
preaching to Israeli governments

Labor government, Rabinovitch
only knew about "breakthroughs”
and about how his negotiating

team was succeeding in turning

Syria’s positions around toward
peace and normalization.

AND WHAT is the Likud govern-
ment doing with this new revela-
tion that Syria wouldn’t agree to
normalization even in exchange
for full withdrawal? Again it is

acting against its own interests.

As with the Palestinian issue,
where the government so lones to
be seen as the “good guy” that j E

has virtually erased PLO breaches
of the Oslo accords from the pub-
lic consciousness - turning itself
into sole violator and “defendant”
- so with Syria. Instead of expos-
ing Assad’s intransigence to the

world, foe government is now
talking to foe Syrians about noth-
ing less than a written ratification

of Rabin's proposal, which Assad
has already rejected. And all in

order to appease foe Syrian leader
and bring him back to the negoti-
ating table.

This is how the Likud govern-
ment singiehandedJy transforms
Assad from a rejecter of peace
into a “pursuer of peace” while
making itself look like foe intran-
sigent party that refuses to with-
draw for no justifiable reason.
This lack of political acumen will

have more serious consequences.
The readiness to withdrawal in
principle — that Rabin would not
agree to give Clinton other than
verbally — will turn, in the hands of
the Likud, into an official, written
Israeli commitment given to Syria
for no substantial return.

Meanwhile, the conditions
Rabin laid down for withdrawal
will be gradually forgotten, until
finally Israel is called upon to
withdraw without normalization
or be regarded as the party
responsible for the next war.
When we arrive at that point, it

is the question of whether we
were “innocent” or “guilty” of
causing the war that will deter-
mine our destiny.
Do the politicians and experts -

both m Labor and foe Likud -
who are absolving the Syrians of
their guilt really understand what
they are doing?

L-JiTv.

The writer a former prime min-
isterial adviser on counterterror-
ism. was a member of the first
negotiating team with Syria.

TWENTY TONS of superfine

black carbon powder spilled from

a stolen track overnight, spread-

ing a sticky film over a swathe of

countryside, houses, cars and

pets in southwestern England.

“The first I knew of ft was

when I got up to let the cat in,”

Richard Gilpin said. “We have a

ginger cat — but it came in black

from its morning walk. Then I

saw the neighbor’s golden labra-

dor - it was also black.”

The carbon powder, used in

foe manufacture of tires, was re-

leased over an 32-km stretch of

highway near Bristol.

"Hus powder has got itself ab-

road, all over cars, it has blown
into houses and onto furniture,

dothing. everything. It is a night-

mare. It sticks to anything it

comes into contact with and is

very difficult to wash off.”

Homeowners, splotched with
sooty black themselves, washed,
vacuumed and brushed their
homes and cars - often to little

effect

soluiely everywhere,” said a po-

lice spokesman, “ft is all over die

JOSEPH CERCE is a friend to
the world, and his neighbors wish
he’d give it up.

Every day, the 79-year-old re-

tiree from Totowa, New Jersey,
sits in a lawn chair and waves at

passing motorists from dawn to

dusk.

As he waves, drivers honk.

.™^
Pe0p,C drivin8 by think.

What a nice old man.’” one
neighbor said. "But foe problem
is that you hear car horns blowing

fo.rk”
m0n,inS at>d Umil il Sets

Even Mayor Jack Masklee said
he is m the habit of honking

Police say there is no Jaw pre-vcmmg Cerce from waving, al-
foough they vc asked him not t0do so to reduce the noise. Buimany motorists are 50 accus-
tomed to Cerce that foev hit foe
horn while waiting for' him lo
wave.

And neighbors say foe situa-
tion has gotten heated, with
Cerce yelling epithets at foem

ITALIAN MARIA Luisa Pie-
Jraroia may be 101 but she has
just been offered a place al nurs-
ery school.

Council. officials in the town of
Campobasso said that a clerk had
knocked 100 years off Pierrar-
oia s age when she registered a
recent change of address, writing
foe year of her birth as 1995.

The enor worked its way onto
foe council’s computer, generat-
ing a letter advising of local nurs-
ery school facilities — sent to foe
home of Petraroia’s late parents.

*

'‘In my days, children grew up
at home," said Petraroia.
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Let’s all pretend that...

OPINION

Advancing the process
doesn’t necessarily spell
progress. Photos of the™o sides talking look good andmay even prevent violence, butwe know it in advance: These

negotiations will not succeed.

^
It is as essential as it is depress-mg to say straight out that there isno way Binyamin Netanyahu’s

government and Yasser Arafat’s
Palestinian Authority will- ever
mach agreement.
With no chance of a deal on the

critical issues of a Palestinian
state, east Jerusalem, and Jewish
settlements, there will be no final
status agreement in 1999,

.
Of course, it is in everyone’s

interest to pretend otherwise.
Netanyahu -doesn’t want to say
dial compromise . is impossible,
since in that case he cannot fulfill
his pledge of peace with security.
Such an outcome would belie his
ajgmnent that Israel can stay in
the territories while normalizing
relations with much of the Arab
world and maintaining a warm
link with the US. There is no
doubt who will be blamed if the
process collapses.

Arafat, for his part, has commit-
ted so much of his credibility to the
path of negotiated peace that to try
to change at this point would cost
him massive domestic support.
And were he to go beyond the
point of militancy seen in last
week’s riots, Israel would be forced
to dismantle the PA. Arafat can
hardly afford to flee in 1997 the
way he had to do when Israel first

conquered the territories in 1967.
The Americans have an equally,

large stake in acting as if Ore two
sides can reach some conclusion.
This Arab-Israeli process is the
largest, and arguably the only, for-

eign policy achievement of the
Clinten administration. A failure

would be blamed squarely on die

incompetence of the US as sponsor
ami host, and the American position
in die region would deteriorate.

These facts were die subtext of
last week’s violence.

Certainly, an amazing hysteria
was built around the opening of a
door in an existing Jerusalem
tourist attraction. Provocateurs

BARRY RUBIN

goaded Arabs into riots with out-
rageous lies about Jewish plots to
undermine mosques. A relatively
sophisticated Palestinian told one
journalist that the tunnel exit led
directly into the Aksa Mosque.
Western- coverage patting the

blame on Israel was quite imfw
To cite only one example, the

violence began at Joseph's Tomb,
a Jewish religious site in Nablus,
whose status is totally clear under

...the Netanyahu
government and the

PA will reach

agreement. But
there’s no way

the IsraeU-Palestiman agree-
ments. Palestinian casualties were
so high because, in contrast to the
intifada, Israeli forces were con-
fronted with a large number of
weapons aimed at them.
The international response was

that the solution is vety simple. First,

the two skies must meet. Second,
Israel must mala, concessions. The
fact that Israeli-Paiestinian tanre

must take place under American
tutelage and that concessions are

demanded from only one ride are
both steps backwards.

Netanyahu's election victory
has put him, and all of us, into a
very serious situation.

A few weeks ago, be was doing
Arafat a big. favor by meeting
with him. Now Arafat is doing
Netanyahu a big favor by agree-
ing to see him. A lot of the gains
of the last three years have been
squandered in three months.
But let us suppose the tunnel

door had been opened by prime
minister Shimon Peres’s govern-
ment Would there have been such
an explosion, despite the exis-

tence of the same alleged reli-

gious sensitivities? I doubt it.

There was not the same degree of
raging mistrust, of unspoken

knowledge that we are heading
toward a dead end.

THANKS TO the Oslo frame-
work's cleverly-devised structure,
however, we still have about three
years before we smack up against
that walL There are many short-
range issues that can be resolved,
ranging from a Hebron withdraw-
al to the quota of Palestinian

workers. Unfortunately. Israeli

concerns like the PA’s encroach-
ments in east Jerusalem, extradi-

tion, or the need for Arafat to

crack down on terrorism and lack
of discipline in the Palestinian

Police, will be given short shrift

because of the government’s ulti-

mate goals.

In the short run, then, the situa-

tion can be stabilized. The politi-

cians involved can congratulate
themselves on defusing the crisis

and cm making progress. But it is

all an illusion.

Israel is relearning the lesson of
the inrifada.We cannot have effec-

tive control over all the territories,

keep all the settlements, and have
peace as well. There is no peace
with security without real Israeli

concessions. But by the same
token, this is the only way Israel

can win Palestinian concessions
and regional recognition.

And this mftflrx; two things — a
Palestinian state, in exchange for

incorporating as many settlements

as possible into Israel; and some
anangeroent on east Jerusalem
linking Palestinians there with that

state, in exchange for retaining as

much Israeli dominion as possible.

. Our paradox is that Netanyahu
will never accept such terms.

Since his government views this

rejection not only as an ideologi-

cal imperative but as a precondi-

tion for national survival, no
amount of US or European pres-

sure will move him.

Consequently, while this wave
of demonstrations will fade away,
there will be new, worse ones in

the months to come.

The writer is senior resident

scholar at the BESA Center for
Strategic Studies at Bar-llan
University.

No reason to despair

I
N the aftermath of the
Washington summit many
people are questioning the

future of the peace process. Fears
abound that it might be disrupted

as ar result of further Palestinian

violence and a warranted strong

Israeli response.

In feet, ever since the establish-

ment of the Netanyahu govern-

ment and subsequent signs of
Arab displeasure over its emerg-

ing policies, we have been flooded

with reports about the imminence
of the process’s total collapse.

Euphoria over the New Middle

East has been replaced by the hys-

terics of the old Middle East.

The peace process, which con-

stitutes a decline in the intensity

of the use of miliary force and a

growing acceptance of Israel in

the region, is indeed not an irre-

versible historical trend and it

could well break down - but it is

less fragile than most pundits

realize. It owes its robustness to

strong underlying international,

political and social forces.

The Arabs have gradually real-

ized that Israel is an economically

and militarily strong country, one

that cannot be eliminated by farce.

Egypt’s Anwar Sadat led the

way in uiKterstandiqg that Israeli

concessions could be extracted

only via Washington- The col-

lapse of the Soviet Union at the

end of the 1980s, denying the

Arabs a superpower umbrella for

achieving their goals vis-a-vis

Israel, reinforced this point and

the victory of. the American-led

coalition in the Gulfwar led to the

Madrid peace conference.

There, even Syria, agreed to

direct negotiations with Israel with-

out preconditions, and the PLO
accepted the Camp David incre-

mental approach in dealing with

the Palestinian problem. A^Eoamr-

ing" process within the PLO fecib-

tated the Oslo agreements.

MANY ARAB leaders have rec-

ognized the ingredients of the
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new power configuration in the

region and learned feaf-good rela-

tions. with Israel at various levels

of publicity And formality sdrve

the interests of their own coun-
tries. This recognition, stemming
partly from the waning appeal of

Pan-Arabism, which strengthened

Arab states and legitimized fee

pursuit of their narrow interests.

The peace process

is less fragile than

most pundits realize

has also meant less preoccupa-

tion wife the Palestinian issue.

The PLO alignment wife Iraq

during -tire Gulf crisis further

diminished Arab willingness to

offer concrete support for

Palestinian aspirations.

Generally, there is grouting

weariness with the Arab-Israeli

conflict among all protagonists.

The social and economic price for

continuing fee protracted conflict

has become costly.

Furiheiinore, developments in the

Persian Gulf since the early 1980s

indicate that emerging severe

and Iraqi expansionism have put

Israel and many Arab countries on

fee same side of fee fence.

The current secular efites share

wife Israel a clear interest in curb-

ing the Islamic wave and contain-

ing the revisionist energies ema-

nating from Teheran and
Baghdad. In this endeavor

Israel’s clout in Washington is

useful in mobilizing the US.
After extending the Palestinian

Authority to almost all cities in

the West Bank, Arafat has a clear

stake in preserving his gains and

in getting more. For drat arid for

providing his subjects with a min-

imal standard of living Arafat
needs Israel.

Why then, despite a commonal-
ity of interests, is this a tense peri-

od forArab-Israeli relations?

The answer is sincere: frustra-

tion, '^as Palestinian hopes for

additional 'Israeli concessions

alluded to or promised by the pre-

vious Labor-Meretz government
have not been realized.

Furthermore, we are clearly wit-

nessing attempts to test the new
government’s determination in

pursuing policies different from
its predecessor. Quasi-crises, stri-

dent statements, Palestinian

demonstrations and even limited

violence are all part of fee diplo-

matic game. What we are seeing

now is the prelude to Arab adjust-

ment to the strategic realities that

dictate continuous negotiations

wife IsraeL

The easy partof the peace process
— withdrawal from areas wife huge
concentrations of Palestinians — is

behind us, while difficult issues like

the nature of fee Palestinian entity,

its borders, Jerusalem, and tire

Golan Heights Ire ahead.

Yet the strategic environment
allows Israel to withstand pres-

sure to make dangerous conces-

sions and, if needed, to use mea-
sured force.

Israel's best strategy would prob-

ably be to minimize tensions with

the US and consolidate its relations

wife Jordan and other Arab states,

while paying due respect (but no
more) to Egypt- In parallel, it

should aim for an additional inter-

im agreement with Arafat.

There are many reasons to be
pessimistic about the future of the

Middle East, tret in the short term
the regional power balance and
underlying social and political

forces have combined to moder-
ate Arab-Israeli relations.

The writer is associate profes

sor ofpolitical studies at Bar-Itan

University and director of its

BESA centerfor strategic sanities.

Peace process with a war option?
;

MThe PLO commits itself to a
peaceful

L

.

resolution of the con-

flict.... Accordingly, the ' PUO
renounces... acts of violence and
will assume responsibility over all

PLO elements caul personnel in

order to assure their compliance,

prevent violations and discipline

violators."

(Yasser Arafat, letter to Yitzhak

Rabin, Sept 9, 1993)

ARubicon was crossed in the

Middle East last week, and
most American observers,

mesmerized by an archaeological

tunnel, missed it. For the first time

in history, a Palestinian army,
invited by Israel into its midst as

part of fee Oslo peace accords,

turned its guns cm IsraeL

Thai army was brought in for

two purposes. First, as a tangible

symbol of Palestinian self-govern-

ment. And second, to ensure sta-

bility and civil carter within tire

Palestinian-ruled territories.

The . last thing Yitzhak Rabin
and Shimon Peres, who negotiat-

ed the 1993 Oslo accords, expect-

ed was for Yasser Arafet to turn

that army on Israelis. They didn’t

expect it because in return for all

they gave Arafet - recognition,

territory, elections, that army - the

one tiling he offered in return was
a solemn, public, written renunci-

ation of violence (see above).

At tiie time the Likud opposition

warned that no nation could safe-

ly invite 30,000 (now perhaps

45,000, another clear breach of

tire Oslo accords) armed men of

its sworn enemy into its midst on
a mere promise. The Likud was
right.

Ever since Israel changed gov-

ernments by electing Binyamin
Netanyahu prime minister, PLO
leaders have been openly threat-

GHARLES.KRAUTHAMMER
eningja new intiff^a (yet another
violation of Oslo) if this or that

demand on Israel was not met
So when Israel opened an

archaeological pedestrian tunnel

in Jerusalem - a tunnel Western
news media are finally beginning

to acknowledge neither under-
mines nor threatens nor even
touches the Islamic holy sites on
the Temple Mount - Arafat seized

lence^its unleashing was a detib-

.
crate political decision taken by
Arafet and his cabinet
Wife his usual Beirot-style

brinkmanship, Arafet used the

tunnel as fee pretext to display bis

trump cant His new army.

He was saying to Netanyahu: “If

you refuse to proceed in the peace
process at the pace I had come to

expect from your accommodating

Why the White House summit was
doomed and why the Likud was right

the occasion to order his people

into the streets and let his army
turn its guns on IsraeL

THAT, not tire tunnel, is why we
had this week's hasty White
House summit That is also why
the summit could not possibly

have succeeded.

“Success,” as defined by the

diplomats, would have meant
extracting some major concession
from Israel to meet Palestinian

demands and thus avert new
Palestinian violence. But, of
course, such a concession would
have legitimized and indeed

rewarded the turning of the

Palestinian army rre IsraeL

And that would have been the

ultimate failure. No peace process

can survive in which one side can
resort to war whenever it declares

itself “frustrated” or otherwise

unhappy wife tire pace of negotia-
tions.

Which is precisely what Arafat

did last week.

For all his current “Who me?”
axms-Iength treatment of fee vio-

Labor predecessors, I don’t just

have to sit here and take it. I can

start a war. And this time, thanks

to Oslo, I can start a war feat isn’t

just sticks and stones, but bullets,"

Thar is why the White House
summit was doomed: Arafet need-
ed to come home with something

to show for his war card. And
Netanyahu needed to show feat

playing that card earns no reward.

One would think that banishing
the war card would be a supreme
objective of the US as welL Yet

President Clinton’s statement at

the concluding news conference

issued no condemnation whatever

of the violence, no pledge by the

parties to renounce violence as a
negotiating tooL

On the contrary. The president.

explicitly addressing: ,_-.the

Palestinians, pleadingly asked
them to watch the upcoming:
Israeli-Palestinian negotiations

and just “give us a few more
days.”

Afewmore days- until what?A
few more days to check your pas-

sions. after which, if you’re not

satisfied by the results of these

negotiations, you go out in the

streets and start burning Israeli

checkpoints? A few more days

until, if your “frustrations" aren’t

alleviated, we’ll understand if fee

Palestinian army turns on the

Israelis again?

The US cannot, by default,

abjectly accept the PLO premise
of the legitimacy of its resort to

mob violence and. finally, civil

wan If that is the premise of fee

administration, then the peace
process is in far deeper trouble

than even fee president imagines.

Whatever one thinks of the wis-

dom of Israel’s opening the tun-

nel, one has to recognize that

today fee issue is a tunnel, tomor-

row it will be something else.

There will always be issues feat

divide, there will always be dis-

putes that upset dm other side.

But a peace process that is at the

same time a war process is a con-

tradiction in teams — and a pre-

scription for continued diplomatic

failure.

(Washington Post Writers

Group)
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French President Jacques Chirac bolds the hands of Bosnian President Alya Izetbegovic (right)

and Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic yesterday in the gardens of the Etysee Palace.. (Remor;

Bosnia, Serbia agree
on diplomatic relations
YET another stumbling point on
Bosnia’s path to peace was elimi-

nated yesterday when the presi-

dents of Bosnia and Serbia agreed

to establish full diplomatic rela-

tions.

After hours of hard bargaining

between two former enemies.

Serbia’s president Slobodan
Milosevic and Alija Izetbegovic

of Bosnia - at their first one-on-

one meeting since the war in

Bosnia began - left the French

capital satisfied with their

achievements.
“Yugoslavia and Bosnia will

establish diplomatic relations on
embassy level and will provide

that citizens can travel on both

sides without visas,” Milosevic
and Izetbegovic said in a state-

ment signed by both leaders.

“Yugoslavia will accept the

integrity of Bosnia.”

SAMIR KR1L1C

PARIS

The statement did not specify

when the diplomatic relations

would begin. But French President

Jacques Chirac, the host of the

talks at the signing ceremony, said

that “there will be an exchange of

ambassadors as soon as possible.”

With Milosevic's agreement to

full relations and accepting the

integrity of Bosnia. Izetbegovic

got what he came for - assurances

that Bosnian Serbs will not secede

and join a greater Serbia.

Sounding disappointed,

Bosnian Serb President Biljana

Plavsic' told the Bosnian Serb
radio yesterday that after the Paris

summit “the illusions that

President Milosevic is the leader

of all Serbs must stop,” adding

that he never really wanted to ctct

ate a pan-Serb state.

- The two presidents, after fom;
hours of talks held at the Hotel
Marigny near the presidential

Elysee Palace, also agreed to

“refrain from political and legal

acts which do not contribute to

improvement of friendly relations

and cooperation.”

The statement appeared to elim-

inate one of Milosevic's major
concerns: the case Bosnia has

lodged against Yugoslavia at the

International Court of Justice in

The Hague, Netherlands.

Bosnia has accused Yugoslavia

of complicity in genocide.

Milosevic - the Balkan powerbro-
ker who bankrolled Bosnian Serb
efforts to break up Bosnia, spark-

ing the worst conflict in Europe
since World War n - wants the

.

case withdrawn. (AP)

Shy Polish
poet wins
1996 Nobel
Literature

Prize
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) — Polish
poet and critic Wislawa
Szymborska - described as the
Mozart of poetry — has won the
1996 Nobel Literature Prize, the
Swedish Academy said yesterday.
The academy said that

Szymborska, 73, living in Krakow,
won the prestigious award for her
“poetry that with ironic precision
allows the historical and biological

context to come to light in frag-

ments ofhuman reality.”

The award surprised observers,
who had expected a novelist to

win the $1.12 million award, after

Irish poet Seamus Heaney won
last year’s prize.

Szymborska, tracked down to a
hotel for writers in the Polish moun-
tain resort of Zakopane, said she
was delighted but also apprehensive
at the prospect of worldwide fame.
"This is a difficult situation. I

am normally a very private per-

son, and now I foresee some diffi-

cult moments,” Szymborska,
laughing with excitement, told

Reuters by telephone.

The academy of Swedish liter-

ary heavyweights that awards the
annual prize said her handful of
slim volumes of poetry were very
difficult to translate because of
their stylistic variety.

Szymborska is the fifth Pole or
Polish-bom writer to win. the liter-

ature prize since it was first

awarded to Frenchman Sully
Pmdhomme in 1901.
Henryk Sienkiewicz won it in

1905. the sixth winner of the prize,

and Wladyslaw Reymoni won in

1924, when he shared the prize with

George Bernard Shaw. Polish-bom
Jewish novelist Isaac Bashevis
Sings' won the prize in 1978, and
Czeslaw Milosz won in 1980. Both
had become American citizens.

Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin (right) shakeshands with Chechen separajti^

leader Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev prior to their talks in Moscow yeste j- ^

Russia, Chechen rebels

ink peace agreement
RUSSIAN Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin and Chechen sepa-

ratist leader Zelimkhan
Yandarbiyev agreed yesterday to

set up a new joint body to rebuild

Chechnya’s war-ravaged economy
and organize local elections.

. Chernomyrdin, who met
Yandarbiyev in Moscow along
with Kremlin security chief
Alexander Lebed and other offi-

cials, told Itar-Tass news agency
the commission would be formed
within a week and comprise most-
ly non-politicians.

“This is a big step in the right

direction,” Interfax news agency
quoted Chernomyrdin as saying.

Commission members, he said,

would be “people of authority,

capable of settling issues indepen-

dently.”

Lebed, who earlier won a vote

of confidence from President

BRIAN K1LLEN

MOSCOW

Boris Yeltsin for his peace efforts,

also signed the document
Lebed said the thorny issue of

Chechnya’s status would be decid-

ed in the five-year period allowed

for in the deal he signed with

Chechen rebel chief of staff Aslan

Maskhadov.
Interfax quoted Lebed as say-

ing: “It is necessary to restore

peace, calm people, so that this

question can be settled with a

cool, calm head.”

.

“We have about five years,"

Yandarbiyev said in remarks broad-

cast on television. “In that time we
can settle all our problems.”

However in remarks later carried

by Tass, Chernomyrdin warned that

the way ahead would be difficult

and served notice that Russian sov-

ereignity over the breakaway region

was not open to negotiation.

“The territorial integrity of

Russia... cannot be an object of

barter," he told Tass.

Yeltsin, preparing for heart

surgery later this year, met Lebed

yesterday for the first time in near-

ly two months.

“My aide Alexander Ivanovich

Lebed carried out my instruction

and stopped the military conflict,”

the 65-year-old president said in a

radio address. “The main thing is

he succeeded in stopping the

bloodshed.”

Lebed’s peace agreement had

been denounced on Wednesday in

the State Duma lower chamber of

parliament as a humiliating capitu-

lation to the separatists that could

lead to the disintegration of the

Russian Federation. (Reuter)

On the twenty-third anniversary

of the Yom Kippur War, a memorial service for

DUDI (David) SILBOWITZ
and

NEIL FREED
will be held at Kibbutz Yizra'el cemetery
on Friday, October 1.1, 1996 at 11:30 am.

.... : KlbbutzYlzra'el

Clinton slaps travel ban on
Burmese leaders

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

ITZHAK BIEGELEISEN
from Krakow.

The funeral will take place today,
Friday, October 4, 1996 (21 Tishrei 5757) at 11 am.

at the Yarkon Cemetery.

The Biegeleisen-Galai Family

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - Outraged at the arrest of

hundreds of democracy activists in Burma, US
President Bill Clinton yesterday banned Burma’s mil-

itary rulers and their families from entering the

United States.

White House spokesman Mike McCuny said

Clinton -signod^a proclamation ordering the action in

,i.-. response to "on^oing repression” of the democracy
. . . movement headed Jby Burmese .opposition leader

Aung San SuirKyL . "-‘r-’—
The order suspended the entry into the United

States of“persons formulating, implementing or ben-

efiting from policies that are impeding the transition

to democracy in Burma, and their immediate family

members,” McCurry said.

‘They’re not welcome here in the United States,"

said State Department spokesman Nicholas Bums.
The proclamation reflected strong concerns of both

the CJmton administration and Congress about foe

cnickdown on the pro-democracy National League
for Democracy (NLD) by Burma's ruling State Law
and Order Restoration Council (SLORC).
The United States is already using visa restrictions

to pressure foe Colombian government to combat
illegal drug production. The US visa for Colombian
President Ernesto Samper was revoked in July.

Washington has also imposed visa resfricDons on
Nigeria’s military rulers and their families, similar to

foe Burma action, in response to what US officials

say is their human rights practices and failure to

move toward democracy.
McCurry said Burmese authorities had arrested or

detained hundreds ofdemocracy league members and
activists nationwide, who had planned to attend a

democracy conference in Rangoon last weekend.
“We deplore these actions, and call oo the SLORC to

release, immediately and unconditionally, all of foe

NLD members and ofoer democratic activists," be said.

Yeltsin says he in charge
MOSCOW (Reuter) - President Boris Yeltsin sent a resounding message
yesterday that he is still in charge in Russia, despite his heart problems, and
rejected an apparent threat by security chief Alexander Lebed to resign.

Speaking slowly but clearly in a six-minute radio address, broadcast

from foe hospital where he is preparing for heart surgery, Yeltsin hit back
at rivals who say the country is leaderless and want him to step down.
He also rallied behind Lebed, urging him to stay on, one day after the

outspoken national security adviser was branded a traitor in parliament

over the terms of a peace deal he signed to halt the conflict in Chechnya.
The 65-year-old Yeltsin said it is not yet time to write him off and take

his picture down from office walls.

T am in touch with what is going on in the country. I am helped by a
strong team of professionals,” said Yeltsin, who has been in.Mosctiw's
Central Clinical Hospital since September 13 and faces a bypass opera^'

tion in six to 10 weeks. “I said before the elections and repeat now
don’t rush to change the portraits. The country has a president and an
active president at that!” he said.

Polls: Clinton still out in front

We sorrowfully announce the death of our beloved

SHALOM GILAD
on September 29, 1996.

Family and Friends
Shiva wS taka place beginning October s at66 Enzlo Seram Street,

Modr- sTaneen Ibvmre Hasharon, War Sava

Michlalah -

Jerusalem College
D’^IUIT JlTJDD

The Administration, Faculty and Students
will observe the Shloshim of their beloved

Friend & Benefactress

SANDRA PINSKY iTD

in the presence of her Husband, Son, Family and Friends

on Monday, October 7, 1996 (25 Tishrei 5757), at 8:30 p.m.

in the Cymberknopf Synagogue at the College's Campus
In Bayit Vegan

At which time the students of our
Linda PInsky School for Overseas Students [Hebrew]

wiH conduct a Siyum of the Torah

min TDDin nunn
in her Memory

NEW YORK (AP) - President

Clinton continues to lead

Republican opponent Bob Dole by

at least 18 points, according to

three new national polls.

With little more than a month to

go before Election Day, other new
surveys found Clinton running

even with Dole in Indiana and
1parting substantially in New
Hampshire, both traditionally

Republican states. Clinton also

was far ahead in mostly

Democratic Maryland.

If the election were held yester-

day, according to the national

polls released on Wednesday, this

is how the vote would go:
• Clinton and AJ Gore 55 per-

cent, Dole and Jack Kemp 34 per-

cent, Ross Perot and Pat Choate 5
percent, in a rolling average of
nightly CNN-USA Thursday-
Gallup samples Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday (872 likely voters,

margin of sampling error plus or

minus 3-5 percentage points).

• Gallup reported the race at 57-

32-5 on Tuesday and 56-34-5 foe

day before that, or virtually

unchanged, although Clinton

dearly has opened up a larger lead

over foe past week.
• Clinton-Gore 53 percent,

Dole-Kemp 35, Perot-Choate 5 in

a September 25-October 1 nation-

al survey by ICR Survey Research

Group for the PoliticsNow Web
site.

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NIS 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12:30-3:30 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m.

Pleas* cal I,for reservations

Hanflya PttDadi Btat JaruMton Tiberias

Tandoori Tandoari Kohnoor Ktfmoor

Morcazfan Briefing Hotel Lagoons HoHaylm Moriah Plaza Hotel

2ZamenhofSt 5MuttSL The King Wharf The Crown Plaza OW Wharf

03-6296185 08-546702 07-333879 02-6581367 06-724939

03-6296606- 09-546769 02-6536867.

Winners o< the Chalne dee Rotisaeuri world famoue raatauranntaward

Book: Diana vowed to destroy

Charles; Queen leans left

On the thirty-eighth anniversary of the death of

our dear mother and grandmother

MALKA (Maria) LASZLO rry
widow of the late journalist Ernst Zvl Laszlo try

' We will visit hergrave at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem

on Thursday, October 10, 1996, at 2:30 p.m.

The Family

In commemoration of the first anniversary of the

passing of our dearly beloved

DANNY (Daniella Ya'ari)
ndePaz

We will gather on Sunday, October 13, 1996,

at 3:30 p.m. at the Ramat Hasharon Cemetery.

The Paz Family

LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana
vowed to do her best to make sure

Prince Charles never becomes
king, according to a new book
which also claims that Queen
Elizabeth D is a bit of a leftist.

The Queen : A Biography of
Elizabeth II by Professor Ben
Pimlott quotes an unidentified

friend of Charles as saying Diana

told foe prince: “You will never be

king. I shall destroy you.”

The book, which began serial-

ization in the Independent ahead

of its October 14 publication date,

says Diana made foe threat during

the couple’s lengthy wrangle over

divorce after they separated in

December 1992.

Charles, 47, and Diana. 35.

divorced August 28.

Pimlott reported Diana’s alleged

remark in the passage in the book
riftating with Diana's BBC televi-

sion interview last November in

which she questioned Charles’

suitability to become king.

Diana said in the interview:

“Because I know the character. I

would think that the top job, as I

call it, would bring enormous lim-

itations to h™, and I don’t know
whether he could adapt to that.”

Some newspapers have suggest-

ed Charles should step aside when
his 70-year-old mother foe queen
dies and lets 14-year-old Prince

William, foe elder ofhis two sots,

become king. But Charles is

reported determined to succeed his

mother, who came to the throne in

1952.

Buckingham Palace confirmed
that Pimlott, like other “authors of

repute,” had been granted access
to foe royal archives. “It's not
unusual," said a palace spokes-
woman, speaking on condition of
anonymity.

She said foe palace had no com-
ment on the book. “The book
speaks for itself and we don't give

our opinion on it,” she said yester-

day.

Pimlott teaches politics and his-

tory at London’s Birkbeck
College. His previous book
include a study of the late Labor
Party prime minister Harold
Wilson.

The book says that throughout
her reign, the queen has used her

influence to push governments
more to the left As constitutional

monarch, she is formally commit-
ted to political neutrality. But
Pimlott writes: “In her own way,
(she is] a bit of a lefty.”

“On a whole range of issues the
monarch's thinking was left-of-

center. Like her eldest son
[Charles], she was worried about
race relations and inner-city decay
in Britain and shared many of
Charles* ideas about foe govern-
ment’s duties reward less privi-

leged people,” Pimlott wrote.

Tbe book says she personally
disliked Margaret Thatcher,
Britain's Conservative prime min-
ister from 1979 to 1990. It quotes
an unidentified friend of tile queen
as saying the monarch described
the former prime minister as “not
her favorite woman.”

It says the queen regarded
Thatcher as uncaring toward poor
people and feared that the 1984

coal miners' strike was tearing

Britain's social fabric apart.

The queen also disagreed with

Thatcher’s opposition to sanctions

against South Africa re overthrow

of apartheid and was angry over
the Thatcher government’s acqui-

escence in the 1983 US invasion

of Grenada and in tbe 1986 US air

attacks on Libya.

Other historians said Pimlott
was misreading foe queen’s natur-

al compassion for die less fortu-

nate as a political stance.

“Like her father. King George
VI. the queen has a very strong

social conscience," said Sir Robert
Rhodes James, an expert on the

queen’s father, “One should not
confuse genuine feeling for the

underdog, which I think is one of
the most admirable features of the

modem royals.”

Pimlott says Thatcher thought
the royals irrelevant and regarded
the private weekly audiences at

which she briefed the queen on
political developments as “a
tedious waste of time.”
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ENGLISH CABLE
TELEVISION

PRODUCTION COURSE
AACI in collaboration with
E.D. PRODUCTIONS Ltd.

Join now and become part of the
production teams of the first
English Cable TVprograms

in Israel

!

AACI and E.D. Productions are forming
the 3rd season of television production

groups throughout Israel

!

The program includes:
• 15 weeksof preparatory course work in the basics
of television production: research, scriptwriting,
cinematography, directing and producing.

• All programs produced by the participants will be
shown on local cable.

• Graduates will be able to join the production
groups operating now throughout Israel and
continue producing for broadcasts on local cable
channels.

Call us at the AACI office in your area:
Tel-Aviv

03-6299799
Ra arena, Hcrzliya, KfarSaba. 03-6299799
Rchovot, Nes-Ziona, Rishon Le Zion. 03-6299799

“7 02-617151
Beer Shcva and Bilat 07-6467486 (Janet Levy)
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The IDF vows
to never again
be caught

off guard by
violence*

Steve Rodan
reports

HOURS before he left for
Washington on Monday,
Binyamin Netanyahu took

a step unprecedented for him as
prime minister. He summoned
leading IDF and intelligence offi-
cers to assess what the
Palestinians might do next in the
wake of the bloody battles they
waged in the territories last
week.
This time, the officers, who

included Chief of Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnon Shahak, military intelli-

gence chief Maj.-Gen. Moshe
Ya’alon. and head of IDF Central
Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan,
decided not to mince words.
Virtually all of them, with the

exception of General Security
Services chief Ami Ayalon, had
been excluded from die consulta-
tions prior to the opening of the
Hasmonean Tunnel in Jerusalem's
Old City and they wanted to
make sure their words reached
the top.

Their message to Netanyahu
was two-fold. First, they
warned, the chance of renewed
Palestinian attacks on Israeli mil-
itary and civilian targets was
high. One intelligence officer
asserted that fighting between
Palestinian and Israeli soldiers

might spread from the territories

into Lebanon, Jordan or even
Egypt. Then came the second
message, this time from a senior
field officer.

He recalled the pitched battles

with the Palestinians in Nablus,
how Palestinian officers shot at

their Israeli partners in joint

patrols, how Palestinian officers

gave their guns to militants, and
how Hamas activists donned
police uniforms.

News in Focus
It’s a new game, with new rules

“If there is another flare-op in

the territories, we’ll cream them,”
the officer said.

In the wake of the Washington
summit, the IDF and intelligence

agencies now expect a renewed
Palestinian offensive against

Israel both within the country
and in the territories. Palestinian

Authority chief Yasser Arafat's

plan to '.topple Netanyahu from
bis post or at least squeeze him
for significant concessions has
failed, intelligence analysts say,

and Arafat's only hope to remain
in power might be to mobilize
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Palestinian unrest. Many mil-

itary commanders and intelli-

gence analysts acknowledge that

they were taken by surprise by
last week's battles, the most
feverish in the territories since

tile 1967 Six Day War. Just three

months ago, the research diviricn

of IDF intelligence assessed that

war was highly unlikely over the

next year -md probably beyond.
As. military intelligence saw it;

the Arabs, including the

Palestinians, felt that the Israelis

were simply too strong to be con-
fronted.

A senior intelligence officer pnt

it this way several weeks after the

election ofNetanyahu. “TheArabs
feel that the rales of tiiegame have
changed and now they can no
longer expect a full Israeli with-

drawal and a Palestinian stale,”

die officer said. “They’re not

happy abbot the new rales of the

game and will fight it, hot not by
war.” But as the weeks passed, the

intelligence assessments grew
ominous.

In Lebanon, Syria redeployed

thousands oftroops at the foothills

of Mount Hennon. Egypt's huge-

scale exercise Bader-9 was touted

by Egyptian commanders as an
.answer .to Israel’s military.might.’

In the teiritoiies, tension increased

rapidly and by late summer mili-

tary intelligence and the GSS
expected an explosion.

Unemployment continued to

hover at aboutSO percent in Gaza,
corruption in the PA was rampant
and Islamic extremism had cap-

tured the imagination ofthe youth.

The biggest question mark was
Yasser Arafat Western intelli-

gence, including the Americans,
asserted that Arafat was insepara-

THREE DAY SEMINAR

ON THE WORLD OF
THE SAGES l»n|

After the destruction ofthe Second Temple, the Jewish people

were confronted with the question - to be or not to be.

At Yavne, Rabban Yohanan and Rabban Gamfiel and their

disciples chose to be.

Their efforts placed Judaism on a renewed path - this time

without the Temple.

Fulfillment of the mitzvot, the centrality of the Beit Midrash,

belief in foe world to come and in future redemption became

file focus of Judaism.
•

Shorashhti, together with The Jerusalem Post invites you to

an English-speaking seminar on The World of foe Sages

(Hazal). With renowned lecturers Prof. Albert Baumgarten

and Dr. David Satran and archeologists and guides Moti

Aviam and Yoni Shapiro, we'll immerse ourselves in foe

sources and the sites.

Well spend three days studying foe sources and visiting the

ancient synagogues of Hamel Tveriya and Kfar Nahum and

foe excavations of Beit Shearim, 2Jpporl. Caesarea and

Tiberias,

Well stay at foe comfortable guest house of Kibbutz Lavi in

the Gaffiee.

The dates: Thursday, November 21 t

Saturday, November 23
j

The price: N1S980
Includes transportation from Jerusalem and Tel Aviv and

return, lectures and discussions, entrance to all sites with

on-the-spot explanations, accommodation at the Kibbutz

Lavi guest house (sharing a double room), frill board from

Thursday evening until after ShabbaL Pickup and drop off

along foe route where possible and arranged beforehand.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM
POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel. 02-5666231 (9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.

bly bound to the Oslo accords.

The prevailing wisdom had been
thar Arafat was a chronic com-
plainer and had to bejudged by his

actions. And over the last six

months, he had ensured a smooth
relationship between Israeli and
Palestinian security agencies.

“We have to judge Arafat by his

actions and so far they have been
pretty good,” an Israeli intelli-

gence analyst saidimurs after.the.

Jerusalem tnnnel opdning. •

But other Israeli analysts were
skeptical. They surmised that’

Arafat had concluded that the

negotiations with Israel were
hopelessly deadlocked. In shot,
Israel, under the Netanyahu gov-
ernment, would no longer give the

Palestinians anything they regard-

ed as significant. Arafat's back,

they said, was against the wall and
he was capable of anything. “We
saw for a long time that all of the

elements of inflammation were
there," Ayalon said. “We couldn't

say what would be the straw.”

But Israeli intelligence detected

another trend. After two years of
efforts, Arafat had decided to

allow Fatah to cooperate with the

Palestinian organizations that

rejected the peace process.

Suddenly, officials said, Fatah was
coordinating with Hamas, Islamic

Jihad, the Popular Front and the

Democratic Front for the
Liberation of Palestine on how to

mobilize Palestinian unrest.

Still, the question remained.
How fer would Arafat go in trying

to whip up anti-Israeli sentiment.

Twice in the space of six weeks,
intelligence analysts say, Arafat

attempted to organize massive

demonstrations. One was last

month after the demolition of an
UkgaHy-built Arab home in east-

ern Jerusalem. Both times, the

attempts failed. Israeli officials

assert that the Netanyahu govern-
ment, despite its tough rhetoric,

tried to give Arafat breathing
space. Election pledges notwith-

standing, Netanyahu did not press
- Arafat to close tiieQrient House in

eastern Jerusalem.- Nor; the offi-

cials s4£ did be-demand the clo-

sure of die largest PA agency in

that city - the Wakf or religious

affairs ministry, which operates on
tiie Temple Mount
As a result intelligence offi-

cials, particularly in the G5S, felt

that Arafat was not desperate and
would not press hard in opposing
the Hasmonean tmmeL That
assessment was shattered within

hours after foe tunnel was opened
to the public. GSS chief Ayalon
then predicted that Arafat would
try to mnihilige unrest
But Ayalon, as he later acknowl-

edged, underestimated Arafat's
penchant for brinkmanship. At
some point, the GSS concluded,

the PA chiefdecided not merely to
tolerate Palestinian unrest but to

lead it

“They didn't expect Arafat to
play this role,” says Benny
MSchcbohn, a reserve colonel who
has consulted wife the mfljtary on
inteDigeace issues. “Arafat is cate

of the best students of Mao Tse-

tung. Hie said if you are strong,

attack. Ifyou are weak, withdraw.”

Gideon Ezra, deputy chairman
of tiie Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee and former
deputy chief of tiie GSS, agrees.

“Everybody knew that Arafat was
in big trouble and be was trying to

align himself with bis political

rivals,” he says. “That meant he
freed the heads of Hamas, he

imprisoned those accused of cor-

ruption and he made speeches
against Israel. But those speeches
did not reflect tiie high level of PA
cooperation with Israel.

“This man, for reasons known to

him, decided on escalation,” Ezra
adds. “What we didn’t assess is

that because Israel had good links

with the PA we thought we knew
what was going on. The
Palestinian sitting in the office

doesn't know necessarily what is

going on in die streets.”

Privately, IDF officers agree.

They say for at least a year. IDF
intelligence was getting an
increasingly blurry picture of what
was taking place in tite PA areas.

Officers would hear of automatic

fire in Palestinian cities or unusual
movement* of PA officers and
could not obtain an explanation.

For its part, the GSS, already

bereft of its network of informers,

was too busy trying to obtain
information an Islamic terrorist

plots to bother with what appeared

to be military affairs.

“Our problem was that we got
so use to asking PA police com-
manders for basic information
that we often stopped doing the
basic intelligence work our-
selves,” a military source says.

“And when the Palestinians

would say everything was okay,
we believed them. We rarely

pressed the issue.”

The result was that Arafat had
• the advantage of taking Israel by
surprise. Israeli intelligence offi-

cials say Arafat did not order his

soldiers to shoot at the IDF on
September 25 in Ramallah. But
both Palestinian and Israeli offi-

cials agree that Arafat decided that

he would rather ride the tiger of
Palestinian anger than risk con-
fronting it.

Arafat’s first step was halting

security and intelligence coopera-
tion with IsraeL PA security chiefs

did not warn IDF commanders on
September 25 of the 1,500
Palestinians being organized in
Bir Zeit to mob the Israeli check-
point at theArakjunction south of
Ramallah.
The cooperation breakdown

spread throughout Gaza and the
West Bank as senior Palestinian

police commanders refused to

leave their offices to take charge

of their men who joined or even
led the attacks against Israeli posi-

tions. They included members of
foe elite Force 17 and tiie

Palestinian General Intelligence

Service led by Amin al-Hindi.

In all, IDF sources say, up to200
Palestinian police officers partic-

ipated in the battle.

IDFcommanders are convinced
that in the end Arafat ordered that

Palestinian attacks cease only
after he was threatened with an
Israeli invasion. Military sources

say Dayan, the head of IDF
Central Command, warned his

PA counterparts during the height

of tiie battle for Joseph’s Tomb in

Nablus on September 26 that he
was ready to send in tanks to cap-
ture the city.

Within an horn; the IDF sources

say, the Palestinians stopped
(Continued on Page 10)
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A gamut of emotions, from apathy
to disgust, indicates that the new
situation has deeply affected us

all. In this special report, the Post
surveys the mood and morale of

Israelis and Palestinians.

Settlers urge
more force

After 9 stunning days, people ask:

At Izik’s cafe: ‘Give us peace, not surrender’
(

HERB KEINON

£ V ERE we go again” andw B-1 “I told you so” were
JL JLthe oft-repeated reac-

tions of settlement leaders this

week to the fighting in the territo-

ries.

A number of settlement leaders

have argued for years that had the

government used more force

against the Palestinians when the

intifada broke out in 1987, the

nation would have been spared

seven years of violence.

Put more bluntly, their claim is

that if the IDF had opened fire

with live bullets and killed 1 ,000

people in the first days of the

intifada, the Palestinians would
have quickly backed down.
They are saying the same thing

now.
The feeling among many of the

leaders is that the tanks moved
into position outside Nablus and
the Gaza Strip last Thursday night

should have already been used
Thursday morning.
In this view, the IDF is making

the same mistakes now it made in

the early days of the intifada.

“The minute they shot the

brigade commander in Kfar
Darom on Thursday, the IDF
should have gone after them,”
said National Religious Party MK
Zvj Hendel, formerly head of the

Gush Katif Regional Council.
Hendel said that rather than

exchanging sporadic gunfire with
the Palestinians who rushed the

settlement, the IDF should have
used much more firepower at its

disposal.

“We should have used our
tanks, and not just talked about
them,” said Elkana Local Council
head Nissan Slomiansky, who
called the events at Joseph’s^

Tomb, where six soldiers were

killed and the government consid-
ered abandoning the position, a
disgrace.

“We have to be forceful and
strong now,” he said. “If not, we
will face another Five or six years
of violence.” Slomiansky said

Israel would have to weather “a
day and a half” of international

protest, but that in the end the

price would be worth the quiet.

Although Slomiansky repre-

sents the right wing of the settle-

ment movement, his sentiments
were partly echoed by those asso-
ciated with the movement's mod-
erate wing as well.

Ma’aleh Adumim Mayor Benny
Kashriel said the IDF should have
not hesitated to use tanks to

relieve the embattled troops at

Joseph'sTomb. “It is preferable to

take these steps in the very begin-

ning.” he said.

Ironically, both Kashriel and
Slomiansky - who fought bitterly

against the former Labor govern-

ment’s policies - said that had
Yitzhak Rabin been in power, the

IDF’s response would have been
much more aggressive. “Rabin
would have said that if they are

shooting, everything has changed
and the -gloves are coining "Off,”

Slomiansky said.

Rabbi Eliezer Melamed - a res-

ident of Har Braeha and director

of the Rabbinical Forum in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza -..also agreed
that more force should have been
used.

As to whether he was surprised

by the scale of the violence,

Melamed said: “We were not sur-

prised, we never thought the

intifada was behind us. We hoped
with all our _strength^ tfyat ,this

.

would nothappen, but wekfliegMt
was just amatter of time."'

“ ”

TANKS were positioned
around West Bank cities this

week and there were even
worse scenarios to be contemplated

than an armed Palestinian intifada,

but if die nation was facing
Armageddon you could not tell it

in Netivot.

A traffic jam, of all dungs, held

up entry into the desert develop-

ment town whan a few years ago a
caravan ofdonkey carts in low gear
would not have caused a traffic jam
on die main street.

An astonishing bustle now ener-

gized the town, in good part

because many residents were not at

their jobs during Suocol
There were signs of prosperity in

new buildings, even some charm,

and die weekly outdoor market,

suffused with the smell of fresh

greenery and well-being, was
graced by Russians, Ethiopians,

religious and secular, like an
Independence Day tableau.

Outside Izik’s cafe, a dozen men
sat around three tables which had
been pushed together. Almost all

were in their 40s and looked as if

ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

they were pillars of the local com-
munity. They seemed to be sharing
die bonhomie ofold friends contin-
uing a conversation begun many
years ago. Although Netivot is

heayily Shas. these men were ail

secular, mostly of Likud, persua-
sion.

“Bibi got 97 percent of die votes
here, die second highest pgrrantay
he got in the country.” said one of
the men. “He’s still got our sup-

\}\-

.
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Skeinkin denizens play *The Situation Blues'

AT the entrance to The Third
Ear video store on Tel

Aviv’s Sheinkin Street are

racks of rock V roll magazines
and alternative comics like Smut
and Zit.

Behind the counter is Nadav, 22.

who wears sideburns, a goatee and
a gentle, intelligent expression.

Asked bow he feels about “the

situation,” he says, “I’m one of
those people who tries to cut him-
self off from it as much as possi-

ble."

He's been politically despondent

ever since the election. “It's too

sad,” he says.

He doesn’t talk politics with his

friends. He isn’t going to any
demonstrations. Asked if he is

optimistic or pessimistic about
how things are going to turn out,

he replies. “I’m apathetic.”

Sheinkin Street is the heart of
Israeli bohemia, and a stronghold

of the Left
The atmosphere is lively without

being aggressive; people talk a lot

but don’t shout on Sheinkin. The
look in their eyes - those who
aren’t wearing sunglasses - tends
to be ironic, disdainful. They’re
naturally against die government,
completely nauseated by the way
Netanyahu is dealing with the
Palestinians, but these are hip peo-

LARRY DERFNER

pie. They take to die streets only to

walk their dogs.
“The situation? You mean, like,

die situation in the country? Like
you want to. interview me about

the situation in the country? Okay.
The situation... is bad. I feel like

the peace process has broken
down,” says a genial 26-year-old

woman with long, honey-colored,

ringleted hair outside die Rocking
Horse.

But the woman, a student in

occupational therapy who doesn’t

want to give her name, says she
isn’t going to raise her voice. “I

support all democratic processes,

but quietly. I don’t go to demon-
strations. It's not my style.”

Maybe the only place on
Sheinkin where people take their

politics seriously is Cafe Tamar.
It’s a safe few blocks away from
all the concentrated trendiness.

Inside the cafe looks like a Labor
Party museum, with a. couple
dozen or so Peres campaign stick-

ers and Rabin memorial stickers

on die walls and counter. •

Proprietor Sara Stem, a cigarette

dangling from her lips, says:

“Everybody in CafeTamar is in an
awful mood. The situation is all

they talk about”

One ofdie regulars has just gone
out to get a sign for that night’s

demonstration at Kikar Hamedina,
which will be displayed at the

entrance. Stem says she’s plan-

rung to close up a half-hour early

so she can attend.

But that's Cafe Tamar, the

exception to the rule on Sheinkin

Street Back at the Rocking Horse,
the woman with ringleted hair

looks around at all the Was6 coffee

drinkers and salad eaters and says,

“you don’t feel any reaction to the

situation on this street People just

come here to kick back.The whole
world could turn upside down and
it wouldn't affect them.”

port” He was speaking to a visitor

who had interrupted their conver-

sation to ask whether the current

situation bad. caused Netivot to

have second thoughts about die

elections.

Shifting easily from banter to die

national agenda, the parliament

appointed Sami Bahat, a civilian

working for the army, to present

the majority view. “Netanyahu has

to behave strongly and continue

with,the policy he has been follow-

ing,” he said. “He shouldn't make
concessions. He shouldn’t close the

tunnel The Palestinian Police have
to-be disarmed - if no other way,

then by force. We gave them
weapons to fight terrorists, not

shoot soldiers.”

Bahat, however, was not alto-

gether hardline. “We’ve got to

redeploy in Hebron. There’s an

agreement. I believe there should

be peace, but not under any condi-

tions. For peace you sit and talk.

There has to be a dialogue, not sur-

render:”

One or two men. pronouncing

themselves die left-wing opposi-

tion, dissented good-naturedly

from Baiun’s tine. “Here’s our
spokesman,” said one when the

cafe proprietor, Izik, emerged car-

rying a tray with drinks for another

table. Spotting die visitor’s tape

recorder; Izik set the tray down and
addressed the state of the nation

with die seriousness it deserved,
leaving the customers to wait for

their coffee.

“Netanyahu’s got to close the

tunnel first of all,” he said. “No
tunnel is worth a human life. He’s
not worthy ofbeing prime minister.

The opposition and his own people
will bring him down.”
“Ifhe gives in toArafathis career

win be over,” said one of the otter

men. At a nearby table sat four men
in their 20s, two in need of a shave.

Natives of Netivot, they identified

themselves after a 'moment’s
thought as “assistants to building

contractors.” They too called for a
“hard hand” on Netanyahu's part.

“We shouldn’t redeploy in

Hebron now,” said Kobi Suissa.

“But we have to in the end. If it

wasn't for the fact that we had a
signed agreement, I would say not

to redeploy at all. Netanyahu will

do it in the way be knows, a way
that will give security to the Jews
living there.”

The Palestinian Police should
have been armed with pistols, not

rifles, they said. The be» solution,

they agreed, was “total separation”

of Jews and Arabs. “Let’s send all

the Arabs from Jaffa over there,"

said one, “and bring all the settlers

back here.”

If Netivot reflects right-wing

opinion in the country. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
does not have to be concerned that

the current difficulties have eroded

his support.

Widespread conversations in the

town elicited a pervading motif -
the most dangerous thing for Israel

is to show weakness over the tun-

nel or any other issue, since that

would only incite the Arabs.

But there were also underlying

texts which were no less signifi-
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cant. These included a surprising

sense of legal propriety - even the

grayest of the gray collars in

Netivot spoke like a Swiss lawyer

about the need to recognize inter-

national obligations.

Although a few expressed dis-

trust of Yasser Arafat and the

Palestinians, there was tittle derao-

nization. as there would have been

a few years ago. And there was a

general sense that negotiations

meant, as the Hebrew translation

puts it, “give and take,” that is.

compromise. To a very large

extent, Netivot had internalized the

peace process. 4
At Kibbutz Nahal Oz, whose 1

fields abut the Gaza Strip, the

sound of shooting last week had

been heard clearly. From the kib-

butz living quarters, the fringes of

Gaza City are visible a kilometer

away. “If an armed intifada breaks

out,” said kibbutz secretary Hezi

Rinat, “we’ll have to organize our-

selves to deal with it. We’ve
already increased our guards.”

Over the years, he said, the kib-

butz experienced numerous ups

and downs, including armed infil-

trations. In peaceful times, howev-

er, Gaza residents were employed
by the kibbutz, and there were
extensive contacts.

“The population there is much
more desperate than it was before,

because their hopes were raised,”

said Einat “They’re living in very #
difficult conditions and have noth-

~

mg to lose.

“ If the peace process survives,

we can live very nicely alongside

them. If not, I have serious con-

cerns about what’s going to hap-

pen.”

KFAR SAVA lies at the other end
of the social spectrum from
Netivot Posh shopping centers and
handsome apartment houses give

the city die sheen that make “jnst

five minutes from Kfar Sava" such

a popular slogan with settlements

in Samaria trying to attract new
people across die Green Line.

In a pet-supply shop on
Weizmann Street the city's main
thoroughfare, die two owners, Meir
and Arye, admitted to being on
opposite sides of the political

fence.

Unlike prevailing opinion in

Netivot however, their views were
sufficiently , nuanced to bring diem
close to consensus on the current

situation.

Meir, who voted for Peres, said

Netanyahu had behaved cynically

toward the Palestinians in avoiding

implementation of the Oslo
accords and dial he had been fool-

ish to open the tunneL “But it *
wouldbe a mistake forhim to dose M
it now” he said. “That would just

invite more Arab pressure."

Arye, a Likud voter, said

Netanyahu had not lived up to

expectations. “To tell the troth, he’s

been pretty disappointing. He’s

playing die one-wbo's-rn-the-right

instead ofdie one-who’s-wise. This

is a sensitive game that requires

more than just sticking by your

principles and saying Tm right

and I don’t diverge from agree-

ments.’ That’s too dangerous.”

Meir could not resist a gentle

jibe. “You should have thought of

this three months ago [before the

elections].

Standing beside a row of fish

bowls, Arye thought for a moment
about the plight of Netanyahu,

caught between his principles and

reality. I don’t see where we can

go. Technically, we can send the

tanks in and ‘make order,’ but

we’re past that stage. I don’t see

peace in this generation. I don't see

any partner: Maybe Arafat is, but

not die Palestinian people. Maybe
my grandchildren will see peace.”

In any case, said Arye, he would
rather be in Kfar Sava selling gold-

fish than in Washington with

Netanyahu trying to square the cir-
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A new beginning or end ofhope?
Palestinians anxious, depressed - but resolute

FEATURES

‘They hate us
I hate them’

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

jON IMMANUEL

THHRE was something
long-brewing about la£

avoidflhf
ek s x

i
ots

* 3W they were

ev^fh-
*** have Ranged

erything, according to Dr.
M^fKXKl Sahwel, » R,n..lhh
psychiatrist

Poverty nor political
stagnation created the spark;
what

.
happened was that “after

cnnsnig general economic and
political depression, the Israeli
government appeared to attack“ remaining identity - the
religious one,” Sahwel said.
Once the brief explosion

oamrred, it ignited all the other
frustrations-

;

Sahwel speaks from personal as
well as professional experience.
Tnree of his patients were among
the 23 that Palestinians say were
killed in Ramallah.
“People really began to get

repressed after the last govern-
ment attacked Lebanon and the
peace process stopped,” Sahwel
said. “It might have happened at
some point anyway. Butt depres-
sion, anxiety and psychosomatic
symptoms shot np when
Netanyahu won the elections.”
Instead of reassuring the

Palestinians, the new government
ignored them. When Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
Tourist Minister Moshe Katsav
and Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmcrt all said the Via Dolorosa
merchants were demanding the
Hasmonean Tunnel exit be
opened for economic reasons,
they showed an abysmal con-
tempt for Palestinian feeling as a
whole. Not even the merchants
bought the view that it was only a
tourist site from which Jew and
Arab alike would profit

Palestinians were prepared for
the worst, and thus the the
secrecy, and the digging under
the Moslem Quarter at midnight
after Yom Kippur were interpret-

ed at its worst.

In Bethlehem, prosperous
Christian merchants who have
long wanted to be annexed to

Jerusalem for economic reasons

seemed finally to admit that this.

would now never happen.
“Nobody likes Arafat around

here, but Netanyahu has handed
him a victory," said a hotel
owner.
Saher Sabah, a. grocer who wit-

nessed the shooting and burning
near Rachel’s .Tomb, said that

“Arafat is a great political mind,”
a sentiment rarely - heard before
last week, but now frequently
expressed.

“Amateur" and “incompetent”
were used to describe Netanyahu,
words that just recently described
Yasser Arafat. :

“[Arafat] saw the Likud com-
mit this stupidity and he exploit-
ed it politically,”. Hadash MK
Azmi Bashara said on A New
Evening. The tragedy is that
Arafat’s political gain is the
peace process’s loss. The likeli-

hood of easing the closure has
receded. Ending the closure, cre-
ating employment and prosperity
was the only issue on which die

Likud saw a mutual benefit with
the Palestinians, in which lies the

whole basis of the Oslo accords.
Palestinians are no longer satis-

fied with implementation of
existing agreements, and having

secured considerable internation-

al support want to create political

momentum out of last week’s
events, leading to final-status

talks immediately.
How will it develop? Iyad

Grouf, an 18-year-old student

who lives close to the Ramallah
checkpoint, expressed die divid-

ed feelings of many Palestinian

Oslo supporters after their tem-
pers cooled.

“The clashes were positive as a
. response to the occupation army
but negative for the peace
process.”

For a week now the closure has

been complete and travel

between towns in the West Bank
has been severely restricted to

keep Palestinians away from the

military checkpoints. This has
emptied towns like Ramallah of
life as surrounding villages are

cut off. Many cannot get to their

jobs inside the West Bank.
Hebron has bora under a 20-

hour-a-day curfew. No one

works, no children, go to school
daere.

Palestinians yesterday spoke of
the Washington summit as a fail-

ure because it achieved no result

on Hebron. But nobody knows
what * transpired between
Netanyahu and Arafat in private,

presumably some attempt at part-

nership, at working out ways to

make security and peace part of
lire same process.

This requires what the head of
die FA Israel desk, Sufism Abu

'W'W TTtAT sort of verdict the LikudVw mil eventually pass on the

T v bloody events between Yom
Kippur and Succot depends essentially

on what their ultimate outcome mil be.

Far die time being there are only condi-

tional, temporary opinions. The stock-

taking is stUl in progress and will not be

over till the episode itself and its ramifi-

cations are oven
In other words, the stay will be judged

on whether it has or does not have a

happy ending - from die Likud’s point of

view. As of now the ending is not clear

and hence fmal positions have not yet

been formulated.

When approaching the episode from

die vantage point of the Likud’s main-

stream (as distinct from fringe figures

like Tel Aviv MayorRoma Milo andMK
Meir Sheatrit) it is important to keep sev-

eral pivotal party tenets and perceptions

in 0^' _

• Jer^gatem is Israel’s indivisible and

rtwnal capital and no one.will dictate to

Israel if it may or may not open an exitto

. To cave in on this would invite Arafat’s

in Jaffa, Acre and Ramie as wefl.

It would be a clear relinquishing of

Israeli sovereignty.

• There will be no cause for lament tr the

Oslo Accords’ demise is hastened, as

they are a disastrous legacy winch the

previous Labor government had forced

Zayde, and other Palestinians call

“a change in conception” by the
government, anf* Netanyahu must
have asked Arafat fora change in

his conceptions too.

Palestinians - seem more
resolved. They stood in all towns
for five minutes of silence at

noon on Wednesday tocommem-
orate their dead in last week’s
“uprising” and to express soli-

darity with Arafat in Washington.
The tension and increased frus-

tration which will likely result

from the continuation of the cur-

rent situation will almost certain-

ly work for Arafat and against

Netanyahu,, since Palestinians are

confident that the international

community considers him to be
responsible for last week's
events.

PA Cabinet member .
Hanan

Ashrawi confidently predicted

such a scenario when Netanyahu
won the election, but few
Palestinians thought he would
fall into the trap so easily.

DANI, a wry, taut-faced
sergeant major, stood in the
circle ready to shake hand s

with Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai looming toward his

group.

His belly was full of angst; pain
at the loss of his friends shot by
Palestinians, embarrassed by his
rale as driver of die anachronistic

“gravel thrower” and anxious for
someone to tell him what lay
ahead.
He wanted to share that with the

minister. Mordechai approached.

In his falheriy manner, Mordechai
asked how the troops were coping.
“OK, Sir,” was all be could man-

age under the minister’s shadow.
“It’s a different ball game now,

isn’t it?” Mordechai urged them
Dot to despair and moved on.

Dam shook his curly bead and
said: “He’s our only shield.”

For soldiers and bolder police-

men at the Tulkarm ' District

Coordinating Office, the bloody
clashes with theirPalestinian coun-
terparts have ironically delivered

them from an uneasy world of
ambivalence to the black-and-
white reality oflove and hate.

This week, after seeing two of
their officers shot down, it’s easy
for them to hate. And that visceral

feeling feels naturaL

They shot Shimon [Dayan] in

the face. He fell right here,” said

CpL Dimitri as he peered ont
toward die Arab town. “They hate

us— I hate diem.”
As Snpftrrntwndwnt Shatum Eadf>l

the base operations officer, sees it,

he’ll never tnm his back on die

Palestinians again, even ifdie joint

patrols resume.

“We’ll do what we are told,” he
said. “But there’s no way we will

return to whar we had. You can’t

tell if a Palestinian holding a gun is

going to shoot ydn or'not We’ve
got no more faith in diem. An the

efforts we made to create a rela-

tionship are lost, gone. I donXtimik
there’s anything they, can do to

Likud rallies r
on its successor
• It is inevitable that the dang
self-destruct mechanisms
grammed into the Oslo As.

sooner or later manifest die

some point of contention

Jerusalem, the right ofreturn t

of Palestinian zefegees, or am
This being so, it is better for

to blow itself qp sooner dan -

Israel win have made even m
concessions and rendered its

more vulnerable.

• Tragic as the loss of life ha
fact that Arafat’s own “polic

fire cm the Israeli soldiers v

they went an joint patrols, or

and on medics who came to fb

the victims, had vindicated the

T .ilmd positions that Arafat m
fanatic Islamic rcjectipnists i

We for terrorism.

Labor is being shown as hi

reckless when it handed'Ara:

thousands of firearms wine

aimed at Isradis whenever thf

man is displeased about some*
With all the above in

will take heart if at tie end o
Jerusalem’s sovereignty will -

as compromised; if impleme
the Oslo agreement win not b
up and wiU perhaps even be r

the flare-up wfll reduce ar

Israeli concessions (on He

suddenly shattered within the space

of the 10-minute gimfight.

“I can’t even begfa to predict

how we are going to move forward

-from here." said the officer, who
coordinates the joint patrols. “We
were, actually surprised by bow
well they were working put, and

now this.”

Private Even leaned against a

telephone pole along the old rail-

way 'line tfrat runs parallel to the

Green Line. «T was here last

Thursday when they were firing at

us. Live bullets were hitting the

ramparts, and Netanya is just a

dozen kilometers behind me,” said

Even, whose artillery company was
bolding the Hne along the old 1967

border. “I’ve got two and a half

years to go. I don’t know if I can

stand it.”

The question of stamina in the

face of battle looms great in a

nation that has been told by some
leaders that peace is on the way and

the riYi-paits are over, and then

shown that 15 soldiers can be killed

and dozens wounded along a front

everyone thought was history.

Eyal Kramer, a reserve para-

trooper battalion commander; said

the scope of the clashes last week
shook up the national conscious-

ness, at feast somewhat, and he pre-

dicted fewer people would try to

evade reserve duty if called to

serve in fee territories.

“What happened last week was a

war” said Kremer, lawyer and
member of the newly formed
forum of reserve brigade and bat-

talion commanders who want to

fight tiie drop in motivation. “It

wasn’t an intifada. But it also was-

n’t a battle for our existence.

“If it ignites again there won’t be
any problem of reservists turning

up,” says Kremer, who is responsi-

ble for hundreds of men'in his bat-

talion. “But if it turns out that we
are taking (political] steps back-

wards, we will have a problem.”
- But Kremer believes the damage
to the confidence in Palestinian
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WJIps saying what about Israel at the UN
The United, Natior&raked Israel

ovdr thecoat^bverthe
Hasmonean T^nne|4ssU^; report^
Marilyn

forces were not conducive to.

peace in die regionT •— __ .

BOTSWANA: Israel ’ should
honor ifo obligations under the

agreements signed . with the
Palestinian Authority, in particu-
lar coiKerning.rhe. Israeli with.-

ALGERIA: Israel’s policy is to

flout every agreement mandated

by the international cfammtfinity.

wven Israel's scorning of its

commitments, one could *only

deduce that USyajm was - a rejec-

tion of Arab ri^bts aftd»esta66^
mean of its security at the eafctta^

ofArab noa-sect^ity.
. :i; %

TUNISIA: Israel's opening the

tunnel was a provocation against

not only the Palestinians, but
against the whole Arab world.

'With the new government of
Israel, tire world is witnessing a
return to brute force.

LAST week, 50 natidis lined * fare£Sgj; Aiab governments to
up at the UN Security ~ reconsider tl^ir rOle in tire peace
Council for a jlianBtfic

' .process^ 1

.E vp»nnr;i for a jitamrific
dfthatift on the violence in the ter-

ritories after Israel opined -the

entrance to the ‘Hasmogean pm-
nel. t '

The council voted 14-0 fra: a
resolution that indirectly calls on
Israel to close the tunnel, imply-

.process^1

• ;

R^^A5; :^mofe.jthe new la^eli'
gsfeiiapeia.'cafcrte to power, these
ha^'bcenja retreat from previous
cOapfEEritmcnts vl id: . the peacre
process.- *P -

SYRIA: Israel' is now living in

unparalleled arrogance - and
^.i

v
. .

intrasigence, backed by a huge

arsenal of . advanced weaponry,

and aims- to bmy the
.
peace

process?Ay-* any means possflrie-

The Palestinians willaccept noth-

ing less than. restoring all their

territories 'to the 1967 lines. And
Syria will mot accept anything

lea* than.a. withdrawal to the

Gohm Bnestof 4 Jtine^I967.
1

vr' •
' ••

MOROCCO: When the new

Israeli government came to

power, all hopes for the .peace

process came to an end. This was

the first time a democratically

elected government refused to

honor commitments made by a.

preceding government.

"4

t#.
"

. -i,

OMAN: The holy city of

Jerusalem was becoming a scene

of bloodshed, martyrdom .and

bereavement, . and. the bereaved

were tire victims of Israel's reck-

less policy of arrogance and

provocation.

mg that its opening had ’‘negative .
YEI.4KM: Israel- has clearly and

implications for the Middle.East
peace process.” The US abstained

nomine vote. .

Although the detain • was
prompted by the disturbances^ it

escalated into a litany of- griev-,

ances against Israel, which^struclc

many cfbservers as reminiscent of
Israel's pariah days at th$ UN,,
Hereiis a sampling of what the

world was saying in the Security

Council.

SAUDI ARABIA: Israel is' using
the issue of security as a pretext

for postponing die need to fulfill

its obligations and meet the dead-
lines set by its agreements with
the Palestinians. -

KUWAIT: Israel has a plan to

Judaize Jerusalem, to change its

legal status and to suppress.- its

Islamic physical features and cul-

tural heritage.

EGYPT: Israel’? policy of
oppression, demolition and
blockade will yield, a harvest of
frustration and blood. Israel is

stalling on its commitments, and
has returned to its policies of
aggression against civilians.

-.Egypt -bad aimed to “close the

file”'on die Afap-Isracli conflict,

but Israel’s 'lack' of -commitment
to peace threatened’ -to set back
the entire process, returning-toe
region to a cycle of violence and

violated 'the « peace

BAHRAIN: The international

sod European community should

stop lsrael’s attempts to Judaize

the Islamic nature .of Jerusalem.

UNITED KINGDOM: Tbe fires

of frustration had been smolder-
ing because of die lack of
progress on Hebron, the move to
develop settlements, and the con-
tinuation of the closure, which
Fajfestauans .saw as collective
punishment. Tbe decision to open
die tunnel added* tta fuel that

sp&tked the conflagration. ,<L ^sx

IRAN: Tbe world witnessed the

desecration ofIslamic holy places

ftpd the indiscriminate massacre

of those whose only crime was
religious devotion. Nothing, even

tbe distorted logic of Zionists and

their supporters, could justify that

inhuman atrocity.

FRANCE: Measures to improve
the daily fives of Palestinians are

absolutely necessary, while the

move to open the tunnel was
provocative.

INDONESIA: Israel clearly has
demonstrated bad faith.. Its con-
fiscation ofArab lands and estab-

lishment of settlements, its failure

to lift the closure. of'.Palestmian

territories, refusal to withdraw
from Hebron, attempts to change
die -demographic arid geographic
conditions, failure to implement
the provisions of die 1993 and
subsequent agreements, have
again -turned the region into a
flash point of crisis. ..

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES:
Israel a plan of fait accom-
pli— which included policies of

closure, demolition^ imprison-

ment and torture. Israel must be

pressured to renounce its

regressive policy and to recog-

nize the true aspirations of the

Palestinian people for a

Palestinian state.

MAURITANIA: Peace could not

exist as long as Israel did not

withdraw from the Golan Heights

andLetanon.

st

ITALY; Israel needs to rake action

tO
_
demonstrate. 2t rwnaint hrtrn-

mitted to peace.

CHINA: The acts of the Israeli

IRELAND (on behalf of the

European Union): The lack, of

progress in the peace process was
linked to recent decisions of the

Israeli authorities, such as the lift-

ing of the freeze on settlements

and die failure to redeploy Israeli

troops from Hebron.

CUBA: Israel has continued- to

ignore its obligations to abide by
Security Council resolutions, and
acts with impunity.

NEW GAME
.

.
(Continuedfrom Stage 7)

fighting f and TA commanders
agreed to an 'evacuation of the

Israeli soldiers still tapped -in the

tomb.
.

Today, military sources

say, Dayan has emerged as die

,
_pjp#.barffljne. pegipnaL. egginpan-

dEjctpwanj' foe Palestinians^,To
oolltagu^f^&an

about-face when, as head of. IDF
Flanmng, Dayan drafted many of
the security arrangements and par-

ticipated inmost of die high-level

discussions with- die Palestinians

thatrcsulted in Oslo IL •

But a year ago, as soon as

Dayan became- head of central

command, the .sources say, die

major-general prepared for, the

worst - Based on bis experienceworst - Based on bis experience

with the Palestinians anddm traps

he detected in Oslo H, Dayan
drafted Operation Thornfields,

which presented a series of IDF
responsesmPalestinian violence.

. The . first ptep would be to

inpose .closme of the cenitories,

which would stop the flow ofpeo-
ple and goods to. and from EAt
controlled areas. .

.

If ; the violence continued,

Dayan’s plan called for using

tanks and. troops -to surround
Pslestixuan-contzolled.cities in the

West Bank. If that failed to step

Palestinian attacks, the IDF would
send in helicopters and tanks to

storm PA areas, ,

- Dayan has been using Operation

Thornfields in trying to amtain

the simmering Palestinian unrest.

“We recognize the new situation,”

he says. “We have a policy , of

using force in evsaey situation that

is required.”

2n the wake of last week’s bat-

tles, Dayan appears to be das most
resistant in renewing military

cooperation with the Palestinians.

He has rejected the resumption of
joint patrols and instead wants the

PA to prosebute and at least dis-

miss those Palestinian officers

who were found to have shot at

Israelis. IDF sources -say they
have photos of scores of PA offi-

cers participating in last week's
attacks. Instead, the IDF is brac-

ing. itself for ’another round of-
figbting:

Tanks have been deployed out-

side most Palestinian cities. Units
serving near Palestinian positions
have been supplied with anti-tank
weapons to increase their firepow-
er. Guidelines for opening fire

have been significantly relaxed.
Moreover; the army has banned

traffic from entering or leaving
the areas, partly because that
would involve liaison with the
Palestinian police, who are no
longer tnisted to serve with Israeli
soldiers or police. “The entire
subject ofcooperation is based on
mutual trust,” Maj.-Gen. Oren
Shabor, government coordinator
of die territories, says.

“There’s a deep crisis of trust
with them [the Palestinians],”
says Public Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani, two of whose
bender police officers were killed
in liaison compounds that niTO
housed PA police. T don't trust
that there's somebodyon the other
side who is interested in restrain-
ing the situation.”

But die biggest concern on the

minds of security officials is

Arafat’s next move. Will he allow

further unrest? Will he order, his

security agencies to impart valu-

able information of planned ter-

rorist attacks to Israel?

^/Vntuafly >nobpdy fo/tbe. defense

cofflipuaffy
' optimist^.

im^Digence cooperation has3xo-
Jten down,” Ezra, the former GSS
deputy chief says. “It could be
that we willgo tack to before the

terrorist outrages in March when
we didn’t have real PA coopera-

tion.”
.

- As a result, the new credo m the

IDF and the GSS is self-reliance.

Intelligence is being beefed op
and troops have been reinforced.

This time, IDF commanders say,

they intend to respond with a mas-
sive display of firepower that will

quickly crush Palestinian resis-

tance.

The new thinking, however,
means, changes in the govern-
ment relationship with foe IDF.
Tbday, (he IDF preparations for a
long standoff in the territories,

together with confronting the
new Syrian troop presence in
Mount Hermon will require a lot

more money.
Security officials are also call-

ing for a review of the Oslo
accords. Ezra, for example, says
many of the clauses of Oslo are
simply no longer feasible. "We
need a completely new approach

. to the Hebron redeployment
because our previous plans were
based on cooperation and trust

with the Palestinians.” a senior
government aide says. “The minor
changes that were presented to ns
by tbe Defense Ministry will no
longer do.”

. In tiie short term, intelligence
analysts say, the IDF faces anoth-
er explosion in the territories, as
Arafat roams the Arab world look-
ing for support and Islamic
extremists thrmiwq to stage
attacks. Palestinian security offi-

cials say Arafat has ordered his
officers to quell violence but
Israeli analysts are skeptical
whether the PA chief wifi actually
confront Hamas.

A more likely scenario, the
analysts say, is a resumption of
terrorist attacks in Israel. This
could be the result of Fatah-
Haanas cooperation in which nei-
ther claims responsibility. But
even if Arafat and Netanyahu
manage to avoid an imminent
explosion, most intelligence ana-
lysts are convinced rhar it will
come. If during the Rabin and
Peres administrations the ana-
lysts felt that the Palestinians
might be prepared to modify
theirdemands on such seemingly
intractable issues as Jerusalem,
Jewish settlements and refugees,
the Israeli assessment today is
that tthe Palestinians wQI not tol-
erate any significant compromis-

Tn that case, it may be better
that das explosion come now.” a
senior government aide says,
“before the Palestinianshaw foeir
own state andanny and beforefoe
Arabs feel that it is worth sending
their armies to help them.”
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Israel’s minor misstep
doesn’t justify Palestinians

gross violations of Oslo

DryBones
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THEgwerntm’, dcci,ionto Open a new exit to the

well h^E? WaU Tunnel “ay
2Tb^MWI

L
Wrong ® its Sm-

23 ^"StaSS^smsmve issues such as sever-e^ty are concerned.
The British government’s deci-

225
“ xtKm “onths to permit

Protestant Orange Order
marchers in Northern Ireland tocross into Catholic areas, which
tesspaiiced off a wave of vio-
lence of unusual proportions

well have be£r Kriy
China, Japan, Taiwan, South

Korea, Vietnam, the Philippines
Other East Asian countries

shown complete disre-
gard for the claims and national
sentiments of one another in their
bitter disputes concerning sover-
eignty over the disputed islands.
One may also remember that

Greece and Turkey recently
almost went to war over an islet
barely the size of a flagpole.

'

The French government's
recent decision to conduct a
series of nuclear tests in the
Pacific despite international
protest, condemnation and pres-
sure denies them any right to crit-
icize the Israeli government for
its controversial decision.
The French did indeed finally

agree to end nuclear tests at its
two nuclear test sites in the
Pacific and even join the nuclear

GUEST COLUMNIST
DANIEL LESHEM

test-ban treaty. But it did so only
after it had carried out a series of
tests, which outraged all Pacific
nations, including most Tahitians;
who staged intifada-style riots
against Fiance, the local colonial
power.
Double and treble standards are

typical of French foreign policy,
which is also .notoriously unde-
pendable.

Despite its well-known and
publicized Arab-oriented foreign
policy, France — which used to be
the second largest arms supplier
of Iraq - could never be depend-
ed upon by Gulf states for its con-
tribution to their defense and pro-
tection against the Iraqi threat in
times of crisis.

For all their criticism of recent
US policy toward Iraq, Kuwait
and other GCC members know
well enough that if it had not
been for the US, Iraq would have
long repeated its invasion of
Kuwait.
Nor does any other UN or

Security Council member state

have the moral right to criticize

or lecture Israel regarding its uni-
lateral decisions.

Whatever mistakes the Israeli

government may have commit-
ted, they are certainly no match
and no justification whatsoever
for the outrageous violations of
the Oslo accord by the

Palestinian Authority, which
either instructed or did not pre-
vent its police force from firing

on IDF soldiers and border
policemen (including soldiers
taking part in the joint patrols),

using automatic rifles given to

them by Israel
The government's are

no justification and no match
either for the Palestinian
Authority’s terrible mistake in

using its radio and television to

incite Palestinians to violence.

Nor is there any acceptable jus-

tification for the recently intensi-

fied anti-Israeli and anti-Jewish
violence breeding propaganda
campaigns mounted by Egypt,
Syria and the Palestinian

Authority. They can't have both a
peace process and a war process
going on at one and the same
time.

Palestinian Authority members
said the riots and shooting erupt-

ed as a result of the Palestinians

losing patience with the policy of
the present Israeli government
However, they seem to have

forgotten that dining the tenure of
the previous government there

were a few. similar incidents,

although on a much smaller
scale, such as die storming of 'the

Erez checkpoint by an angry and
incited mob - which also set fire

to a large number of buses await-

ing Palestinian workers.
Thosejiots were similarly sup-

portd_j2>u_a_few Palestinian
policemen who 'opened fire and
wounded IDF soldierstrying- to

disperse the rioters. __ i _ _
In another incident last year,

several Palestinian policemen
reportedly opened fire on IDF
soldiers pursuing terrorists who
had earlier attacked an IDF patrol

moving along the Gaza strip bor-
der fence.

IDF soldiers returned fire and
two Palestinian policemen were
killed (as a result of the joint

investigation which followed, the

Palestinians reportedly moved
some of their more problematic
policemen to other posts away
from the contact line).

The Palestinian Authority also
seems to have forgotten that it did
very little to fight terrorism until y
after the latest series of suicide i

bombing attacks earlier this year.

If Israel has not lost patience with *

them, despite all the terrible vio-

lence we have had to cope with,

then they certainly have no justi-

fication whatsoever to lose
patience with Israel.

Furthermore, all parties to any
peace process should first and
foremost realize that patience
with tme another and the renund-
ation of violence and incitement

to violence is the No. 1 require-

ment for the peace process to

have a fair chance of success.

There is no other way out of the

vicious circle of violence and
counter-violence. -
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All a-Gog with recent events
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I will bring you against My land,
so the nations may know Me,
when, through you, O Gog

,

/
manifestMy holiness before their
very eyes.

Ezekiel 38:16
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Such shall be the punishment of

fiTV-
Egyptandofany nation thatdoes
not come up [to Jerusalem} to

-

celebrate - the Feast of
•"

Tabernacles.
.wrji

r.Zi i

Zechariah 14:19
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Certain so-called kabbalistic

circles were predicting that the

Gog/Magog War would break out
right after Succot They cited

alleged prognostications by
autistic children whom they

believe Heaven to have endowed
with the power of prophecy.

We don’t know what or who
Magog, Meshech, Tuval and Gog
are; we only know that Gog and

his allies are to come down on

Eretz Yisrael from the north.

God will then destroy the

invaders, and “I will restore the

fortunes of Jacob, and have

mercy cm the whole House of

Israel... and I will not hide My
face from them any more.**

The New Testament also men-

tions the Gog/Magog War, in

Revelations 20, as the final battle

between the rulers of Earth led

by Satan and the. forces of God.

In that version, this war may also

be what is known in Christian

tradition as the Battle of
Armageddon, a place mentioned
in Revelation 16:16.

I DON’T know about autism and
prophecy, or about Gog/Magog,
or about Armageddon.
•?T do."know that

-

the 'evidence
seefri^fch'tfcWSavethat' a&'h&jfo-

. bdnngArifo stales and our PLO
“peace' partner” are itching for

“foe mother of all wars” in which
they will once and for all remove
foe Jewish sovereign presence

from “Holy Palestine” and estab-

lish the everlasting dominion of
Islamic Araby in foe land.

With foe possible exception of
a single tiny handful of intellec-

tuals and journalists and, briefly,

of King Hussein and the late

Anwar Sadat, no Arab leader, no
Arab spokesperson, no Arab
intellectual or mediacrat has
indicated publicly that he or she
has a long-range vision of peace
with Israel or considers such a

vision legitimate.

Leading the howling pack for

some time now have been - no,

not Muammar Gaddafi’s

Libyans, nor Hafez Assad’s
Syrians, nor Saddam Hussein’s

Iraqis.

Among foe chief inciters and
spreaders of anti-Israel, antise-

mitic slanders are nearly the

entire political, intellectual and
professional elite of foe first

country to sign, 18 years ago, a
peace treaty with Israel: Egypt.
This campaign of vilification is

well reflected in Cairo's English-
language Al-Ahram Weekly
(AHW), which also provides
summaries of editorial opinions

of foe entire Egyptian press. The
campaign has sunk to a new low
since Binyainin Netanyahu took

;i r-SJ.-!.*-. I .... . . ....

'

Egyptian mediacrats, like near-

ly the whole world’s including
most of Israel’s, never fail to pre-
fix “Netanyahu” with “right-

wing/hard-line.”

Bin the campaign was slimy
enough when foe left-wing, limp-
line Rabin and Peres regimes
were conducting our affaire,

though foe latter were rarely if

ever adjectivized as “left-

wing/limp-Hne.”
From a recent issue ofAHS and

statements by PLO spokesmen
we learn that “Palestinians” no
longer call the Temple Mount
compound “Haram a-Sharif (The
Noble Sanctuary)”, but “Al-Aksa
Mosque.”
The PLO’s “religious affaire

minister,” Hassan Tabboob,
referred to foe newly opened
Hasmonean tmwiftl in Jerusalem's

Old City as “running from foe
western wall ofAksa Mosque.”
No longer is it the Western

Wall of the Jews, the remains of
foe retaining wall of the Temple
Mount built by Herod.
Interviewed by Dr. Aaron

Lemer, associate director of
IMRA/Independent Media
Review and Analysis, Tahboub
also spoke of thePLO guards sta-

tioned on the Temple Mount
because foe Jews “try every time
to attack the Aksa area.”

Of course, neither Tahboub nor
anyone else living in this world
has any evidence of such
attempts.

AHS published a cock-and-bull

story by one Lobna Gomma
reporting that ‘Israel's Snprerafe.-

Mfilitary Court [recentlyFissued a.

ruling allowing
-' an "ultra^

Orthodox Jewish group to pray in

Al-Aksa Mosque.”
The only relevant court deci-

sion was foe High Court of
Justice’s rejection of a petition to

permit Jewish prayer on foe
Temple Mount last Tisha Be’av
(July 25).

Otherwise, Jews identifying

themselves as such are occasion-
ally permitted to enter the Mount
in twos or threes, with a police

anti-prayer escort.

Faisal Husseini, PLO
“Jerusalem affairs minister,”

continues the Husseini clan tradi-

tion ofinciting blood libels.AHS
quotes him as saying that “foe

only way for Israel to take over
Al-Aksa is over our dead bod-
ies.”

When and where, except in our
enemies’ sick imagination and
catalog of lies, has official

“Israel” (as distinguished from
some private, Hamas-style
Jewish apocalypdeists) even
remotely hinted at an intention to

“take over Al-Aksa”? .

More than just a family reunion

ONE of foe most popular
festivals is Simhat Torah,

which marks the conclu-

sion of our yearly reading of the

Five Bodes of Moses. Strangely

^ofofegb, ourSagds liofed3li^3feCj$TU>-12)
deration with Stamp Atzeret* foe_ Jhe obvious reason why foe

digfife day from*the bcgmnihg ctihwiaBdmebl fell into disuse is

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISK1N

•j'V-^rrv pti

Succot Let’s reveal foe hidden
Origins of SimhatTorah by posing
a question: What is foe 612fo com-
mandment?
A hint— it concerns Succot
Although most people are famil-

iar with foe basic commandments
of Succot not everyone knows
that foe festival of booths also

plays host to foe commandment
of Hak’heL the gathering of foe

nation once every seven years to

attend a reading of Deuteronomy.
A month ago, in Parashat

Vayelech, we read: “At the end of

every seven years, in the time of

the year of release, in foe feast of

booths, when all of Israel appears

before die Lord your God in the

place which He shall choose, you
shall read this Torah before all

Israel in their hearing. Assemble
the people, tire men and foe

women and the little ones, and
your stranger that is within your
gates, that they may hear and that

they may learn, and fear the Lord
your God, and observe to do all

the words of this Torah.” (Dent.

because it’s linked to the Holy
Temple and especially to tire king
of Israel. Nonetheless, hakTiel

could be re-introduced if we rely

rai die opinion of Rav Avrabam
Yitzhak Kook that the leader of
the State of Israel (prime minister

or president) can function on such
an occasion as the equivalent of
king (Mishpat Kohen, response

248).

I believe a case can be made
showing how Simhat Tbrah is con-

nected to hak’hel, especially since

both hak’hel and atzeret mean
“public gathering.”

First, several observations about

the nature of the hak’hel com-
mandment The text does not spec-

ify the day of hak*heL Second,

although women are free from
positive commandments deter-

mined by time, here we have a
positive commandment linked to a

.specific time period, and yet

women are explicitly commanded
to participate.

Third, children have an impor-
tant role in bak’heL Although too

young to understand, they are

included vrifo the men, women,
and strangers 'frying among the

Israelites. Of the four categories

,
.listed, only the children are given

J
$wj%j>wn verse:' ApjJ.^.cKl-
.jdam^who do not.know,may,hoar
"and

-

' learn to fear foe 'Lbrtf your
God_” (Deut 31:13)
Most startling of all is the

Maimonidcan explanation of the

commandment: “And the converts

who are not conversant must pre-

pare their hearts to understand and
their ears to comprehend - with

fear and awe and joy within their

trembling - as on foe day in which
foeTorah was given at Sinai-.. This
[commandment] was established

by the Torah in order to strengthen

foe true religion and to enable us to

see ourselves as if we were not
merely being commanded [con-

cerning] it, hut as if we were actu-

ally hearing it from the mouth of

the Great One.” (Maimonides,
Laws of Hagiga 3:6)

Now let’s examine Simhat Torah
for a moment What purpose does

it serve? Don’t we already have a
day which recalls the giving of the

Torah on Sinai — Shavuot! Why
another day to recall this Sinaitic

Revelation?

But perhaps this is the point tire

Continued on Page 12

As it starts to get colder outside, we need to warm the hearts of our brethren
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WE can already feel the change

in the weather; warm days and

chilly evenings- While you’re

getting out foe sweaters, jackets and

raincoats, give a thought to foe elderly

who will have to brave foe cold winds ot

winter with threadbare blankets and

without beating.
. . .

Our countdown to Hanukka has start-

ed with only nine weeks to go.

Following our usual tradition, wewm be

handing out toys and games on tins joy-

ous occasion.
.

We are also receiving many requests

«, supply watches for.bn/bat mitzvas,

spore equipment, clofomg. den^ mid

SSdical '
care, as well as

school books, which are stfll arriving

^Donations to the Welcome Home

Fundiue trickling in slowly. We would

Sftobe able to help all foorej^g-^ wlw are tunung to us for he^J with

riair university fees.
, m

We’re counting on you,

generously take up foe slack and provide

5s with foe mea^todoso^
Please remember, that there is mmu-

^tentfogiving, nomatrer
the sazeofyour

225£fion. wait - send your

dSkTtoday to: The Post

POB 81, Jerusalem
91000.

foe United States wishmg to

benefits, can sendJ^^;

^y1o017. Please designate n

^r to which fund you wish to donate.

forsake me NOT
N1S 600 Ellen ami Helmut. Gennany

^ Michael Eicbhorts. Canada.

hflS 540 An<m^ Kbcbavjft ff-

NIS 500 In loving memory of Leah aim

Morris Sperling, Ida Levitan, Celia and

Isaac Lazar and Rnbin Hirschhant - the

Lazar Family, J ’fan. .

NIS 200 Dr. rmd Mrs. Benjamin Gobney,

Hesrztiya Pittah..

NIS 180 Shuri and Steven IkiKdcer, JTxxl "

In loving menmry of my father; ZJX, -

M.S.
NIS ISO In memcay of my. beloved

grandmother. Bessie Bookstoff - Frieda

Horwitz, Tim. Wishmg Am Yisrael

peace, prospmity and health - Mr. aid

Mrs. Fitum Matlaw, Kfar Vradhn.

NIS 120 In cherished memory of my
beloved husband, Ezra, and otrr dearpar-

ents, Gisele and Isaac Seidman and

25pporaand Itzick Parmer— Sara Parmer,

Ra’anana.

NIS 100 Lilly Kovac, Ramat Gan. In

memory of our dear father and grandfa-

foes; Ifarry Utr, who passed away on

September 4, 1996-Trudy, Doug, Ami,

Aharon Frtan Greener, J*lm. Anon_,

J'lm. In memory of my beloved grand-

mother, Mis. K. Saunders, bom
Birmingham, England. 1875, died

Cardiff, Wales,Yam Kippnr, 1955 inter

81st year — Anthony Saunders, Kfar

Blum. Gershon Deutch, Ramat Cbm. In

memory ofmy parents, Mr- and Mrs. B.

Levy, Potdbefetroom, S-A- my FQrcnB-

in-law, Mr and Mrv A. Dmilowira,

Krugeisdcxf, S^., and my hnsb^4

Isaac Baar, Kmgersdorf - Bella

Daoilowitz. In honor of Alice

Krasnostein’s 70fo birthday - Dons

Fbimson, Asbkelon* Yetondic Appleton,

Tim-
NIS 75 Anon. Phto

NIS 72 David Lemer; JTm.

NIS 50 In memtny of ran WovejMgp-

.

ents, Sam and Florae Kara and

and Malka Nathan and brndtei; Ennne

TTaw. - Issy ami Lola Nafoan, Degama

FUNDS
BEVERLEE BLACK

Alef. The Stem Family, Kibbutz Kaha.
NIS 45 Sarah SoIIiway, Kibbutz Ramat
Yohanan.
NIS 40 In memory of Rachel Klier -
Yossef Klier- Rmh Balestra, TA.
NIS 36 In loving memory ofmy parents

- Miriam Allen, JTm. Twice htd - in

memory of the soothers of Sbmuel and

Leah Bernstem; twice hai, in memory of

Michael Schmidt - Gila and David
Sharon, Tel Aviv In memory of the 52nd
yahizeit ofmy fatter; Chark» Ofshinsky

and 11th yahrzeit of Manuel Tunis,

father of Civi Markmson of Passaic, NJ
- Sara Chamey, Ra’anana.

SI80 In celebration of our daughter,

Gabrielle’s 30th birfoday - Susan and

Mel Pastew, Bayside, NY.
S100 Shiriey Freedland, Long Beach.

$60 Robert and Beatrice Siev, S.

Pasadena.

$54 David and Fay Gelnick, Bronx.

$50 Mark Grexz, Flushing. Kurt and Ora
Weiser, Haifa.

$36 Dr. and Mrs. Amnon Abramowitz,

Brooklyn. La honor of our two grand-

daughters. Shayna Liza and Jenna

Rachael Syken— Sylvia and Philip Kam,
Wyrcnewood, PA. . .

- - "

$25 Paul Marin, Los Angeles. Dr.

Jerome Moto, Sait Mateo. Whlta; Kahn.

Ormond Beach, FL. Me and Mrs. Red
Sternberg, Palm Coast, FL.

S18 Me. and Mis. Harry Pick, W.

Hartford. Kurt Nathan, Somerset, NL
David Klein, Rockville, MD. Maurice

yat-»„ San Diego. NedWeiss, Jamesburg,
NJ. Julie Breslau, Palos Verdes

Peninsula. Esther Glaubinger, Bronx.

$15 George Myer; Dallas. Mr. and Mrs.

William Spellberg, Skokie.

$11 Anom, Los Angeles.

$10 Samuel Levine, Pittsburgh. Jerome
Weiland, Glenside, PA. Mr and Mrs.

Max Lewit, Denver. Hyman Stoller;

Deerfield Beach,, FL Rita Lebow, Fort

Lauderdale. Mr. - and Mrs. Nathan
Stiglitz, Mnnster, IN. Eric Silverman,

Highland Farit.

$5 Martin Berkowitz. Rancho Palos

Verdes. Ray Roberts, Boca Raton. Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph FrankeL Laguna Hills,

CA. Dr. and Mrs. Jack Bleich, Atlanta.

SwFr. 500 In memory ofmy sister, Lidia

Hilda. Levi— Emilio Levi, Geneva.
SwjKj-^500 Dora Heger, Huddinge.

New Progress
Donations Totals

MS 5,730 NIS 279,900.71

$923 $32,639^1
(other currencies converted into shekels)

. TOYFUND
NIS 600 Ellen and Helmet, Germany,

and MichaelEichbarst, Canada.

NIS 300 FaufSpencer; J’lm.

NIS l80.Y£sfcfog Am Yisrael peace,

-prosperity and healfo — Mr. and Mbs.
fthm Nadaw, Kfar -Vradim. Prudence

Fisher, Heizfrya Pituah- Shuri and

Steven Drockcr, Tim.
MS 150 RJSX, AsteraL
NIS 100 Jacldesue Singer, Tim. Frances

Rabhan, Savannah, GA. In honor of the

birth of. our .granddaughter, Daniella

Tamar — Chaya and Reuven Grodncr,

Kfar Adurnim. Idfit and hfichael Cohen,

Kochav Ya’it Ih honor of Eve Silver’s

birthday - .Djtais Haimson, Ashkelon.

AncMLJ’hn.

NIS 72 Ga3 and David Resnick, J’lm.

Rhona Schuz, Moshav Gimzn.
MS 60 In bemor of Vivi Epstein cm her

birthday - till 120 - JJL
NIS 50 Isaac and Maureen Lipshitz, Tel

Aviv. Anon., J’lm. Axiom, Rehovot. In

menuvy of dearest ones - Sylvia AriL
J’lm. In honor of my great-grandson,

Jaret Gideon in South Africa, so less for-

tunate children get some help - Ruth
Balestra - Yossef Klier, Tel Aviv. In

honor of Hazel Sbavtal’s 50th birthday -
till 120 years! - David, Judy, Ban, Ittai,

Rouen and Gilad, J’lm.

MS 36 Elana Stem, J’lm.

$60 Robert and Beatrice Siev, So.
Pasadena.

$50 Kurt and Ora Weiser, Haifa. For
school books - Kurt and Ora Weiser. M.
Friedman, Baltimore.

$36 Ruth Pessin, EDicott City, MD.
MaricLesick; Teaneck, NJ.
$25 Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weiss,
Chicago. Marik Greiz, Flushing. Prof.

Malvina Halberstan, New York.
Marjorie Rozman, Caldwell, NJ.

$18 Kurt Nathan, Somerset, NJ. David
Klein, Rockville, MD. Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Black, Santa Monica. Dr Barry
Wolf, Highland Park, NJ-
SISBenjamuTBIom, Philadelphia.

$12 Shmuel and Elinor Silverman, W.
Roxbury, MA-
SK)Dam Snow, Falmouth, ME. Harold
Levitt, Fort Lauderdale. Merle
Sfrverstein. St Louis.

$5 Leona Gocen, Winthrop, MA. Alice
Kassel, Naples, FL
$2 Anon., Miami Beach.

#20 With best wishes to Clal Yisrael in

5757 - Gabriel (Rita) Dinerstein, Tbl

Aviv, London.
New Progress

Donations Totals

MS 2,829'“ ' MS 104,893
$523 $26,611.45
(other cnnencies converted into shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND
MS 600 Ellen and Helmut, Germany,
<mri Minha*! FjHhhanet, Canaria

NIS 180 Shuri and Steven Dracker, J’lm.

MS 100 In honor of foe aliya of Larry
and Mollie Sacks and Lisa and Aaron -
Jackiesue Singer, J’hn.

MS 50 In memray of onr beloved par-

ents, Sam and Ftorrie Katz and Chaim
and Malka Nathan and brother, Ervine
Katz - Issy and Lola Katz, Deganya
Alef.

MS 40 Just trying to help, people in a
small way - Ruth Balestra - Yossef
Kliex; Tel Aviv.
$200 Ml and Mrs. Marc Pomerantz,
Pittsburgh.

$60 Robert and Beatrice Siev, S.
Pasadena.

$50 Dl and Mrs. William Regelson,
Richmond.
$25 Mark Greiz, Flushing. Jerome
Gehnan, Hackensack. NT. Simon Glaser,

Delray Beach. Dl Kelvin
.
David

Gfflmafc Providence.
$-18^Ml- antLJyfrs. Harry Pick, W.
Hartford. 'Kurt NatBarv Somerset, NJ.
David Klein, Rockville, MD.
$15 Grata Zelt, Chicago. Ml and Mrs.
David Thaler, Hopkins, MN.
$10 Eric Silvennan, Highland Park, NJ.
Dr. and Mrs. Morton Singer, Boca
'Raton. Ml L Wesfoeimer, Mission
Viejo, CA.
$7 Harvey Belitsky, Silver Spring, MD.
New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 970 NIS 32,396.53
$531- $12,472^9
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Nanny Clinton and the naughty boys
PRIME Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu may bounce

back and present the

Washington summit as a success

story, but his red, angry face at the

wrap-up press conference said It

all.

„ Stripped of all the image mak-

-ers’ diplomatic veneer, Netanyahu

sat sulking and glowering between

; King Hussein and Yasser Arafat as

- President Bill Clinton summed up
the conference by himself for fear

the two" ba(l_ .boys behmd Him
might put their foot in it- Never
had the Israeli public seen him
like this on the world's cameras -

even' Arafat's scowling counte-

nance paled by comparison.
The two, flanked by a smirking

; King Hussein (“I’m a good boy
‘ today"), looked for all the world
like two naughty schoolboys just

out of a roasting in the irate head-
master’s office. Local politicians

' said that if Clinton had ordered

them to stand in the comer with

their backs to the classroom of
bemused reporters, they couldn’t
have presented a more shameful
spectacle.

American analysts said it was

.

unprecedented that national lead-

ers at such an important summit
.'not only did not make a closing

statement, but in fact were not
allowed to speak. That's a measure

' of just how naughty they had been.

DOWNHILL PLUNGE
It's difficult -to be an Israeli

abroad these recent days. In cool,

autumnal, rational Europe, the

outbreak of shooting in the streets

of Israel was not easy to explain.

Even more-.- astounding was

'

Israel’s sudden plunge from the

peace process and the company of
enlightened Western democracies

(back) to the Third World.
As television screens m Paris

and beyond filled with die bloody
scenes which Europeans had
thought consigned to the bad old
days, and newspaper headlines
screamed worldwide condemna-
tion, accidental Israeli tourists felt

they had turned overnight from
citizens of a respectable state into
a pariah among the nations.
French intellectuals scratched
their hgads-in-exasperation 7over
their cafe creme and Le Monde
and concluded “it’s all an Israeli

manipulation to stop the peace
process."

Back in Israel politicians from
both left and right wing were just
as much at a loss to mate sense of
the Hasmonean Tunnel opening
which triggered off the shooting.
While Netanyahu hailed the tun-

nel as somehow pertaining to “the
rock of our existence," cabinet
-spokesmen said it was an insignif-

icant aqueduct whose opening
merely spared tired tourists anoth-
er few minutes of walking.

Others asserted that Netanyahu
was simply carrying out the diktat

of his extreme right-wing and
haredi campaign contributors.
Other liberals have simply given
up rationalizing the present gov-
ernment, like one weary veteran
foreign correspondent, who asked
with a tang of cynicism: “What?
Are you still looking for logic in

anything Bibi does?"

Either way, events found
Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

summoned thousands of miles to

an emergency summit in

Wa&fnhgton-^ try to solve some-
thing a short cHat -at the Erez
checkpoint should have sorted out

a week earlier.

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

Sbomron: Almost got left out
of the Washington summit.

(TPPAAJidrOa Marfcowicz}

FLYING HIGH
An advanced system of satellite

telephones enabled correspon-

dents on the prime minister’s

plane to transfer interviews with

Netanyahu and his blaming the
opposition for all that happened
back to then editorial offices in

Tel Aviv.

What a pity no such hi-tech

communications were mound to

inform the security and defense

authorities (never mind the

Palestinians) of the plans to open
the Hasmonean TunneL “I heard
of the tunnel's opening only five

minutes before it actually hap-

pened, and immediately notified

isvyie

the IDF command.” Defence
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
admitted this week.
More importantly, one phone

call to Arafat before the tunnel
opening, rather than after, could
have prevented the whole cata-

strophe and saved all those- Eves
• and injuries, as well as saving
Israeli and American taxpayers
millions of dollars.. Tourism
Minister Moshe Katsav, one of the
few in- the know about the tunnel

—opening. said that had he suspect-
ed the repercussions, be would
have sought to postpone the open-
ing.

GENERAL SHAMBLES
After the prime minister and his

entourage took off from Ben-
Gurion Airport, someone sudden-
ly noticed that nobody had invited
along General Dan Shomron, the
bead of the steering committee for
negotiating with the Palestinians

and presumably a key expert on,

er, negotiating with Palestinians.

Sbomron forgotten; how embar-
rassing.

Yediot Aharonot's Shimon
Shifter; who reported the incident,

said Netanyahu’s aides placed an
urgent telephone call to an aston-

ished Shomron from the airplane,

asking him to fly to Washington at

once. Shomron agreed and arrived

in the American capital just after

preliminary consultations between
Netanyahu and Foreign Minister

David Levy.
Shiffer noted another little

mishap. Only when Netanyahu
landed near Washington did
Ambassador Eliahu Ben-Elissar
and his staff who came to meet
him find out that Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky
was in the party as welL Nobody

WF MuSTbr
PvaiaeD!

IMoftSto!

fl* (Hm&GCfat&M,
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Else...

had notified the embassy
.
which

had to prevail hastily on the

manager of the Mayflower Hotel
for an extra room for the minis-

ter.

One person who was not acci-

dentally left behind was die ubiq-

uitous Sara Netanyahu. The pur-

pose of her traveling to

Washington on a hastily arranged

emergency summit, to which no
other leader brought his spouse,

remains a state secret. This was
hardly a venue for jolly photo
opportunities.

One newspaper quoted a source

from the prime minister's office

saying it was Netanyahu who had
insisted his wife tag along to look
after his meals and clothes. Which
left people wondering if a wifeless

prime minister of Israel would be
left to starve in the capital of the

Western world. Or maybe his

shirts wouldn't have been pressed
just right and a wrinkled collar

might have dealt the final blow to

the peace process.

Politicians wondered, how
King Hussein, David Levy or
even Egyptian Foreign Minister
Amr Mossa, and Clinton him-
self, managed to survive without
the “little women and good
wives" attending to their plates

and wardrobes. As for Arafat, it

didn’t matter. Apparently, it's

OK to look scruffy and unshaven
in a military uniform and kef-

fiye.

TUNNEL YES, HEBRON NO
Kabbaiist rabbi Yitzhak

Kadouri, he of the election

amulets and blessings showered
on the Netanyahu camp, was quot-
ed in the press as saying this week
that those who opened the tunnel

in Jerusalem are “loonies who
want to turn the whole world
against us."

The 103-year-old revered rebbe
said; “You can’t trust the goyim.
That's why we must divide
Hebron between Jews and Arabs
and implement the Oslo agree-

ments." An embarrassed' silence

enveloped the prime minister's

people for three days.

Finally, on Tuesday, director

general of the Prime Minister’s

Office Avigdor Liebennan
marched into Kadouri’s sanctuary
and emerged with the miraculous
announcement that the ancient

sage had told him die tunnel

should remain open and had
expressed his support for

Netanyahu.
Whew! What a relief. Kadouri’s

relatives, who attended die meet-
ing with Liebennm, protesie^jhai

the rabbi’s comments had been
distorted. But nobody took any
notice of them.

ACROSS
1 Generous applause only a
few get (8)

5 Father exercised, but took
a breather (6)

9 Most enthusiastic about a
new diet's composition (8)

10A scholar is a good looker

(6 )

12 Say Rosemary never leaves

off (9)

13 Fallow directions—and
then use incorrectly (5)

14 Trouble in Corfu's soon
dealt with (4)

16 A scene about bottle-
opener being missing (7)

19 Obdurate mother inter-

rupting a social worker (7)

21 Many a road may be used
for playing games (4)

24 She was not in good health
on retirement (5)

25 American military man
mixing general a drink
(6,3)

27Twin Greek characters,
affectedly stylish (6)

28 An outstanding feature of
the seaside (8)

29A deity in state temple (6)

30 Looking round the civic

centre feeling famished (8)

DOWN
1 Set to become ruthless (6)
2 A quarter scoffed, beine
tidy 16)

3 Projector with an arm-rest
(5)

4 Streams forms for
schoolteachers (7)

6 A German article about an
outfit's director 19)

7 inform on other criminals
repeatedly in prison 14,4)

8 One’s maybe served
outside, so cut off (8)

11 Some mean
narrow-minded girl (4)

15 Confident a Parisian
remains inside abed (9)

17 It may sound useful wear,
but it's a hindrance (8)

18 Gathering round about a
friend (8)

20 Draws boats (4)

21 Study opening for
dedicated women (7)

22 An expedition afar is to be
organised (6)

23 The experienced sailor
goes aloft without publicity

28 Bush senior (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Tatcrdflj’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Adie, 3 Together, 9

Venue. 10 Clipped, 11 Lu, 13

Orphanage, 14 Relimh, 16 Sheave, IS

Soporific, 20 Den, 22 Otoroao, 23

Limit, 25 Eternity. 28 Aged.

DOWN: 1 An-ril, 2 Zen. 4 Occupy, 5

Epitaph, 8 Haphazard, 7 Redress. 8
Zero. 12 Xylophone. 14 Reatoro. 15

Sirloin, 27 SZTort, 19 CalL21 Noted,

24 Mug.

INTERNET sO^ CLASSIFIEDS

Reach the world for just NIS 39

SpeciaL Offe r!

* Up to 30 words
* 24 hours-a-day * 2 full weeks

O Properly Employment O Personals

Name:

Address:

Message:

Credit Card No:

Exp,. date: Card type:

Tel. No.: Fax No.:

e-mail address:

Fax this form to 02-5315-622 or place your ad

directly on our web ate at httpy/www.jpostcoil

NO TKI.KPHONK SUBMISSIONS

FOR WRITERS ONLY

In ftie modem world of

business, it Is also

important with what
you write.

At Etlm you will find a
selection of writing
instruments from the
leading companies In

the world, collector's

items and rare pens.
Professional advice
available.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Splitting (7) .

5 French fries (5)

8Rub out (5)

9Piggy(7)
10Garrulous (9)

12Enquire (3)

13Sponger (6)

14 Simpler (6)

17 Dry 13)

18 Consciousness (9)

20 Wearing (7)

21 Deduce (5)

23 Unpleasant (5)

24 Place of
entertainment (7)

DOWN
. iSpeedy f5)

2Ocean (3)

3 Repeat (7)

4Serviette (6)
5Bend (5)

6Copy<9)
70xator(7)

11 Ridiculous (9)

13 Tank (7)

15 Stupid (7)

16PotmC6)

18 Gleaming (5)

19 Weird (5)

22WeR (3)
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Largest selection in Israel

Numbered series
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Collections -J,
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Improvements

Pnina Rosenbloom helps her husband Moshe Haim give blood at

Magen David Adorn ’s Tel Aviv branch. (MSdndFreWiii)

No coverage by
the uncovered

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

MEDIA organizations may
have , to adjust their bud-

gets to include a special

dress allowance for female reporters

covering religious events. When
Avigdor Lkberman, the director

general of the Prime Minister’s

Office, this week visited venerable

kabbaiist Yitzhak Kadouri to

receive a blessing for the efforts in

Washington of Binyamin
Netanyahu, the sage's aides put out

the wad to the media that female

reporters who wanted to cover the

event had to be modestly attired.

Israel Radio's Mira Amsafem and
Yad Ben-Yehuda, who happened to

be on duty at fee time, did not meet
the halaehie dress-code criteria and
were therefore unable to attend.

RECENTLY DEMOBILIZED from

foe army, Shanl Ohnert is one of

the reserve soldiers in foe IDF who
has signed a petition against serving

to the temlorics. This might not ordi-

narily raise any eyebrows Exit for (he

fact that his father happens to be

Ukud MK, Jerusalem Mayor and

former government minister Ehud
' Ohnert Itjust so happens that Shaul

and his siblings take after their

mother ASza, whose political orien-

tation is left of center. Ehud Olmert

is not foe only right-wing politician

with a leftist in the nesL Fanner for-

1 eign minister Moshe Arens also has

a politically pluralistic family. His

^ l^pl iS_possibfy further to foe

ONE OF foe most endearing pho-

tographs of Yitzhak Rabin shortly

before his assassination was taken

during a visit to Washington. Rabin's

tie was askew and Resident Bill

Clinton straightened it for him.

Clinton would have been happy to

do foe same for Industry and TYade

Minister Natan Sharansky had foe

latter been wearing a tie. But
Sharansky, tree to form, went tieless

to Washington. He reportedly told

Clinton that any Russian immigrant

who had spent as much time as he

had in a Soviet prison was exempted

from wearing a tie.

AT LAST! At last After a delay of

nearly nine months, David Sultan,

Israel’s fonner ambassador to

Egypt, was finally given the green

light to fly off to his new posting in

Canada. Sultan held the fort in Cairo

under both Labor- and Likud-led

administrations, neither of which

appointed a successor to him.

Meanwhile there was no Israeli

ambassador in Canada for the best

part of a year, and the situation was

becoming more than a little embar-

rassing.

WHEN YOU can't fit all of your

friends into your succa at home, it

comes in handy to be foe part owner

of a hotel. Jerusalemites Sonia and

Fried Hall tins week took advantage

of his pan ownership of the

WindmiQ Hotel to entertain some 40

of their friends from Israel and

abroad at the hotel succa. The added

bonus was that someone else bad to

clear the tables and wash foe dishes.

HIS OLD friends from Habonim
flocked from many parts of the

country to bear Australian actor

Henri Szeps perform his autobio-

graphical one-man show Vm Not a
Dentist at the Herzliya Pituah home
of Australian ambassador Peter

Rogers and his wife Sandy. Szeps,

who was bom in a Swiss refugee

camp to a Polish-Jewish motherwho
climbed over a barbed-wire fence

from France into Switzerland to

ensure that her baby would be born

in a country free of Nazi occupation,

spent part of his childhood in Paris,

and was later taken to Australia.

His monologue, well-peppered

with Jewish references and blade

humor, began with the night that he

left Switzerland and foe care of foe

non-Jewish couple who took him in

because-

his mother was HL
Refening to “Jewish Alzheimers"

Szqps defined it as you forget

everything except the gink." Sitting

m foe appreciative audience werehis

former Habonim group leader in

Sydney Sefina Beris and her hus-

band building contractor Jackie,

architectNormie Goldberg and for-

mer Habonim emissary to Australia

Assaf Agin who specially came all

foe way from Kibbutz Deganya Bet

to renew acquaintance with Szeps

who was in Israel for the first timeC

FINAL-DAY customers at Atari,

Jerusalem's landmark coffee shop,

received wine and petit fours an foe

house. Proprietor Uri Greenspan
went from table to table exchanging

pleasantries and assuring clients that

he was still looking for alternate

premises on or close to the Ben-

Yehuda Mall and that as soon as he

found something suitable, he would

open up again. Sad day though it

was,' not everyone was downcast

“Today, I can ray no," quipped wait-

ress Yehudit Fekete, who in feet

gave excellent service and received

larger tips than usual to tide her over

until she found another job.

Dismantling of the premises began

on Sunday to mate way for a new
Burger King outlet.

PRESENTING THE speakers at

The Jerusalem Institute of Jewish

Law's semi-annual forum in

English. LBA TV English News
reader Yehonatan Elrom was
accosted by a member of foe audi-

ence who told him excitedly that he
watches him on television. To which
Elrom gave the deadpan response:

“So now you can see the bottom half

of the suit."

MAGEN DAVID Adorn 's emer-
gency call for blood donors elicited a
response from yuppieland as well as
from points north, south, east and
wesL Cosmetics queen Pnina
Rosenbloom and her husband
Moshe Haim made their contribu-

tions in Tel Aviv.

REUNION

SO Rahov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824

(Continued from Page 11)

Torah was given on Shavuot, and
at that time the Jews declared “we
shall do and we shall obey." But
foot is not sufficient. In every gen-

eration, in every single year, there

must be a re-acceptance, an activity

which reiterates the fact that we
likewise accept for ourselves the

Divine gift. What better way to

demonstrate our worthiness for the

Divine bounty of rain and crops
than by renewing our dedication to

Torah?! And precisely in the midst
of our fear and trembling in the

wake of the unknown character of
the year to come we rejoice before
the Torah scrolls, dance with them,
and bring them out into the streets,

clasping them to our bosoms even
as we liftthem towards the heavens.
There is a famous Midrash

which main tarns that the Almighty
refused to give His Torah to Israel

until foe Jews provided a guaran-
tee that they would remain faithful

to iL First they suggested the

Patriarchs and Matriarchs, and
then moved on to the Prophets —
both groups being rejected by God
because they were too few and far
between. “Our children, then, will
be our guarantors," the nation
declared. This was accepted bv

-God. •'-**

The genius of any religion is to

be found in its ability to exist over
a long period. Ifwe turn to the last

mitzva. the commandment that
every Jew write a Torah scroD for
himself, at least foe preservation
of the text is guaranteed. To make
certain, however, that the Torah
not be treated as an archeological
curiosity, it is necessary that suc-
ceeding generations continue to
venerate it, rejoice in it, and con-
duct their lives by its words. This
was the “guarantee" made by the
Jews gathered at Sinai more than
4,000 years ago.

It is no accident that the major
custom of Simhat Torah is for
every adult to cany a Torah Scroll
in a dancing circuit around the
hima. and for adults as well as
children to be called up to foe
Torah. The blessing which is made
confirms our thanksgiving to the
Almighty, who “has chosen us
from all other nations and has
given us His Torah."

In effect, every Jew reconfirms
rus dedication to Torah and his
commitment to its teachings.

In order to secure our future, that
commitment must be made by
men. women and children in joy.
Shabbat Shalom and Has

Sameah
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Industrial parks now
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AMOTZ ASA-EL
TTO dream was terrific.
Nme brand new industrial pariesm the West Bank and Gaza, each

spanning some 500 dunams,
financed by the US. Japan, the
European Union, and the World

at estimated total cost of
, .

railhon, which would revo-
luuoniM the Palestinian
Authority s employment scene
and ultimately remove a major
cause of political instability.
Had Palestinian unemployment

stood at 6 percent; like Israel’s, it
would have been difficult, techni-
cally, to mobilize thousands of
young adults for mass demonstra-
tions and riots like last week’s
Moreover, working people, partic-
ularly die upwardly mobile among
them, have a stake in stability, and
therefore tend to shun politics, let
alone street fighting.

But Palestinian unemployment
stands at 50%.
On the face of it, this is due to

the ongoing closures imposed on
the territories after repeated stab-
bings, shootings, and bus-bomb-
ings by people who entered under
the guise of laborers.

However, even had there been
no closures, that would not have
affected - if anything, it might
have perpetuated - the more fun-
damental deformities of the
Palestinian labor market: a large
unskilled working class, a minus-
cule middle class, and a dependen-
cy on Israeli employers.
Yet while a sober, post-intifada

Israel realized the futility of its

labor relationship with the
Palestinians, and helped devise a
plan which would possibly expand

Palestinian self-employment, a
plethora of conflicting interests
emerged in and around Yasser
Arafat’s immediate circle, and all
but derailed the plan.
Some, like Nabil Shaath and

Mohammed Nashashibi, expressed
fear that the parks would use the
ports ofAshdod and Haifa, thereby
delaying indefinitely plans for a
port in Gaza. Others feared than fee
plan’s call for security within fee
industrial parks to be provided by
independent agencies would harm
Palestinian territorial designs. Yet
others, including Yasser Arafat
himself, refused to yield to fee

prospective donorc’ demand that,

once transferred, their money’s
journey remain transparent.

And so, what remained, of the

well-intentioned vision of industrial

parks was little mote than a imragp-

Now, as talks resume at Erez, a
stone's throw away from where
the first of fee parks is supposed to
be built, all parties around the

negotiating table should set out to

implement feat plan.

Binyam in Netanyahu should
realize that renewed, large-scale

employment of unskilled
Palestinians by Israelis will only
fuel hatred, while making it easier

for terrorists to reach Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem.

Arafat must understand feat the

more transparent a country’s econo-

my is, the more affluent it ultimate-

ly becomes, and that the more his

people work under- as opposed to

aloogside-Israelis, themorehumil-
iated they win become. And when
humiliated, people tend to question

the wisdom of their leaders.

Gaon seeks CEOs’
meeting with Arafat
JERUSALEM POST STAFF and news agencies

A GROUP of leading Israeli busi-

nessmen are seeking to arrange a
meeting with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat to discuss

ways to advance economic ties.

Benjamin Gaon. president and
chiefexecutive ofKoor Industries,

is spearheading the effort on
strengthening economic ties. He
telephoned Arafat's office yester-

day to urge him to arrange the

meeting in the next two weeks.

The group of businessmen were

to have met Arafat in Gaza two
weeks ago, but the meeting was

cancr-iferi at the last minute due to

the arrival of US peace coordina-

tor Dennis Ross. No new date had
been seL

Gaou’s spokesman said the busi-

nessmen would like to bold fee

meeting within two weeks, but

declined to give further details.

Gaon has been an outspoken
advocate of fee peace processed
openly supported Labor Party
Chairman Shimon Peres’s candi-

dacy prim to fee recent elections.

He said yesterday the peace
process was irreversible and that

in light of the' recent events, dia-

logue between the Israeli and
Palestinian business communities

had to start as soon as possible.

The Palestinian Ministry of

Economy and Trade said on
Wednesday feat Palestinian losses

had risen from S6 million daily

before last week’s violence to about

SlOm. because of fee travel restric-

tions imposed on PA-controDed ter-

ritory after last week’s clashes.

The group of businessmen
includes various industrialists as

well as die CEO’s of the country’s

five leading banks.
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El-Rov may put Jerusalem
hotel construction on hold

due to tourism crisis
EL-ROV (Israel) will reconsider
its plans to continue construction
of a hotel in Jerusalem’s Manilla
section if there is no change in

the tourism slump, Alfred
Altirov, the company’s general
manager and major shareholder,
said yesterday.

The Manilla plan, a cluster of
business, commercial, and resi-

dential projects aimed at connect-
ing the Old City’s Jaffa Gate with
downtown, includes some of the

capital’s most prestigious real-

estate projects.

One betel, fee Dan Pearl, and
one project, David’s Village, have
already bom completed, while
another hotel, the Jerusalem
Hilton, is at an advanced stage of

GALJT LIPKIS BECK

construction. The project’s main
parking lot has also been complet-
ed, while work on its main attrac-

tion - a pedestrian mall - has yet
to commence.
The El-Rov group has already

started development of fee eight—
story, 300-room, five-star hotel, at

a total investment of S35 million.

The hotel, which will cover
20,000 sq.m., is scheduled to open
in' three years and has received a
25 percent funding grant.

“I might not build the hotel

because of the tourism situation.

We will have to see what hap-
pens,” said Akirov.

According to news reports.

there was a 32% drop in the num-
. ber of tourists to Jerusalem during
the first nine months of fee year,

compared wife the corresponding

period last yean Earlier this week.
Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav
decided to delay a $6 million pub-
lic relations campaign in response

to the recent tension.

Meanwhile, El-Rov is in negoti-
ations wife the Hilton chain for
the hotel’s management. A con-

tract is expected to be signed in a
few months.
Up until three months ago. El-

Rov was in advanced negotiations

with the Swiss hotel chain

Movenpick, but the contract was
not signed because of differences

of opinion, said Akirov.

fry?s aniraal textiles export fair in Dhaka. The thre&Zay fair draws importers^rpm around the

world. Garment exports account forover 60 percent, or$2J5 brffion, ofthe conntry^s annual export
earning^- (Rouer)

AT&T and Finland’s Nokia sign

breakthrough $240m. deal
HELSINKI (Reuter) — Finnish

mobile phone company's Nokia
Oy’s order for handsets worth

S24G million from leading US
telecommunications operator

AT&T is a major breakthrough,

analyses said yesterday.

AT&T will open fee biggest dig-

ital network in the US and the deal

is an important reference for

Nokia, analysts said.

“It will be a good reference for
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Nokia and it may lead to more
orders from other operators,”

Merita Bank analyst Martti Laijo

said.

“[The deal] is a major break-

through for Nokia.” said

Fostipanldd analyst Dkka Salonen.

The three-year contract with

AT&T’s wireless services (AWS)
is the biggest single deal for

Nokia’s mobile phones arm in the

US. and analysts said its value

alone made it significant for

Nokia, and important enough to

boost Nokia shares.

Already strong before the

announcement on fee back of
gains in the USe technology sec-

tor; Nokia shares -extended gains

after the contract was announced,

hitting a nine-month high at

213.00 markka, up 11 percent
“The value of this one order

alone, approximately one billion

markka, is significant for mobile
phones’ net sales,” Merita’s Larjo

said.
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Nokia Mobile Phone’s 1995 net

sales were 16 billion markka.
AWS will begin to deploy new

PCS (Personal Communication
Services) systems in 1997 and,

when completed, its networks wQl
cover about 80 percent of the US
population.

Nokia win supply AWS with

handsets wife a default capability

to switch to analog networks when
the phone is not operating in an

AWS digital network, feus giving

users fee flexibility to swap net-

works seamlessly.

In New York, Nokia ADRs
opened above $46 (about 211
markka) yesterday and analysts

said Nokia was bolstered not

only by the good news but also

by technical factors in dollar

terms.

“There has been some sort of

[resistance] at $45. If it manages
to stay at these levels, it still has

upside,” said Jyriti Hilli, analyst at

Arctos Securities.
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Getitek & Hughes.eater into agreement: Geotek
Communications, Inc. (Nasdaq: Gotk) has signed a broad agreement
with Hughes Network Systems. Inc. for fee Manufacture, sale and
financing of digital radio communication systems based, dd
Geotek’s FHMA technology. Geotek is an international i wireless
communications company focusing on integrated voice and data.

i%

solutions for mobile business users.

Israel Venture Association sponsors high-tech seminars: The
Israel Venture Association will sponsor two meetings on Israeli

;

higft-tecb. Lip-Bu Tan, a partner in Walden Israel, will discuss
“Venture Capital & Investments in South East Asia and How They
Differ from Israel and the US,” October 29, Holiday Inn Hotel, Tel
Aviv. Giza Group will sponsor a seminar entitled “Israeli High-Tech
Companies: Criteria for Recruiting European and American Venture
Capital Investments,” November 7, Tel Aviv Sheraton Hotel.

JOLT acquires US company: Jerusalem-based JOLT Lti, a
supplier of wireless optical communications, has acquired Laser
Communications Inc. of Lancaster, Pennsylvania and formed a new
company known as AirOptics. AirOptics is currently marketing
products for Fast Ethernet and ATM-155 Mbps wireless
connectivity, which offer faster transmission of voice and data in

wireless communications than is currently available wife
microwave and spread spectrum technologies, the company said.

Myriad Ultrasound Systems receives sales approval in Japan:
Myriad Ultrasound Systems, a Rehovot-based, privately owned

.

developer of ultrasound systems for diagnosis of bone disorders,

recently announced that it has received sales and marketing
approval from fee Japanese Ministry of Health for its SoundScan
2000. The system is designed for hospitals and health clinics and
does not require a radiation technician.

Sritex tops awards: Sritex Corporation Ltd. (Nasdaq: SC3XF), one
of Israel’s largest high-tech companies, recently announced- that it

wpn more awards and achieved more nominations than any other
company at the Pre-press *96 Conference and Technology
Showcase in. London.

The Herzliya-based manufacturer of visual information communi-
cation products has recently undergone many top-level management
changes and is expected to announce a restructuring program within
tiie next few months, company sources said.

Secnrit SAFE fine to be distributed in Japan: The Japanese data

communications company Prompt Corporation has agreed to

distribute in Japan Securit’s SAFE line of data security products. The
Haifa-based company develops PC and Internet security products

based on encryption techniques known as the IDEA algorithms.

Triangle Technologies, a local business development firm fear

specializes in fee Japanese market, initiated the partnership.

VocalTec introduces voice for E-mail: VocalTec Ltd.

(Nasdaq:VOCLF), an Internet phone company, recently introduced

its Internet Voice Mail 3.0 integrated voice messaging software. The
new technology adds voice mail capabilities to existing E-mail
software, allowing anyone wife an E-mail account to Send voice
messages to anyone, anywhere in fee world over the Internet, the

.company said. For more information contact VocalTec’s website at
vocaltec-.com: ’ * ;» •, .-
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Eiam
Efcota

683 -IO
250
225 09
913 -40

17050 OB
1600
1358

103.00 32
9950
219
1685

251 04
212
7B4 -40
781 -40
1590 -1.0
6842
8684
35 00
209

*038 -30

two
oenn

0*

SB"

Rogov**U.

ScanSaC
Snaked
TariW
UnfcomGl
UrJoaml

15100
797 OB
630
291
1295 05
8199 02
1408 92
428 09
879 -10
863 -1.0

94 8.8

5000
10400

487 -12
321 03

17700
71OQ 10.1

AFTERNOON MORNING

Investment

Companies
Nam*
dartwii

MM
Ampa
Arad
Aden
toner
Ac *C2
Baruchl
Battens

DanarC
Danberi
OKOExI
Edge

Bern
Bnan
Enogm

Property, Building

& Agriculture
Name nic*%chg

adod 12000 21
8000
235 08

5100 09
126.00 04
13800

201 41
3*3 05

65761

Montes
Du

pandor
rawri

test
reruns

total

taCrapS
JtXHCl

JoeCiA
Kaidarl
HM
Magon

tag.
Map

PhcsNchg
360
406
5*9 -28
600 mo
803 -02
8*3
483 -1.8

8*5*8 05
3*3*
1381
230
210

11*8 SB
91

25818 -72
8327
228
17TB
837

8700
18200
2241 -3B

13500-100
2143 72
200

52*4 -IB
917
204 -10

8600 -IB
704

13024 -2B
19450 02
19450 02

330
227 -12
19*9
1940
299

96.00 -mo
Barnes
EtOCUG4
EstoRMc

380
265

18
-6.6 XST0 117B0

145.X
UcMl
NBpMa
tetoies

297
2380
480

^.7
-28

Emt
FarttaS 575 07 Aifadam 804 -28 Optfenn -38

Fatal 612 Aaafa Pamaai
Feixnm 6566 -28 225 RB0M7

28250 AsautaCi rami

08
Bar—Toni 1370 SatoOrn 1556

GtoaCi 340 Secwta
GKmSah 58 BavmdoS SacutsC
QtnW Qnr*BCl 23695 SacunsW
Goto 568 -12 BanYaKar 2105 6.7 SAfWlHASP 535
KmetiufT 311 -18 Benvrac 1ZSB0 TjuCI 209

taolus
Hod
He*
tsConi
Kadmanvi
Kadom
KedamCZ
fetor

Kfcigl

KSanCl
KH
ns
Latatn
UpBM
LodzBi

LimGai

ManCi
Mani
Hsmn

UctEdan

Modi
feca

15880
15200
7500 SB
1BDB -22

IOIOO -30
4028 -IOO

19000 -OB
*38
388

15800 02
1290 -20
1230 -22
3911 28
2053
842 -05
750

<n Kn

3*7
244 -04
206 05

10500 -28
Ran

915 -100
1339 -2B
825
589 -05
578
781 -40

131SB

OtmnOm
Connor
any
Dnwar
OanKnaC
aradi
Dirtor
Biga
am
OazkWT
GoUHtut
GaaCJ
OMHoubC
'Mpra
brakxn

toasOB
brail
ICPS
Jqmal
Jontm
Lazmidi
LacdCl
LazNck
Ldahcrt

1978 -IO
065

3942
103.00
1844

889
1212

181.00

B7BD
4503 -07
230
378 OB

6050 08
262
329 12
227 -0.4

2187 IO
1040
240 3 9
224 04

4439 -IO
4040
18034 -TB
145B0

330 -IB
1SBB0
141.00

324
181 BO

TzurSHmr
Unto
YIsEwa

8500 -23
3140 1U1
7000 17

Oil Exploration
Nam Pica vug
MGN1 60S OB

PARALLEL LIST

Trade & Services

Property, Building

industrials -

Nam PitaKctig

TOmeei BBBO -OB

ReanetCi
TaamCI
teBys
Tapkroj

TrandUn
Yuan
YaadCI

1330 -18 NacaGi 215 -09 UMUS 12050 -08
7380 -2.7 NagCanm 163.00 -4.1 Lumn 1848 -6B
6880 Nantotl 782 «8 Lmatrn 569
12980 Natunts 672 MaMkiC2 14880
1S080 -18 Navto 909 Uribui 659 -08

SE4 -04 NUC 321 -09 MartjuC2 11280 04
288 1.4 Ok* 512 MorLaZYVS 6.40 -300
765 -62 Opt* 263 -1.1 Maftran 820
407 -02 Oradl 251 38 Hnw 861 -22

14650 0.7 OmzfeC 11950 Mtonaal a
ornn 300 . MLT 836
OnfaPint 1852 MTU 1142 -08
Ctoa 210 NaaAriv 1X1

% Volume * Volume
Name Prico Change Shams Price Change Shines

afrfsrtu 265 40588
mpOrac - ..2572 0.5 1000 2578 0.7 5166
Adcerfin - 208 268 46523
AMs a _ 384957 -1.2 24 -1.0 44
Atrisf - 345209 -02 • 34S209 -02 39
Agan 4504 4.5 4604 -45 505
Agfe 2192 800 2192 9926
AifOY 1200 in 1400 1188 127
Atom N.H.,. 2681 -2J2 2681 -2-3 2138
ALPM _. 11251 900 11251 1241
Bwcn — 1781 -2.0 1781 -2.0 2648
Bezok 748 4.2 246100 757 1.0 49680
Cables 1009 05 1009 415 14997
Oal Com 8243 -1.5 8243 -15 2906
CM Be _. 25165 -2.0 300 25166 -2-0 521
aal Tra ~— 860 -3-2 880 -35 3135
CW 10 7096 0.5 5750 7079 05 8455
Cteflns 1714 -as 1714 -05 282
Odstr S OSS •6.7 96S 08 5877
Clmls 1370 1370 13181
CoOp 2370 1.7 8000 2352 1.0 2235
DsnbarS — 1581 -iao 1561 -105
Deed Sea_ 725 -1.2 8400 725 -15 29147
Deic* — 6940 0.7 440 6922 05 4340
DewiMB — 14326 07 14328 4J.7 1175
Dfetdnv _. 17158 -1.2 720 17158 -15 2041
BDtt ... 13266 -1.7 700 *2.0 1057
SCO — 8570 0.7 2400 6570 -05 384
Bcir 0. 8140 -02 190 8140 -02 1161
Elbe S 1218 -2.7 5400 1219 -25 7720
Bron -. 10779 -1.7 4080 10805 -15 3789
Export 823 -in 823 -15 13382
FeucMWS 5610 •15 5610 -15 2139
RM — 35109 -15 35109 -12 1802
Formula ~. 2121 -35 3800 2127 -02 15044
FraBnn 33560 -2.0 850 2-0 219
Freama. .- 34626 15 -15 20
Fnaarom — 176.0 -5.0 6500 1785 -35 16013
General — 7375 -1 2 280 7393 -15 700
Hapoakn 438 07 2S3S00 435 129683
Hapotm 11102 -2.7 11102 25 1987
inoBtfg ___ 282 15 262 1.1 12881
tawneb —

_

20 -25 680000 2.0 -451666705
IsrCorpl 17636 90 17636 1395
IsChem — 250 07 210000 248
IDS ™ 1056 •2.0 28800 1056 -25 39237
SDBDov 4775 -1.0 1320 4775 -15 2523
1DLC8 22S 225 1

1LDC 884 -02 864 02 50187
Jaf-ora 738 4.7 736 45 186
JEC - . 664 654
JOEL . - _ 141.5 -02 1415 0.4 12868
KardanS 236 -02 236 -04 27966
Kitan 303 -02 303 -02 2699
Koor . _-. 28167 -02 877S 28238 4479
Leumi 360 a:e 110000 3S9 97574
IfeArtesh — 1800 -15 50600 1804 -12 19795
Malbu5 636 638 1139
Maman — 46S -2.0 465 -1.9 3107
Maritl 979 -35 979 -3.0 941
MashOY 264 15 12000 262 -22 14500
Mehadria _. 7130 -45 7130 45 724
MteWtar _ 26828 02 565 26895 200
MtvWh 740 -3JJ 740 -30 5600
NiC01 — 6528 -95 4780 6492 -too 5209
Oof _ — 5351 -32 5351 03 588
Ormat 280 280 34583
Osem — 1882 02 17600 1877 27911
PazoflEx 259 2.0 6200 2S< 311
Pecker — 5329 5329 1668
PBridas — 1387 -3.0 1387 -3.0 3600
Petrcbem — 1267 02 7000 1264 9422
PTnenbcl — 1955 -55 1955 -50 1468
Plryon _ 9357 -9.7 9357 -95 534
flogaMn — 1402 -02 1200 1402 -03 MWfl
Socom _ 190.5 1905 64600
SabPump — 118 02 135 4
Shflon ...6966 -05 480 6986 -05 1550
Supera® — 7300 8960 7300 10340
Tamboue <70 -2.0 470 •2L1 70600
Team — 2886 -3.0 2888 -3.0 3641
TefaholB 150641 3.0 160841 3.0 8
Tempol - 1110 9.7 1800 1102 9.0 900
Tera 140379 -1.7 1320 140021 -2.0 2292
TATS - _ 176.5 3.7 16000 1755 5.4 17929
Ytong . — 677 677 17700

.07

tkfmxu YOUCANUiKTtS^l

SOURCE: 1>| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStocfc Trading Ltd.

e
Futures, OptiorKS,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826
Fax. 02-244876

US commodities

Cccoe ay. tcecj
1 IP1') ICECJ

is*a
107.45

-16
•2K

420 -OS
737B -4B
1131 -1/45
2*01 *0-76

London commodities

Cocoa rped flXB
CQ8BB (NOVI fljCQ
Bran cnidB o* ptoY)pPE]

Spot market metals (US)

Gokc ape*
saw apot

LWI Chng*
380 45 *03

4B1 -003

New York metal futures

OMS (OBd

PtoUn f>m}
Ht^vgrad* ooppar <Gff4

Laat CMaag*
3837 -04
4B0S -0022
384.7 OB
121B -MS

London metal fixes

Gold Ml fa
GcadPMtx
samtx

3785 *03
37805 -1.4S
4910 *0

lfa.ahlnparwiftaaaaaigMiioa8racI aiip.8Ma
(tax oartM Mfciga an bom apradinalNy

2W0mu Bma. AB eftan» damn, qudtoj

CanmMMA T.nimg Ud. (Ox* 3-OCT-es}

A*. c*T P*iem df Ahm AM (A. Ham.

NEW YORK
Acs 27.125
AMP He 3825
AMR Coni
ASA L-

*028
-OB

70375 -0125—- 39 -025— *05 ,025
Aawnoad Mtra _ 14B5 -025
Aetna Ufa — 68 -1

AflMadPuU BB 0
Mac __— 375 -025
Atinoraon (HF| _. 285 -0675
Air Prods 58.79 -025
Atoom^Ci* B _ <325 -019
Afiwruomi 4225 -0125
Alcan Atartmn— 31 -ass
Ato SOndVd - 40625 -025
Aim & Aim 18 *0125
Alaghany RMOr . 2025 *0
ANad Signal — 60825 +1.125
Atoa 80375 -0375
Ama* 33075 -0875
Amdanl CD(p — B.06S -Q062S
AmeiailB Hub 54 OS
Amor Brand.— 42.73 *0125
Am* B Power *1 *0
Araer Express *BB 0373
Amor Get* Cap 39 *025
Amar Greothg .. 28.B75 025
Aroer Homo Pr _ 63.75 *0125
Areer mn 102 025
Amor Naa ms — 65.75 -1

AnwPtMarCom 14825 01875
Amor Stores — 40625 +0125
Amar. T 4 T 38 0375
Amarifeti 53B 05

18.75 0625
1 61375 0825
70675 -0375

Analog DavtoB— 2SB *025
Amouoor-BuWl 37.875 *025
Aon Oorp 5425 029
AppH Compufar 23075 -125
AppfladMagflodca 1&S75 0375
Anmar Midi _ 10625 +0
Arms — 4376 0125
Arnnaong WOld 64 -025
Marco ______ on* 02S
Asttand coal 205 0125
Aahtand 08 305 0375
AST Raaiarcfl _ 4B7S034375
AOmdCMiM I27JBT5 0373
Auto 0*8 RIO _ 43B25 0379
AUtodaak 23375 -1825

Mnei mc-^- «B

Oman Stan 27.75 -0625
CMttsmftwdS 11B75 +625
Ctxvtor 2075 0123
Chubb Dorp 405 +0
Clto 64825 *075

. 9225 *0
adOOrtai^BF) _

Oavtt CUB 30875
Oortuc 963
Coasul Cap — 42875
Coca Cola 49
Coca Cota Era — 433
GMgme Pafemlv — 86
Cumcosl Corp A 19.125

. 605Ganpeq -

CompUMAaBH 50625
CompunirSa — 77375
Corey* 4BB
Cone Edton —„ 27B
Con. Pretohmys 24.125
Cans Nat Gas _ 5*375
Com Hal 73
CBoper Ms — 43.125

Coors (AdoW . 21375
Oomfnfl Me — 3B37SCm — *4.125
Crampon Knmdes ids
Cnren Cork Seal __ 46
CunmireEngto 39.625
CrettmWHya - 5*325
Cpto Samtan _ 12
Cjprms Mnaral .. 21.75

CymcOdufl. _ 38875

20625
-30125
. 13.125
. 31.625
31B12E
4239

.2075

. 7125
37B76
20125

. 1075
57275
. 3075

- 3237S
. 60125
_ 37.75— 322
_ 4825
.— 81

37B
30370
16.75
*075
59875
90375
90375

-0125
*0125
<05
075
-OS
•2

-025
-0375
IB

*0125
-0125
0375
-025

*0125
-1

*0375
*025
*03

0375
-0125

-O
*0

0125
OSS

-0125
*0375

+1.125
-035

-0375
*0625
*025
-0375
*025
-02

-0125
•00625
•0825

S2JS *05
21886 -13S
-666 *029

Holey Davtoon *3375 +0125
HanxscHeger _. 37.825 *0375
Hpratft Era — 10625 025
Herns Corp 62375 -125
Harare corp sa *os2&
termrea *825 -0129
Harem 39.125 *079
HadBUnq 65 -029

‘ 34.75 *025

Uorotti cop _ 48875
ManBLandi— 8875
Mcron Tednof ._ 2075
MaosaltCarp 134
Mftpare 39825
MM Salary App — 51
MkraM Mna 70125
MUM Energy . 19875
MottCOp 115875
MoHa TWarem 15.125

Motor Ine 33
Monarch UacK ... 9875
Umamo 39875
tayan (JP) __ BOB79
MornM 39.79
Moardato *0629
MflpnyOi 405

Hake ptl) __
HaftTBCbnd _
Kmrclv 4 Payne
Heradas

205 *025
_ 4*5 -0.62S

55 *0129

Nacre tads

Nam Cherncdl
Nacru Cop _
ted Cby Cop _
Nad Sami
ted Satw tad

0625
025
1

-075
•05
-1

*0
+0

-1825
05

•075
0125
*125
-079
*03
-125
*025

08

RuManreid «B *0
ftaj** IL875 -0375
ted** Cop — 31.825 *0
Ryder Syetan 29 -0379
Rjmar Co 0825 -00625

Viacom Inc 34825 *0125
VUray 21.75 -025
Vufcan Matartab _ SIB -025

Harshay Pass . 49375 -0125
Handed Packard *5125 -0879
HrUnHoMl 2625 <0
Home Depot _ 60376 +0

. 14B2S -OB

473
30125
13379 *0125
42379 *025
19825 +0125— 368 *0125
85.125 -025
- OBTC *03S

45 -3

I El _ 323 *0375
-21.125 *0
l— 22 -0375

NY Tknas A 3425 -0125
1 47.75 -0875

9PS Tachnotogy 54
Srdare Cop — 35.1875
SaJafy-Ktoan IB25
a PauTB C03 _ 55379
SBtarren me— *075
San Diego Qaa . 21875
Sara Lee Cop . 35375
Serwtng Ptaugft - 623
SeMreiMnier 37875
Sctontf Adarta _ 10B25
Scrfaps 48.125“

-|T*en _ 53875
. 30125

Kntato M

+0
-00825
0125

*0
*0
*0

-0125
•OB

*0873
*0
*0

*025

_ _ -0375
Sen Roebuck . 48373 *125
SmwmsiicBec 17825 *029
Srtvta, Cwp I _ 2076 *0
Semes Master— 205 *025
Shared Medal 55 -1

Sure Tram 945 -0125
BmrtnVMms . 47.12S +0.15

ShoreyV Ire 8.75 -0125
Sigma AkMdl __ 572S -0.7S

StanGraprea 21.375 -CB7S
Shyfaio Cop 278 -025
Bnlti M 37.75 *05
SnMMBchn A 63.125 *0125

ftdn* —
WataieaiWwn Sons 28375
WBrrer-Uurtlen 86825
WMiGtoUan 22

iftsl - 3
Wane Mgnun he 3325

19895
VWh Mariam — 3225
WHsParaa 261
iMnftmfii 21B
VMShghoue* El 10376
WaalVBM 2025
WBYertanurer _ 46.125
VWrepcol 49879
Whitman _____ 23376
wnamatotad ssb
Wtona Co SOB
VWnnDtaiaSto - 3425
Woohwrti 2125
•to* CttTMkri&adoni

21976
HtanfdngBxi tad 19370

eo

34879

OatalPwcai-
Dam AT Lies

-

Datura Carp—
Dent Edton _
OtolCWPM —
DiaboUMC

Equp
oKoapa -
Otart Vm -
DmiWon tea ~
Donefan (RR) —Dm CMP
OowChamicata

Honey*** _-84375 -OB Mag Mohan* _- 7325 -0125 Snap-On-Tcoto 3225 *0.125
Hernia (Gap) 23 *0 Nfcorto - 3425 *0.125 Serna __ 45625 *0125
Hoiesitol mg _ 63375 0625 fv&e Inc 124.125 *2 Sonocco Plata . 27.129 0375
Houston Ind3 _ 22373 *0 NL tartaam* __ 1075 *0125 Sony COp AOfl_ 63B -05
(torn — 2075 *08 Nome Am 43 •0.123 SnMrai 24325 *0128
Humana — 20 75 *0B NtortJafnjn ........ 37325 -03 SewhemCO 2225 •0125

Nortoft Eomnm - BUS -078 an N End Trt . 37378 -0373
IBM 124875 1 NorUWrillU _— 12 -0375 Soraiw Atrtrca . 22JE5 0-25
move Oorp -- 28.675 *025 NOW* 11.125 *0 Soudnrasta0a« 49,825 0 375
BnatsTnol _- 71625 -1-25 ten 8m Par _ 408 -0128 Spmg Inn 43 -as

*0
*0

*0.75
*0825
*0125

*3
*0125

*0
0
*0

•0125
•0125

*0
*075
0375

•0
•1.75

•OB
-0.75

*0

0125
-025
*oa

•OB

*0

wco
tagenma Rare
itSid 8sooi —
taut Cera

- 3075 -0375
47 -0125

17879 -0125
_ 905 *05
1225 *0625
3875 -0125

7075 -025
Nnwaw Corp _ 42.125 -0125
HSt IB -0125
Nynrec Crap 4525 -029

to FmTy EnS .- 17.125

tad R*» 5 Fr 43

to Itowth — 15.75

M Paoer 42825
HaipuUc 47879
ITT Corp 42.19

fTT Corp 42.75

jamas (Vrer Bo .. KB *05
JeTBreen Wl — 52875 *025
Jrtnaon&J 51 -025

Doddered ftn _
1 Cop

23876 *0
1075 *0125
405 -0129

SpnreCon 38876 0979
SbiWanJ Prota 25 05
Gtanwy Wbds . 25.125 ,025
EBneConadrer 15875 *025
Surage Tachnd . 3925 *075
Snare Carep 19.75 *0625
Sun item ITS OIS
3ui Company _ 23375 *05
SuddM 39875 *0925
Son Mtoosyscns 61.625 -1875
SiMUSI 41 625 *0125

28.125 -0125
Symaraac 10875 *025
ByareCdrp 34375 -025

Yelow Freight ._ 1276

ZereftSectaxi 15.6 *0125
Zoo Co 20.125 *025

LONDON
ABod Domam ~ 445B -*&
BAT taa 427 -12

ST 360 -4

BTH 27IB -38
Etardaya 949 *0
Bare 777B -14

6225 8

EGBOOrep
Easton Eras _
Ehaaoati Kodak
Boon Corp

Ed*i to

KMart

,

10.75 -0379
11876 *0

Brttah Akwaya _. 6CI.S
BflBxh Qaa IBS
Garena Bereie ._ 368
Grand Met - 473
Glare 1025B
Gunres *54
HSBC (T5patnj _ 1237
Hanson _— eo25U - 855
Land Securnes .. 7088
UapSi Bar* .—_ 367
Marls A Spencer 5063
NNWast Bar* 896
Piwanwi — 4SB
Rauma 766
Sataaduy 387

Fa Wtowdrei — zrs
FIS UrrenRIV— 6879
FMFHQp «16
Ftoetwd Entop 31
Ftontag Coaub 18.125

CBS to 20876 *0126
CUS Energy Cgrp SOB -025
CPC aiwn 75825 -0125
CSX Corpora#* 51.125- * ~ ‘ -H879„ 798

95875
Pwr U 34B

Carpenter Toch - 3525
CempBar—- 73875
Cnmenor Energy 9375— jjjj

29
50-125

Ojarertonw - 44879
drag Shoppes . 00625
OUttUauMBl ABUTS
OMwtnCatp -— 04

Kaflcra 67879 -0.75

KLA wrwmarei . 20.75 *0
34 -075

82.125 -0125
. 4487S -0.125

feaOaryCtark — 605 -IB
King Worid Prod 36875 *0.125

21825 4875
29.75 *0
23823 -0125
6S87S *05
1985 -0.125

37 -025
40823 -0125
40125 -0.75

. 3725 *0.75
91375 *03
_ 798 *025
_ 32B *05
_ T7B *0125_ 43 -0375

_ 15825 *0125
54B *025
!82S *025
418 -070
_ 43 -029
29 *0125

McOcnaldB 4SS
UeOsnnreMB 93873
MeGrPW WJ 43.75

UcKaxaOn Carp _ *575
Mari Cwp ^ 50
ItoJUOto 5*875
Mafcll BN — 6075
MeMdaCwp _ 43875
liereoraawra . 9125
IteoariBsas. S182S
March to 7125

668B *098
. 15B -04

.. 8*85 *007
Daxacna Bar* _ 7182 -OI
DruMner Bk 40fl -012

.. 55.9 *005
Luftharm 2105 *05
Mamasniann 6732 *37

2891 -083
1078 *36

Smart* 8078 *0 58
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Little change

expected until

talks start
TELAVIVSTOCKMABKET

ROBERT DANIEL

* Two-Sided Index

STOCKS fell yesterday are are

likely to show little change in the

coming days until investors see

what happens at the talks be-

tween Israelis and Palestinians

scheduled to start Sunday.

“I am a little surprised (stocks)

did not drop more because peo-

ple are disappointed,” said Jona-

than Half, who runs the Tel Aviv

office of the securities firm Oscar

Grass and Son. “People are fo-

cusing on what is going to come

out of the talks. Any unrest...

could get very, very bad.”

The Two-Sided Index fell 0.8

percent- to 182.93, while the Maof
Index declined 0.52% to 193.02.

Preliminary figures showed
NIS 32.4 million worth of shares

traded on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange.

The most active stock was
Teva, which fell 1.75% on
NIS 5m. of shares traded. Teva’s

American depositary receipts,

each representing 10 ordinary

shares, fell 1.7% on Wednesday.

Nice Systems, a maker of digi-

tal voice-recording systems, led

Maof Index

the decline, falling 95%. Bezeq

fell 2.25% while Elbit and its

holding company Elion each lost

1.75%. Agan dropped 45%.

Koor Industries fell 0.25%

while Koor subsidiary Tadiran

rose 1.25%. Blue Square climbed

1.75% and Supersol was

unchanged.

American Israeli Paper Mills

was unchanged and Israel Land

Development Company declined

0.25%.

First International Bank fell

1% while Discount Bank, Bank

Hapoalim, and Bank Leum i ad-

vanced 0.5, 0.75 and 0.25%
respectively.

Dead Sea Bromin was un-

changed, Israel Chemicals rose

0.75%, and Dead Sea Works
dropped 1 .25% while Makhte-

shim slipped 1_5%.

Among the Gal group, Gal Is-

rael rose 0.5%, Gal Electronics

dropped 2%, and Clal Industries

was unchanged.

Shekem rose 0.75% while

Elco, which holds 44% of She-

kem, fell 0.75%.

US data alert leaves

Euromarkets subdued
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European
financial markets went on their

guard yesterday against the

threat from potentially- troubling

US payrolls figures due on today.

Buoyant bond markets faded

late in the session as investors

took profits ahead of the US Sep-

tember non-farm payrolls, data,

figures that have sparked market

turmoil in past months.

European share markets lost

their glow, too, following
Wednesday’s continent-wide
surge. The dollar was relatively

quiet with German markets
closed for a holiday and traders

waiting for the jobs figures.

The US currency surrendered

the limelight to the mark crosses,

watching as the Italian lira money
was catapulted to a two-year high

and sterling to its best level

against the mark in 20 months.

“It’s all been going on else-

where today...we’ve got the non-

farm payrolls tomorrow and the

market really wanted to wait for

them far a clue to which way it

was going to move,” said Alan

Collins, bead of technical analysis

at Merita Bank.

By the dose of play in Europe,

the dollar was quoted around
111.46 yen and 1.5289 marks ver-

sus Wednesday's late European
levels of 111.75 and 1.5277.

Italian bonds soared to new
peaks early in the day, made
more attractive by the Bank of

Spain shaving half a percentage

point off its main money market

rate. Portugal later cut its money
market rate by 0.15 percentage

points.

French and British government

bonds also bounced higher in ear-

ly trade but faded late in the

session.

Respite the market worries,

some analysts argued the jobs fig-

ures this time could have less

transatlantic impact than in the

past

“There is reason to believe that

a decoupling (of U.S. and Euro-

pean bonds) is under way at the

moment,” said Ken Wattret,

economist at Paribas Capital

Markets.

Commerce Department figures

showing factory orders dropped

at the sharpest fate in 3-1/2 years

during August were also seized

on as a further sign of slowing US
growth.

London share traders said jit-

ters over the US jobs data was a

major reason why investors took

a back seat despite the blue chip

FTSE index briefly pushing to a

new high.

“There’s always nervousness

before those figures but as long as

the bond markets continue to

hold up well, there's no reason

for the FTSE to slip further-

...although the potential above
4,000 looks a bit limited/

1
one

trader said.

The index popped up to a trad-

ing record of 4,024.3 in early

business before sliding below the

4,000 watershed it crossed for the

first time on Wednesday. It end-
ed on 4,000 points.

By the time Europe closed
Wall Street had reversed its mod-
est early rise and was down
around 11 points.

French stocks finished slightly

lower as the bourse paused for

breath after Wednesday's strong

gains.

Bonds ended flat, and disap-

pointment with half-year results

at some companies weighed on
the bourse’s CAC-40 index,
which closed down 5.75 points, or

0.27 percent, at 2.136.09.

Electric equipment' group
Schneider fell 3.13 percent to
238.30 francs after reporting a

first-half profit of 503 million
francs, on the low end of market
expectations.

Dow edges lower
before jobs data
WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-
chip stocks edged lower in quiet

trading yesterday, a day after

closing at a record high, as inves-

tors braced for today's key em-
ployment report.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age fell 1.12 points to end at

5,932.85, according to early, un-
official results. The index closed
above 5,900 for the first time
Monday and at 5,933.97
Tuesday.

R
MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

MARK — 0.4171^ 7X7982 0.8201lOi 33851/56
STERLING 23960/70 •

174.42/54 1.9647/67 8.1085/83

YEN 1.37Z9M0 03724^3 -
1.1 260,72 4JW78/17

121.85/98 0.5085/90 88.74/79 —
FFr 03953/55 Q.123Z/33 21.48/53 03422/34
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And value
for money.

Israel
Tel Aviv;

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

-Vr -

:,+ irs

international Household Removers
door to door worldwide
* firee storage * All risk insurance ^* Export packing and rating

TeI.03-68 19562
03-6810563

USA: N.Y. | (718) 937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1(305)477 0030

U.K.:, London 815 013 434
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DOOR TO door household removers
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• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE
WEEKLY SAILINGS •

NOW TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE Z1M GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137
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Notice To
Our Readers
:: AI l advertisemehts

published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are Inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. Am/l

. Luxurious, -

3rd floor apartment,

on-Keren HaYesod St. -

closifi to'Laromme Hotel

4 rooms. US$375,000
• Call David Hall.

02/623-4131

at iihi

T ?-

9&f9

FOR OUR OFFICES IN JERUSALEM

Working Hours:

08:00 - 13:00 - three days a week

08:00 - 1 7:00 - two days a week

(a possibility of flexible hours)
|

Requirements:
. |

English mother tongue J

t Working knowledge of Hebrew

Experience in English' word-processing -

preferably Word

Knowledge of Excel an advantage

Please send CVto; "Teva", Innovative R&D Human

Resources. P.O.Box 8077, Industrial Zone Kiryat Nordau.

Netanya. or to Fax No. 09-639600.

"

i r
1 ^ i/l

Slower

k data

TE va pharmaceutical INDUSTRIES LTD.

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tei Aviv*. 03-6810273/5. 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

GLOBUS INTERNATIONAL MOVERS

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
- Personal effects antiques

v-—-^ —

*

and fine art »• Door to door service

»* Export packing & crating **AD import services

** AH risk marine insurance »* Storage

f•Dooriodoorservice *
r*A8ri$kfa$unmce *5

f ' -

VWAtWlA J
VaiiMHNr' SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC*^££^^
LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-886-0337 NEWYORK 718-937-9797

MediaWorks
» Technical Writing Course
• Web Publishing Course

Registration is underway.
Possibility of government grants. Up to 18 payments with Visa or Isracaxd.

fA natkm wide hold oetwoi± is looking foran y

EXECUTIVESECRETARY
forits officesm Td-Aviv

App&xutsstouki have the foltowingsuitabieicquiitm

m Prevwnsaporofmatoo&eexpenencei
Knowledge ofiiic English language at a
mother tongue kveL
ComputerWcrate, Wordinparticular
English and Hebrew.

Total System Support (TSS) Ltd.

We develop innovative software to Improve
application and system performance.

We require:

System Programmers/Developers

At least 3 years experience (IBM mainframe) in MVS/VSE
! installation and maintenance

Extensive experience in developing system software

Experience in Assembler and CICS
Fluency in English

Discretion assured.

Please mail or fax resume to:

T.S.S. Ltd., 3b Netanyahu St. Or Yehuda 60376. Flax. 03-5332521.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
sought

for part-time work with classified advertismentsat
TTTB JTgHTffiAT.TgM

POST I

Requirements:

• Excellent English * Good English typing Good Hebrew * Computer

literacy -Able to worfc Thursdays and flexible boors Jerusalem resident

Call 02-531-5633 Snnday-Thursday, 7:30 ajn.-2K)0 p

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEM
Equal Opportunity Jn Employment Law, 1S88

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and Sting of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

AH job advertisements In The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PnTTDnKT Q OfETIME insertion

VX/UlTv/ill Q 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES FULL WEEK Q MONTH

Staling Date —No. of words
AMOUNT; NIS _Rates:

cS * See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

4 0/ Classification Geographical Area
I 'yA No refunds for early cancellation of series.

OFF — — -—

ONETIME insertion

Q 3 TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES. FULL WEEK Q MONTH

Staling Date —— No. ofwords—
AMOUNT; NIS _Rates:
See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT;

_ name Address

B City i Phone Credit Cand

| Expiry date; : ID No.

| Please send receipt —Signature

a MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 dkafieeb# —
aff

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (B insertions) - NIS 351 A0
for 10 words (minimum), each addttfonal
word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dtionai word - NIS 44.45.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each addUonal
word - NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon.2days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pun. Thirsdav In Tel Aviv
and 12 neon Thursday In

KJNG DA.V1D, 2^, garden, (uUy NAHLAOT, 4, 2 FLOORS, view. Imma-
BgjfopwJ, newty renovated Tel/lax 02- diate. Talpiot. 4. storeroom. BAIT. Tel.
6536785. 0?-69S.n98fl

mm
DWELLINGS

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY TOURIST APARTMBfTS - in

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Hsrzfiya. Nation-
wide. Attractive rates. Short/long term.
Friends International. Tel. 03-5105342,
Fax: 03-5163276.

SALES

JERUSALEM, RB1AV1A, REHOV HatL

MACCABHC PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION,
inique villa, constructed to especially
ugh standard. 500 sq.m, on 820 sqjn.
itot, very well-tended garden. $1.1 m.
TeL 08-026-2330, tax OS0261O48. —

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LOOGES LTD., Short and
long term rentals. Bad and breakfast,
P-O" Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL
OB-611745. Fax: 02^61-6541

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Than why not stay at

Endslefgh Court
where you can be sure of a frientfly

and courteous welcome.
Our block Is centrally situated,

offers sefkxmtained studio

apartments with well equipped
kitchen and bathroom.

October 1996 - March 1997
from £306* per week

April 1997 - September 1997
from £357* per week

A limited number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:

ENDSLBGH COURT
|

24 Upper Woburn Place $
London WC1H OHA §

TeL 00 44 171 878 0050 5
' Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

AB major cfBdn cards accepted.

These prices Include s separate

L cfta^e for the provision of hjnosNngs.^

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully
equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment
in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, for Holidays.
Best locations, air-concflttonJnc. imme-
diate. TeL 972-3-966-2070. 972-3-969-
8915.

METUDELA: 35, BEAUTIFUL, folly for-

nished, sleeps 2-5. TeL (02 } 993-1410
(NS.).

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully
furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apart-
ment TeL 02-61 7253.

RENTALS

BEIT HAKEREM, BEAUTIFUL cot-
tage, 5, fully furnished, garden, parking.
TJLC. TeL 02-583-1764.

FOR TOURISTS IN city center, one
room banished apartment, high standard.
TeL 052-673-300.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals A sales. TeL 02-994-3807: fox: 02-
994-3843.

RAMAT SHARETT, EXCLUSIVE, fully

furnished cottage, 7 rooms, terrace, view,
keys In SHARON. TeL 02-6252318.

UNFURNISHED: - GIVAT HAMIVTAR
viHa. Furnished: - 3 - Talbieh, Abu Tor,

French Hill. NOMY REALTY Tel. 02-
5819394.

YEMIN MOSHE, 35 rooms, long term,
immediate. TeL 02-242406.

BEAUTIFUL, 2 ROOMS, spadoia luwity

apartment Rehavia, swimming pool,
doorman. Available October, also me-
dal 3.5 room cottage, Yemin Mesne.
EVA AVIAD Realtor. TeL 02-561-8404.
052-601-844.

msmm 3 .5,nw mjsg-tehim
HECHJSVU SL5. bb&b. qoieL b^cs, I TEAS $T50

HL HM { Bit, raws, mciss, oh, SOff! $NI

QEBZES 3, Hflfra, oil couple, LUZDHOlfS (ilN

1ECSJPD (Alfaa) 2, fitted, MHMf (11H

,

> l flHElD! 3.5, hfc, k EtT CQSDinOJ JIM

1

1D1FSOT fins, nit ctwple, 1/ton, VIEW S13S8 ,

.XECEDIi 3, fin, M, pdaig, URGE )UH
WDLFSGH VILLA, foDy to, sk bale, VIEW SUN

SM T01 S, duets, M, wfm, UKUK S1BM
!

UEHT HOKE (, My fitted, IBflQOEm
,

EH SEBE1I-I0IISE S, Tien garin, pet S3W

,

UEMH 4, big gaides, fannshed, IflXOBT $35W

02-625-9288.

RAMAT SHARET, 4, new, spacious,
parking, view, unfurnished, SI ,200. AN-
GLO SAXON (Malden), Tel 02-8251161.

RAMOT, VILLA 7 rooms, possibly fur-
nished. immediate. Highly recommend-
ed. high standard. Keys at RA'ANANA.
Tel. 02-586-1642.

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, PARKING,
storeroom, elevator, air conditioners,
carpels, closets, 5 years + option. TeL
02-9931895.

REHAVIA 5. (LUXURIOUS); 3; Tal-
bieh 2-4; tongfehorMerm. REHAVIA RE-
ALTY. Tel. 02-6665622.

REHAVIA, 3, DOUBLE, conveyances,
1st. garden, fully furnished Short term.
Tel. 02-563-7320.

REHAVIA, 3, GRD floor, completely fur-
nished, long term, no children, heating,
aiicondWoning. 51.750 Tel. 02-5641155,
02-5388391. mornings.

TALBIEH, ARAB, OVERLOOKING, se-
cluded garden, living + 3 bedrooms,
equipped kitchen. S3.500. Tel. 02-566-
1375. Haya (NS).

TALPIOT MiZRACH, 2^, balcony, wen
furnished, suitable for cowle, 5550. TeL
02-6734874.

SALES -

BET HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem,
foiet, right, storeroom, exclusive to TA.C.
TeL 02-5631764.

CENTER OF CITY, behind the MashWr!
,rThalite..KumP..2, 4th floor elevator
furnished. Exclusive through.GALHELL

-

TeL 02-6255068 (MALDAAQ.^--^ —
EFRAT VILLA, DIVIDED into 3 apart-
ments, 2 jacuzzi's + sauna, view. TeL
02-6255593, 050-6274980.

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENT IN Givat Ora-
nim. 4, excellent exposures, all conven-
iences. NARKISS REAL ESTATE. TeL
02-8249249.

FOR NATURE LOVERS, Givat Shared,
2-family villa, 4. special, balconies,
large garden. 5410,000. Exclusive !0
ANGLO SAXON BET SHEMESH. Tel.
02-9910505.

FRENCH HILL - THREE rooms, second
floor, quiet, good Investment. 5185,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE Tel. 02-
5611222.

GIVAT SHARETT (BEIT SHEMESH).
Anglo Saxon neighborhood. 4, 113
sq.m., garden 120 sq.m., spacious and
Special 5198,000. ANGLO SAXON BET
SHEMESH. TEL. 02-091 0505.

HAR NOF, 3-6 room apartments, view,
balconies, special prices. T.O.P. AGEN-
CY. TeL 02-6234215.

IDEAL HOLIDAY HOME. 2 rooms lac-
ing park. 1st floor, near Plaza. AMBAS-
SADOR TeL 02-6618101.

IT PITCH non jm • SPEiK 70 HU1EK

I

flnnr uinuft Air mnHitinninn mu ith/uMkQtfloor, views, air condtioning, south/west.
5195.000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL
02-5611222.

EIN KEREM, VILLA, furnlshed.aar-
dwv quiet, 2 years, 52,000. ANGLO SAX-
ON (Maldan) TeL 02-8251161.

GERMAN COLONY, SUPERB 9 room
home, prestigious location. Exclusive to

CORR1NNE DAVAR, TeL 02-6733385.

GIVAT ORAMM. 4, furnished. 1st floor,

long farm, immediate. 51.100. Tel. 02-
9938112 (NS).

HOUSE IN RAMOT, 5, private entrance!
large garden, balcony, 5850. Tell 03-

OLD KATAMON, ground floor, 2 + din-
ing area, balconies, private garden, spa-
cious and special. Tel. 02-566-1078 (NS).

RAMOT, COTTAGE, 5 + dinette, k
garden, possibility to expand. Tel.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

TOURISTS! LUXURIOUS 2-ROOM sute,
fully furnished, cable L.V., private en-
trance, TeL (02) 586-7397. a. malt avL

KIRYAT WOLFSON. SPLENDID fur-
nished large. 5, 2.5 baths. long\short
term. Tetfftx 02583-0564 (NS).

LUXURIOUS GIVAT CANADA! 4 +
security room, balconies with wonderful
vtew. Immediate. (Possibly furnished).

51100. RUTH ANGUA (MALDAN). TeL
Q2-676-6650L

HOUDAY RENTALS fW? MEV0 JERUSALEM
* I XYV Luxtffy Residential Bnfldfng

TOURISTS! NIU, NEAR PALMACH,
2.5. lor short term, futty furnished,
equipped. Very qii$. TeL 02-827751.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - ail furnished, cen-

treAy located, tow rates. TeL 02-233-459

Fax. 02-6259-330.

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. FuBy
furnished and equipped studio

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning-.

REHAVIA (RASHBA) - 3 rooms, quiet
elevator, parking, good condition.
5330.000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE TeL
02-5611222.

REHAVIA l SHA'AREl CHESED. 3, 1st
floor, 4 balconies, succah, immecSate. Tel.

02-625-8014.

REHAVIA, (OFF NARiOS). 5, 1st floor,

succah balcony, sunny, shabbat elevator.

5427.000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-6251161.

REHAVIA, 35 (ORIGINALLY 4) . balco-
nies, bright view, good price, exclusive
to ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19
King David St Tel. 02-6235595.

REHAVIA, 4, NEW , dinette + garden,
private entrance. 5395,000. BEN ZV1.
TeL 02-5630086, 02-5631664.

REHAVIA, 4, LUXURIOUS, sunn

SHA'AREl HESED, ONE story + many
f

buHdmarights. Across from Knesset I {
[hts. Across from

'
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RAMOTARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sqjn. built 270 sq.m,

garden, 6-9 rooms +
,
basement for office, clinic

separate unit swimming pool;

S two parking places.

I Tel. 02-586-0862

or

HAR NOF - VILLA 300 sq. m.. +
dens, view. Priced far quick sale.

TER BAYIT. TetfFAX . 02-563-9345.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHIMON)), 4 large,
view, storeroom, fit for an invalid.
S345.000. SMran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. Tel 02*251161. -

ARNONA! UNIQUE PENTHOUSE,
120 m. . roof balcony. 200 m. + view,

storeroom, covered perking. SIMUKE.
Tel. 02-563-8221.

HIT 3, high floor, lift, m, EASGAH7 $145,MO

BSXS 1.5, dmaiug studio. AMB STIK 5193,BOO

fl. SEiHTT 3, brigi airy, spacoe. NOW $210,949

TiSmnmm 5, teaace. UJIMODS $429,W

BECESfU 4. grot, tar floor, EEJOWED $425,910

UXOKK 5. COITftGE. ury.kgebak.8EW $191,M9mm mim *sg sights aw ,ms

IMOn COTHGE 170b, garde* EST8A SUIT $909,89

JHOSS spacious koase, parking, gaidei $1,509,919

HBDE 6, god Hr, par eat, SPECIAL $1,500,

M

FOB HOKEpm PBOPEKTT - PHOSE MULEHE

HAR NOF villa, exceptionally large,

centrally air conditioned, excellent val-

ue. SI j&O.QOO. TeL 02-651-2598 (NS).

SHA'AREJ CHESED, FOR religious. 4,
beautifully renovated, ground floor, excel-
lent location. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-
5618101.

BEST APARTMENTS. Best (nations.

Best prices, shortflong-term rentals, is*.

1180

SALEfRENT
SPECIAL

FOR RELIGIOUS
HARED! AREA,GUSH- 80
6 gigantic rooms + porches

invested, new. view-

Tet. 052-570-019.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, SPACIOUS, di-
nette. 1st. balconies, green and quiet.
BEN ZVL Tel. 02-563-00B6, 02-683-1664.

TALBIEH, 2.5, FANTASTIC location,
balconies. 2. special, yard. T-A.C. Tel. 02-
563-1764.

CENTER. 3. FURN^HED. 2ndfloor.

balcony, tong term, SBOO. Tel. 03-420997.

KIRYAT YOVEL, 2- FAMILY, wonderful.
6. tor large tomi^r + separate unit. light.
taL 02-641-7350.

TALBIEH. BREATHTAKING DESIGN,
luxurious. 250 sq.m. Quiet tree-lined
Street. TeL 02-5665654. (NS.)

LUXURIOUS GIVAT CANADA! 4 +
security room, wonderful balcony view.
**™8d6te- S330.00Q. Exclusive to SHIR-
AN thru RUTHANGLIA. Tel. 02-6766650.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS PENT-
HOUSE, 400 sqjn.. exclusive, spacious,
quiet Exclusive ANGLO SAXON (Mat-
dan). TeL 02-6251161.

FOR TOURISTS. BUSINESS pagplejl

Holiday apartmeiW and
fuHy furnished. TeL 03-681-7358. 052

57S911.

irden.

rtcllscn shODoing mai', • techavia
jcrusaiem tel: 5611222 fax: 5611176

HATEKUFA, 5 SECLUDED
garage, storeroom, S515.000. SI —
elusive through DE PROMT ESTATES.
TeL 02-5663313. 052-601680.

mssisys, PENTHOUSE, ARifON
HANATZIV view, storeroom, elevator.
No agents. Tel. 02-6736741 (NS).

5 YR. TAJJTA KUMI, 2.5, rascinsting
center. Investment Sabbath elevator, de-
SghtfuL S225.000. TeL 02-6252971.

JAFFA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE.,
8

rooms, fabulous sea view, S3.500. KAV
HAYAM 036239988.

**£aue adumim, a rooms, pri-
YATCj INVESTED. LARGE GARDEN.
XCEt *

BAKA, QUIET, CUL-DE-SAC, spadous.—RRI

EAST TALPVOT, 1.5, targe, ground
floor, large terrace, quiet view, private
enhance. TeL 02-761013.

HOLYLAND SLOPES. 4 + 6. new. 320
sojn.. luxurious, large, garden, view. Shir-
an exclusive through ANGLO SAXON.
TEL 026251161.

EXCELLENT DIRECTIONS. TEL
052-604222.

3, first ftoor. exclusive COHFUNNE DA-
VAR. Tel. 026733385.

EIN KEREM, 6, 1.3 dunam, secluded,
pastoral view, building rights. Shiran ex-
clusive through ANGLO SAXON, TeL
6251161.

. 02-

HOLYLAND, 6, VERY luxurious, gar-
den, terrace with view. Immediate occu-
pancy. Exclusive tor DAVID HAMELECH
Ready. (MALDAN). Tel. 02-642-6363 (Ile-

na).

MAALOT DAFNA. PENTACOT-
TAGE, 5, elevator, balconies, redecorat-
ed. vww. S280DOO.ANGLO SAXON (Mat-
dan), TeL 024251161.

TASTEFULLY RESTORED
HISTORIC HOME

140 m. Nahlaot, fireplace,

courtyard, no agent fees.
$345,000.

NEOT AHKA B, 2. nice. quW.
rooms m cottage, tor single, TeL 03-647-

7323 (NS).

scwtssfes^S
6 no. cottage. Huge feseroent SL50Q

SHUOnS SELLERS
9nri ft

<^1Sfcon,
7imed^|S

totrtren- Sole agency 5235,000

: lAim x.

4 itil

+

bak»ny. Best iocatiwi, modwn

ktehen, central A/C, car^ctasete.
5VUp anencv £315,000

brand new cottage
Comer house,

° ‘™alc xhoHrfVwnc™

MALCHA, SPECIAL HOUSE V garden
+ porches + basement and parking. Keys
at ZIMUIO, TeL 02-5638221. -

BAYIT VEGAN, UZIEL, terraced apart-

ment, 6, targe, 4 directions, garden, bal-

cony. Tel. 02-642-2810, 050691-723.

FRENCH HILL- 3, 1st floor, remodeled
““

top. Immecfiafe.
' ‘

! to ISRABUILD.
i. immecfiafe. only 5168,000. Excfu-

I. TeL 02-5666571.

INVESTMENT BARGAIN! RECHA-
VLA, 3. large, balconies, only $199,000.
ANGLO SAXON (Maldaii), Tel 02-
6251161.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quirt, central. 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground

Ill)' Tellathing. Immediate. ‘ISRABUIl
571

JERUSALEM TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
suite, 2 rooms, view, parking. MOON-
SHINE REALTY. TeL I

guest toilet, beautiful designer
kronen + butt m cupboards, central heat-
wig. private parking, view of rate, close to

S^g^'^SS|g^g,Pation-

Thinking of
buying a home?

Bukflng inspections
‘ iand
IEREM

Bettor Safe Than Sorry

RAMATAVIV GIMMEL.

air conditioned.
$1300. YAEL REALTOR
03-6426253.

UMMEL. 4 etegant qutet

,
underground parking.

EALTOR (MA1DAN)- TeL HERZL1YA PITUAH. VARIETY, of

houses, flats furnished/ unfurnished, from

ggOt^OFTEN DUN3KY TeL 09-573096.

SEA VIEW BEAUTIFUL apartments,
fully equipped, shori/tong rentals. Tel.

HERZLIYA PITUAH.NICESELEC-

siassasrasrasBsst
03688417.

Homeland Professional
GeoffTuretsky M.Sc.. 02-5730083

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, CASP1 Street.

170 m. .parking, garden. S700.000. LA-
FAYETTE REALTY Tel. 02-566-6218.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
cfiate. ISRABUILD. Tet 02-5666571

.

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, GREEN, quiet,
half two-fain Ny.6+ potential + garden.

MEHJDELA, 3. RENOVATED, beauti-
ful. 1st floor, immediate. Exclusive to
ELfTA. Trt. 026795218.

YAFE NOF, 3, 3 balconies. 1st floor,
parking, well designed, immediate. TeL
02-6413148 (NS).

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS,
Gan Hair. S250 per week. Tel. 03-
5245666.

1

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FULLY equipped

«H^-tjsn£sssn. mKL

SALES
AHUZAT BAYIT. TeL 026662111.

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 4 1/2, 2 bath-
rooms. storage room, nice view, good
conditions. TeL 02678-7261 (NS).

KIRYAT MOSHE, 7, 1st floor, possible
division, private heating, garden, all ex-
posures., S440.000. Shiran exclusive AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 026251161.

MEVASERET. VILLA. BEAUTIFUL 200
sq.m. + garden, perking, v. high stan-
dard, a/c, TeL 02-586-0446, 02-586-
0853-

BET SHEMESH, GIVAT SHARET
(SheinfeW). English speaking community,
4, parent's unit, garden. Trt. 02-99 19382-

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

3. $495,000. ISRABUILD, Trt.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4, double bathroom,gc^rale heating. Succah porch.

MUST BELLI RAMAT SHARET. 55+3-
mu apartment, terrace, comer cottage,
southern exposure, redecorated. Shiran
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL
026251181.'

YEMIN MOSHE. 285 SQ.M., 9 rooms,
including separate urnt + basement, fabu-
lous Ora City view, comer vffla. Shiran ex-
clusive through ANGLO SAXON TeL 02-
6251161.

HERZLIYA PITUAH VILLA,
In wonderful location. Tel.

09-575-328 (eve).

iCious

EXCLUSIVE BUILDING, SHARETT ST.
2nd floor, furnished + elevator + parking,

t. Hendlen. MALDAN. Tel. 03-Beit.
5273666.

HERZLIYA, 5 ROOM apartment, fully

furnished, a/c. parking, elevator, imme-

diate. CACTUS. TeL 09680001.

WANTED

i.

BETWEEN JERUSALEM THEATER
and German Colony, in fine old Arab
house, 5 room duplex, garden, view.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid SL TeL 02-623-5595.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age, parking, S495.000. ISRABUILD. Tel.

02-5666571.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HAPALMACH), 2 +
(fining area. 1st floor, spacious, centra! lo-

cation. balconies, S205.000. Shiran exclu-
sive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-
62S1161.

MUST SELL! REHAVIA (Hantv Berlin).
3-5. spacious, view to Knesset, 3rd floor,
redecorated. Shiran exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON, TeL 02-6251161.

OLD KATAMON AREA. 200 meters +
den, n

jm.
^arden^no agents. Yossi, Tel. 02-618-

ON SEA, BREATHTAKING view, 2-3
luxurious. TeL 050-216882.

LUXURIOUS VILLA, HERZLIYA Pitu-

ah, air conditioned. Possibly furnished.

SHASHUA. Trt. 09-570678.

VILLA, HERZUYA PITUAH, 7, balco-

nies, from sea, Im-

mediate. TeL i

WHERE TO STAY

NAHLAOT, WELL DESIGNED , dou-
ble floor, posstote to bufld on. Exclusive to
BATT. TeL 02625-9288.

JERUSALEM, B&B,guest house, sin-
gles. couples, famfflee & groups, centred,

'

‘
t TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL.luxurious
apartments. & houses lor sale. AOl'S
PROPERTIES, TeL 03641-8396.

SALES/RENTALS

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER
, 3. +

small office, quiet, parch, stone ^"thhirn.
12 steps. Tel 02-5617654, fax
^669118.

02-

SASHA'S BED & BREAKFAST, warm
atmosphere. Reasonable rate. Trt. 02-
581-0870. Fax: 02-581-1365.

AJAMI, LUXURIOUS GARDEN du-
plex. private garden, cellar, parking.
5420000. KAV HAYAM.TeL 03^8988.

SHIH GARI Y
REAL ESTATE

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION :Simhal Torah

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service.
ML Zion Fellowship, Fri. a Sat., 7.30
p.m.. Sun. 10.30 ajn.. 7.30 pjn. TeL 02-
828964.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. TeL 04-523581.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservathn
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fedor. Rabbi Serv
ices: Minha (irttowed by Ma'ariv & Haka
lot) 5^)5 p.m. FrL, Oct 4. Shaharit 8:31
a_nu. Sat, OcL, 5 Hakafot (chOdren wel
come). Mirtoa 4:15 pjru. Sat, OcL 5. Daih
Minyan 7-XXt a.m.

OLD CITY, ONE minute walk to KoteJ,
spacious home (270 sq.m.), panoramic
views. parkinfl + storage + shelter, tor re-
fiflwus only. Other properties in Rova
Be'er Sheva. MISHKENOT. Tel. 07-
6270011. M. REALTY Tet 02-6285521.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, priv.
bathroom, T.VJTrt, quality furnished. Trt.
02-252-757, Fat 02-251-297.

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT! 3 rooms,
balcony, elevator, parking. 5238,000.
KAV HAYAM. Trt. 03623^88.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv KING DAVID TOWERS, 4-5 + poo^tfujt

OLD KATAMON, 3. large, ground floor,

private garden, quiet, terrace. TA.C. Tel.
02-663IT

HOUDAY RENTALS

SBCU
Tel.

ificent penthouse,
7.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
MurtSlan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 ajn. German 10:30
ajn. Trt 276111^81049.

TEL AVIV-CHR1STIAN

OLD KATAMON, 3,_we|J arranged.
view, high standard. Trt. 09-771
050-543-594.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS rSUITES.
Gan Hair, near sea, tourists / business-
men. shori/tong term. TeL 03-696-9092,
050-358972.

JER.-CHRISTIAN JERUSALEM

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street Sunday, 11 a-m. TeL 026255942.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 9-.30

a.m. SuccoL Sat., SepL 28, 9:30 a.m.
not

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Trkva, nea
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat
uiday 9:45 am. Worship hoi*, 10:45 am
TeL 09685245.

OLD KATAMON, 4, convenient floor,
charming and quiet good condition, bal-
conies. parking. Exclusive. AMBAS-
SADOR. teL 02-5616101.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
keeping. Sleeo-in. Good salary: Tel.

Shminl Atzeret/Simhat Torah: SaL. OcL 5.
9:30 am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Te
Avfy.Yato.15 Beer Holman (near 17 E2a
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday servfa
11 am. Service in English every Swday a
ID ajn.

OLD KATAMON, 4 rooms, 100 m. +
Succah balcony, possible to enlarge.
$340,000. SHIRAN thro DE FRONT.

MAGNIFICENT
APARTMENTS

1-3 BEDROOMS
in the Opera Tower

Trt. 03-5496498, 052-536687

KFARSAHA New 5 rm. duplex S330,000|

KFAR SABA 465 im. apts. Bateoniea

OdeLCentraL Irom *255^00

HERZLIYA PmJACH 2 rm. apt $156,000

NEW 4 + balcony Eart side S285,000fl

DUPLEXES 5&8 rms- New! Beaulfful.

»ih balconies fian 5360,00tJ
5RM.APT. + ganfen. Nea QrteL $385^)00

SHECTCOTTAGS 5.7 rms from SMOJXto
SPECIAL COTTAGE 6 /ms Ariel area

$520,000
LUXURY DETACHSD COTTAGE
7 rms. Lev HaPaik S9OOJWO0
Vh RM. GARDBI APT. $280,000

BEAU7FUL COTTAGES 3 - 7 rms.

tor your fchofce S1^»M4^00
HERZUYAPmiAlCH3 nsons A1C.

Furnished. By the sea $1,750

TB. AVIV,AZORB CHEN Luxurious

perthouse. See view. 260 sqjn. S3.00C

RAMAT AVIV GMIEL 4 mTA/C. S90C

RENTALS
JMALDAN). Tel. 02-566-3314. 052-

Mm+4Hi m 1- ="
' =—= *- =
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RAMAT ESHKOL (NEAR canter). 2
rooms, 80 m. Opportunity. AM-GAR (Ma-
tSan). TeL 02-581-6633.

BEAUTIFUL, SPACWUS, 3 1/2, near Kp
kar - Hamedinah. QrteL view, air condi-
tioning. 3rd floor. Trt. 036917769.

NEW STUDIO ARAHTMENTS, (200 met-
ers Irom Dan Hotel), from $175,000,
guaranteed monthly return. Tel. 03-
5221115.

68 Ahuza St.. Eliav Center, Ra'anana
Tel/Fax: 09-S82333 or Tel: 09-431579

BARGAIN - HERZLIYA PITUAH. new vil-

la. luxurious + pool. For saie/renL Tel.

09-681876, 050633614.

RAMAT ESHKOL, (GIVAT Hamfvtar).
fargrvBa ~+ laroe garden, avaflabte fmme^

“IRAN thru AM-_GAR. TeL 02-

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt., furnished, 25th floor,

parking, pool, tong term. Tel. 02-6796-
750.

TEL AVIV, 300 M. BUILT, separate
basement + view, $630,000. Tel. 050-
296344.

, SHI
5816833.

RAMAT SHARETT, NEAR Bayit Ve-

g
n, cottage, large, luxurious. Exclusive
N.S. Trt. 02-672-7233. 052678-625.

Beeper: 294666, subscriber 38855. EBez-
er.

NEAR DIZENGOFF, NEW, furnished,
penthouse. 3-5 bedrooms, salon, private
parking, elevator. TeL 036200629

WANTED
WANTED FURNISHED APARTMENT

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 1/2. $1350.

lor famBy of 4 (visiting TA University). Ra-
ttHasnaroa December 19

very spadous, view. ADfS PROPERTIES,
“ .03-6418396.TeL i

mat Aviv/ Ramat
1997

15.

Dates flexfUa. Trt-

DWELLINGS

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily
.Sua-Thur. 11 ajn. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.
Buses 4a,9.23,26.2B. For info, call
882819.

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. a.m. - Jeru-
salem 02-5619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and se<
the General Israel Orphans Home to
Giris. Jenisafem.its manifold activities^™
impressively modern buildings. Fre«
Guided tows weekdays, 9-12JJus no. 14
24 or 5, Kiryat Masha. 523291.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, large living room,
~ . * AM-GAR (MA-south, ctosets. $150,000.

LAN). Tei. 02-581-6833

SAVtON, LARGE VILLA, very luxurious

+ pool, suitable for diplomat, exclusive
to DE BUTON REALTORS. Tel. 03-
5343356.

Pan Region

SALES
RAMOT, VILLA, 300 sq. m frame ex-
pansion posable. View. Exclusive PEARL
SKOLNIK REALTY. TeL 02-586-555Z

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dal 04674253.

REHAV1A (NARKIS), 3, dining area,
spacious, view, luxurious, quiet, succa
balcony. $290,000. Shiran exclusive

TEL AVIV SEASHORE, 3. weekly.
S455-S630. Fully furnishe«l TeL Aroona
036960039.

HOLON, PENTHOUSE, 2 floors,
dous, 6 +

,

Gurton. Tel. 03-55312

through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-
6251161.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suiles/apart-
ments, short/Jong term. RentaVSaie. Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

NESS TZIONA, 4 rooms. Neve CarmlL
^ubte _oayjpsncy, parking, immediate.

INTERCITY
REALESTATE
AGENCY

LOOKINGFORFRESHAIR
& LOTS OFSPACE

INTERCITYOFFERSALARGE
SELECTION OFFARMS

in die Sharon & Emek Hefer areas.

From $500,000

10DUNAMPLOT
M i moshsv, with buQrfiog rights for

one house $500,000

. Froar $650
fit Cotttgw,fem

-••••
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REHAVIA (SA'ADIA GAON), pent-
house. 35 + enormous terrace with pano-
ramic view, private entrance. $398,000.
Shiran exclusive through ANGLO SAXON
. TeL 026251161.

133 Ahuza St. Ra'anana
Tel: 09-77405077713226 ITI

3 ROOM APARTMENT near sea. $900
short/iong term. AUSSiES-REAL-
T1ES(MakJan). TeL 03-5466738.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
•exhtoltton:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. WecL. Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Frf. 10-1. SaL 10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community in the Okf city,

mid-19th century - World V, [ War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 am. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susai
and Anton Rofand-Rosenberg CoBection
24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauv
jam; "Wad BeastsT. Jose! Beuys: Drawing
and Objects. Prints: new acqufeflions. Net
Horizons: Sculpture. ‘Face to FaceThi
Museum ColIections.HELEN RUBIN
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition to
Children: Celebration of Colour- game:
and workshop. I Am You. Artists Agains
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 a-m.-t
pm. Tue„f0am.,-10 p.m. FrL, 1(fc00am

REHAY1A, (ORIGINALLY 4). bal-
conies. bright view, good price. SHIRAN
exclusive through ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. 19 King David SL TeL 02623-
5585.

4. SHARETT, FURNISHED, parking,
elevator. 4. Medina area, unfurnished,
luxurious. Trt. 036236582.

RENTALS

HERZUYA PITUAH. NEW villa,
unique, 1.000 sq.m. plot. 600 sqm. built +
swimming pool, excellent location. Tel.
03686013.

413 ROOMS. FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, shori/tong term "The
Key Trt- 036244496.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 5, luxuriously fur-
nished +• pool, air conditioning, parking,
Immecfete. TeL 052629714.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent/saie.
luxurious house & swimming pool. Sea
view. Tel 09640994. 050-231725.

REHAVIA, QUIET, SURROUNDED^
greenery, 180 sq. m. +bafcony, elevator,

covered parking end storage, exclusive to

AMBASSADOR. teL 026616101.

BEN YEHUDAH, STUDIO apartment.
~f furnished.

SALES/RENTAL
and 2 room apartment, fully

Shori/tong term rental Trt. (£2663663
(NS).

HERZUYAH PITUAH, NEW apartment
4, sea view, fumishedfunfumished. AN-
GLO SAXON. Trt. 09662256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
house 6 svrimtring pool. Sea view. Tel. 09-
540994. 050-231725.

2. p.m., SaL, 10 a.m.6rom. Meyerhof“
Y, . Irt. 69191556.Art Education Center,

TEL AVIV

EYNAV
DAN

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Pituah. 558472. 558407. Open 10 am. to

midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mall. 570468. Open 11 am. to 11 pm.

Blal '6332444 Ration *9642333

Haifa *8512233 Sated 920333

Jerusalem *6523133 Trt Aviv *5460111

Karmirt *9985444 TfcortBS *782444

CAESAREA, PARDES HANMAH/KARKUR

Friday, October 4
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 628-3898;
Balsam, Saiah e-Dm. 627-2315: ShuafaL
Shuafat Road, 5816108; Dar Aidawa.
Herod's Gate, 628-2058.
Trt Avhr Ahva. 185 Dlzengotf, 522-4717;
Lev HaV. 69 Ahad Ma’am. 5606862.
Ra*anana-Klar Sava: Area. 36 Ostrovsky.

Ra'anana, 774-1613.

Netsnya: HanassJ, 36 Welzmann,
823639.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Slmtat Modito,
Kiryat Motzkfn. 870-7770.

Haifa: Hanfta, 22 Hanita. 823-1905.
Herzliya: CVal Pharm, Bell Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderat Hagaflm), Herzliya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m_ to

mkkyghL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mail, 570468. Open 9 am. to 3 pm.

DITTY HOSPITALS
Friday, October 4
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal);

Hadassah Bn Kerem (surgery, orthope-
dics. obstetrics, ophthalmology. ENT);
Blkur Hofim (pediatrics).

Tel Avhr: Trt Aviv Medical Center Dana
PedtotrSc Hospital (pecflatrics): Tel Aviv

Mecflcal Center (Internal, surgery).

Metanya; Lartado.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unff (MICU) ser-

vice Jn the area, around the dock.

Metfical heto tor tourists (in Engfeh) 177-

0226110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambara Hospital, phone 04-852-0205 for

emergency cans 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation rn case of poisontog.

HAG SAMEACH
In a New Home

CAESAREA
Garden apt near beach and country dub - $250,000

•3 bdrm semktetached with terrific sea view for rent at $1 ,200/monthly

»3 bdrm semidetached fully landscaped - one floor - $450,000

Saturday, October 5
Jerusalem: (day) Shoresh Pharm, 42
Agrippas. 624-6484; (evening} Jaffa Gate.
628-3698; (day and everting) Balsam,
Setter e-Dtn, 272315; ShuafaL Shuafat
Road, 810108; Dar Aidawa, Herod's Gate,
232058.Tei Avhr: Briut, 28 King George,
528-3731; Sttioma Hamelech. 78 Shlomo
Hamelach, 5246481. Till midnight
Superpharm Ramat Avhr, 40 Einstein,

Ramat Aviv. 6416730; Superpharm
London Ministore, 4 Shaul Hamelech.
696-01 15.

Rrtanana-Kfar Sava: (day) HaragB. 47
Rothschild. Kfar Sava. 765-2520;
(evening) Arim mall, Katzneteon. Kfar
Sava. 767-7906.

Netanya: Geva. 14 Sha'ar Hagai. 822696.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Slmtat Modi' In,

Kiryat Motddn, 87O-7770.
Haifa: Derech Hayam. 209 Derach
Hayam. 837-1472.
Herzliya: Ciai Pharm, Beit Metfauiin, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaBm). Hetztiya

Saturday, October 5
Jerusalem: Hadassah Em Kerem (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopertcs. ophthalmology.

ENT): Bikur HoRm (obstetrics); Shaare
Zedek (pediatrics).

Tel Avhr. Trt Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pecfiatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avrv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

Eran - Emotional first Aid- Jerusalem
56-10303, Tel Aviv 546-1 111

(children/youth 696-11 13). Haifa 887-

2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya

625110. Karmiei 988-8770. Kfar Sava
974555. Hadera 346789.

PARDES HANNAH / KARKUR
Plot of 1480sq.m. in Karicurwith little old house - S320,000

• Apt. of 2.5 in Central Pardess Hannah - Great investment at $75,000
1 4 bdrm cottage with bonus room downstairs - $202,000

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO LIVE IN CAESAREA
NOW YOU CAN !!

$145,000 - Holiday apartment Immediate occupancy!!
$300,000- Cottage, central, near the country.

$470,000 - New, semi-detached house in young neighborhood
$680,000 - New, splendid semi-detached house + large swimming pool

HOUSES FOR RENT
$600 - 23 room apartment hi a complex with a swimming pool.
$1,400- New house in youna naiahbortiood

T
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ANGLO SAXON, C-2 =s-Drea ; Farcies Hanr.a,1 • XarsurA Service with a Msn.i American accent! Piasse phore 06-2:0172 cr C5-27fc65 fcr further

flu cf5!5i;s s: icforrasfccn sfwu* properres Ire-.T $ iSO.'wir 0-S2.50C.CCO m

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Trt AvN
523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558. Haifa 8534)933. Blat 633-

1977.

POLICE 100

Emergency line for women bi distress

Sunday-Thuraday 24 hra. a day; Friday

830 ajn.-1230 pjn. 09-505720.

Villa for Sale
™

RARE OPPORTUNITY
To Live in Ihe City and Feel like (he Country

i

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods
that other people dream of.

In Oernwi Colony, on tree-fined side street, expansive oarden
apartment under construction, outstanding finish, SI,200,000.

In Talbleh; spacious penthouse in one otlhe
most beautiful houses In the city, gorgeous
view, superior planning and finish. $1,800,000/

'di6 LI
TeL

St.. German Colony, Jerusalem
02-660262.

f CAESAREA
REAL ESTATE

FIRE 102

fat amarganefes dial 102. Othsrwfse. <tirt

number rt your local station as given in the

front of tiie phone dkectory.

Wfao hotUnes for battered women 02-

651-41 11. 03-546-1 133 (also to Russian).

07-637-6310. 06-855-0506 (also in

Amdaric).

FIRST AID 101

KupaT Hoflm Information Canter 177-

Q22-1906. Sunday-Thuraday. 8 am. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 am. to 1 pm.

Magan David Adorn

In emergencies dal ioi (Hebrew) or 911

(Engfeh) in most parts of Ihe country, to

addition:

Hadassah/Jerusalem Uuntctprt HeeWi
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL.

Kiryat HayoveL Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3682.

Ashdod * 6551333 Ktar Sava* 990Z22Z

Ashkrton 6561332 Nahariya * 9912333

Beersheba * 6274767 Netanya * 604444

Beit Shemesti 6523133 PteahTRW 931 1111

Dan Retfon * 579333a Rehowrt * 451333

Hadassah Medical Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676J4adassah Medical

Organization - Israel cancer
Association telephone support service

02-624-7676.

Villain Givat Bamivtar,Jerusalem
Enormous garden with grass and fruit trees

Option for poo!

Maybe split into two separate apartments

Internal area 195sqm
Paved open roof

Immediate entry

!

fur details: Tel. 030-513756
Agents: Am -Gar: 032-632250 or 02-5816833

I

Yvette RenassiaA!
Tel: 06-360999 or 050-254047 ^

Fax:06-360969 3
32 Hadar St.. CL.5. Caeaareal

/X -
» •=-

CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA ON THE SEA
IS PROUD TO PRESENT

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
te QUALITY FLATS te QUALITY REAL ESTATE te QUALITY

RA’ANANA
New Penthouse
Duplex & Roof
2 floors, 6 rooms,
3 balconies, lift.

Jacuzzi,

Tel: 09-904908, ?

1 09-988415 s

Fax: 09-984450
"

’ Ghana Krista! Exclusives *

MUST SE1± i

Beautiful 4 bedroom home
on 7: dunam

Large basement^ qqO * Hi9h ceilings

tgjOO
™ - Option for pool

w
* Great location

23 Hamigdai St. Ci.8, Caesarea
t* C6-363JJ9 6 01-052-5104-10

Fax. 06-360212 Inlamcir www.ri.co.lLnadlao

QUALITY REAL ESTATEa
* QUALITYHEAL ESTATE • QUALITYplats • quality realESTATE a QUALITY FLATS aQUALITY real ESTATE .
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^WELLIN™

• SALES

^bSEIUN,TY ex_

Igd^W OFYUR EXPRESs!9Tl|
!a
§|:

TeL 0*&Tm71k* k>Catfen ' SHASHUA,

ma anana vicinity bilu 4—‘

—

NtiANYA BEACE^^
for Sale

8
~ ** a

Pj®*.4& 5 roomswi&
I

s
®*J

iew’ Highest standard,
j

s Occnpancy Spring 1997.

COTTAGFfi FOR SAI F
* Luxurious cottage project
under construction in

Ra’anana's best location.

•6 rooms + basement, 263 sq.m.
buift to best standards

263^300 sq.m. plots.

•Matty extras ind. internal

atrium & paved streets.

•Private land
|

•Bank guarantees a

S^55E
t?ii’

UBUC SAL£. new villa
560/1200. high standard building. Price
parting from S1.100.000. "Caesarea Real
Estates Yvette" Tel. 06-360999.

CAESARIA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE with
swiriming

i

pod. air conditioning & central
vacuum. Sea view. Tel 06-363261. 050-
231725.

KtoUfcrtA RARE OPPORTUNITY^
ExqaiatEhopse,6nx)ins.pod) wefl4q?t

gaitieiv 900 sqjn. plot EftMiXinM

12 dunams of beautiful orchards, next to

bige, modem 67: room houseByMilftKl

taftKMginnfci NEW
f spAaous

5 rooms,TV, coma; stmKt basemait

2S0/450, quality finish, view RyftjftW

gan yavne 375 m- includ-

I 51/2 rooms, 2 T.V. comers. well-invested,

1 200/450 E&smq
MUSTSELL

Lrooms • - •
•

~:QilTfckp|jK^j

Don't boy orMH
rent tin yoo H|
Cfl^StmiffTPNWREfaEST^
BEAUTY, PRESTIGIOUS 3 ROOMAPT.

|

BY THE SEA 4 SWIMMING POOL. ;

NETANYA. 1

FABULOUS DUPLEX PENTHOUSE,
fecgj sea, no agents. Best price. TeL 09-

HER2LIYA PITUAH, FOR SALE for

rental), new, beautiful, Tel. 03-5222781,

03-5465167. Ehud

HOUSE. MOSHAV BURGATA, 6 moms.
155 sq.m. + 800 sq.m, can build-on.

(Rental
1

possible.) TeL (09) 669-295.

NETANYA, 14 NtTZA (Shapiro Build-

ing)- A choice of 3 room apartments, fur-

nished / unfurnished. Pricefromi S220.000-

Tel Richard V&nger or Ian Marks, 09-

8344881. Fax: 095344105.

NETANYA. IDEAL WEEKEND retreat.

Studio apartment withjaige sun feafcony

Outside ferae!

PLOTS
IWESTMEOT PROPERTIES IN London.

»^5.+Jl?usesj£om E1S.000 . rental
yioids between 10-20%. Europeak ven-^^Tel. 03-579-5277^4-18?:

overlooking beach and sea- fENSON
REAL ESTATE. TEL 09-621517, 050-

837-411.

OPPORTUNITY! FARM NEAR Netan-

ya + 12 dunam for budding, immediate.

Tel. 050-972211.

QUICK SALE! NETANYA. Breathtak-

SsSvfew. 160 sq.m. INTERLOCK.

aSshi. TeL 09520Si.

dwellings
Haffa ana worm

RENTALS .

Jerusalem

SALES

S?tL^?LE PLOT *N Jerusalem center
For Information

contact PO BOX 37077. Jerusalem.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

PARTNERSHIP

I*4MED,atE jobs available.
inandHest famines, best conditions, tha
agency witfi a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call
HSma TeL 03-0659937.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au - pair, fivem, central Tel Aviv. S750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. TeL 03-
6201195, 052-452002.

LIVE-IN
mothers help/au pair

Central Tel Aviv

$850 + ALLOWANCE
TOPCONDmONS 9

Phone; 03-6190423 j

HIGH SALARY, GOOD conditions for
au-pair. nice, responsible, permanent
work. TeL 035234086.

WCE FAMILY IN Savion seeks hourse-
keeper and care tor chBdren. Sve-in. TeL
035352858, 050-234456.

OFFICE STAFF

quict
1

Ji?T,v* IINTERNATIONALJEWELRY CO.

!

JtStcm

REQUIRES

Defense). Investmem
PQ6323. RamatQan-

Outside Israel

AUSTRALIA

AUSIKAIMflf BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Do you have a new orlnnovatfve
product we can seO in Australia?

Pax M.J. Agencies:
|

IdU Access -Mil 3 9827 0791 -

General

GENERAL
INTERNATIONAL JEWISH TRAVEL
Network: Hospitality Exchange seeks
homes/contacts worldwide. POB 2835
San Carlos, CA 94070. fax 415-599-
9066; e-maD jtivtntwl^aolxom.

RENOVATING
ZE’EV BATHTUB ENAMEUNG. rene-
wal. repair, and enameling bathtubs w£h-
out dismarriBng ceramic ffies guaranteed.
Tel. 09-584-862. 04-836-1 1«J, 02-638-
292.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

PHONE RENTAL

CELLJULARTHONE RENTAL- Rent free.

Only pay insurance. 1 NIS/per day +
units. Tel: 03-68B586B. fax 03-688-
6688.

SCHOOLS
HEBREW STUDIES "HOLYLANG" In-
tensive Hebrew courses rn Tel Aviv. TeL
177 022 2990.

General

GENERAL
S560 IN A WEEK. HOW?! CaB for ap-
pointment. 03-5494890. 035470327.
050-370307-

HOUSgtOfcP/HELP

CALL NOW. IMMEDIATE jobs for As
Pairs. Also domestic help, child care
and care gfvecsJocelderJy. TeL fl9r
610866.052-891034.

WANTED- FILIPINO OR OTHER tor

housework. 6v©-in (work perma available).

TeL 050-341768.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CHILD CARE NEEDED, lovely 5 year
old girl, 1:15-16:45. Rehavia. Tel. 02-

AU PAIR, PART time, caring, responsi-
ble. room/board + salary, nice Baka
household. Tel. 02-6732608, 02-
6731566.

ENGLISH FAMILY SEEKS housekeep-
er/ mothers helper. Irve-in, excellent
concfitions. TeL 025669198 (NSL

HARRIED MOM LOOKB4G tar help with

home and chfldren In Gush Etrion. Live

in/ouL References and warm heart re-

quired. TeL 025934455 (NS).

HOUSEKEEPING. 3-4 TIMES a week. +
taking child to Gan mornings, driving 6-

cense preferred. TeL 02-6715044 {NS)

IMMEDIATELY UVE-IN HOUSE -

keeper, experience references, house-
vwrtttagirL TeL 02-534-3388, (NS).

OFFICE STAFF

PUBLIC INSTITUTION, SECRETARY
to the chairman, spoken Hebrew, word
processing, military discharge certificate,

tuS time. TeL 02-255002

RECEPTIONIST/ SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR, preferably afternoons,

Engfish/ Hebrew, good concfitions.ANGLO
SAXON Tel 02-6251161.

CITACO Ltd.

FORSALE
ONIHECARMEL

* On UatistU^Totxns,wife

E»yaccess. S165JND

* OnFimJiCanud-Atoadwe

K-JSssa—-

TEACHERS
REQUIRED- CREATIVE, K-2. Angfo-

Saxon teacher to oanstate ima^ranve i\-

2 HpNsw

983-3601

nWELLINGS
fhp an°

(NS)-

^ SALES

REALTY
General

PLOTS FOR SALE

Tel Aviv

ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER FOR rna^

vetirw instrumentation. Long term, VnovA-

ecfcpe of Hebrew. TeL 03-7519146.

general
rSeeki^ New Facesi!

For ChameT^^^hipng |
Channel, Cfddren's Channel «

Up to NIS 150 an hour!

53 Derecli Petah THcvah, Td Aviv

Call today 03-561T77B_J

household HELP

FORGET THE REST1! Ŵfeaio

8190423.

7n PAIR LIVE - IN, (private quarters).

English + 2 more languages

(pref. German & French)

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilar

and Ben Gun'on Airport

The leading Rmplryrrx-nt Agwrv-y
for RngTfah speajdng personnel

' SemMi* OH0S33ip
Fac p3)01B2a

bcauflw: (031931 67T1

Fac (03]9Mini

8mor Ter mmaan tm Urn tatrnmA

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT,
COLLEGE graduate, computer literate,

analysis research, writer sWBs. Pax: 03-
629-3789.

EMBASSY REQUIRES EFFICIENT seo-
retary, serious and personable, with ex-
cellent knowledge of computers, Word-
Perfect an advantage. English mother
tongue, fluent Hebrew. Send CV to: POB
33% Tel Aviv, 61030 by OcL 18.

SECRETARY FOR ACCOUNTANT,
Engfish mother tongue + Hebrew, experi-

ence in Word. Tel. 035100088.

SALES PERSONNEL
INTERNATIONAL JEWELERS SEEK-
ING salespersons for Jerusalem stores.
English - requirement. German/Spanish
an asset Write to: PO Box 1209. Ra-
matGan. 52112.

TOP CLASS SALES lades and protes-
sional make - up artists lor a leading
cosmetics company. Tel. 035155222.

. TEACHERS
ENGLISH AND FRENCH teachers for
adults, In Tel Aviv. TeL 177-0225207.

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ISRAELI FAMILY SEEKS llve-in au

OFFICE STAFF

HIGH TECH COMPANY seeks secre-
tary, Engfish equal to mother-tongue +
word. TeL 04-884-1771-2.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPER, llve-in,

Engfish speaking, references, own room,
warm family. TeL 03538-4173.

AU PAR 1 baby, references, five in/out

TeL 09-7745556.

AU PAIR FOR HOUSEWORK, cooktog.
chSdcare, five-in. Tel. 09-902682.

LIVE-OUT MAN FOR afternoon. 15:00-
19:00 in War Shmaryahu. TeL 050-
252113.

METAPELET FOR AFTER school, 2
dHfdren. fight housework, mother-tongue
Engfish. Tel C8-55&-29&.

RESTAURANT HELP
RESTAURANT IN RAMAT Hasharon
needs assistant to cheL Must be hand-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

AU-PAIR FOR WORK in Haifa, five-in.

SITUATIONS WANTED

.11 !1 l t:,M

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,

coins, watches, antiques. TeL 03510-

"personals
General

MATCHMAKING
~

The

Professional

Matching

Service

in Israel& abroad

“HAiM ROTTER”
Cases 1985)

Tel: 03-6966222.
XflfigQQd- 04-8775035

MATR1MONIALS .

BA'ALAT TESHUVA. JEWISH OR-
THODOX, pleasant. 758/45. candid, in-
teffigem. interested in samtfar American/
European, established, sensitive, neat
modem. JEttf TeL 08-945-4869 (NS).

MATRIMONIAL
ACADEMIC, PHD. 35/170. (F), single
Jewish European seeking suitable Tor
marriage. PO Box 13085. Jerusalem.. 1.»«•« ^77

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS
FOR R94T, OCT 13-NOV 12. LOVELY 3-
room apartment In German colony. Tel.
025661862.

Sharon Area

FOR SALE
delightful white PEDIGREED La-
brador pups for sale. TeL 09-432286 (af-
ternoons).

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TteL 025420534.

BUY TAX-FREE CARS from tourists,
ofim, diplomats, qjckdeaL Cofin. TeL 09-
583837. 052-423327.

Inquiry faults

brigade commander in
Joseph’s Tomb rescue

DAEWOO - RACER. JAN 1996. 11,000
km. oleh-oleh. Only N.I.S.29.000. Tef.

09583837,052-423327.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, ofim
& tourists. TeL 09557-725, 050-251863.

RENTALS’

mmm
VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City. Tomer Dotan. TeL 02-
722-266; 050-367-182.

PASSPORT
1989 VW PASSAT, air conditioned,
sunroof, fike new. 58000, o5xj. Tel. 02-
532-5790.

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

PASSAT 1979, AUTOMATIC. Good
mechanical condfcion. TeL 02581-0870.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
RENAULT LAGUNNA STATION 15.
1996.S5J00 NIS. Tel. 09-7715875.

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jerosaka,

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-ISRACARD

High-Tech Company

in Ramat-Aviv Seeks

Full-Time

Secretary
* English mother-tongue

* English / Hebrew typing

* Computer proficiency

* Good interpersonal skills

* Willingness to work

overtime

Call TeL 03*6415111

MANPCWER^ 1NINDJW

PARALEGAL (part-time)

Mothertongue En^sfi, US
preferred. Srong wiling and

analytical skils. Efficient^ping and
knowledge WORD.

Fax resumes to Law Offices:
,

03-6938427.

i^nglish Secretary (Word)
for theater ccmpany.

Part-time, preferably at

own boms with modem.
Correspondence, proposal writing.

a

Can Gabi Lev.m 02545-1750; |
Fax. 62-561-9057- %

Zipora Hillel
Please confab Estelle Marcus

315 Bala Ave. Bala Cynwyd
|

PA 19004, USA *
l /
|green house|

Kosher OldAgeHome
in cents- ofJerualem,

quiet, experienced staff,

family atmosphere.

TeL 02-288313, 732659

AN IDF Inquiry m to the costly

attempt to reach the besieged sol-

diers defending Joseph's Tomb, in

which six soldiers were HUed and
seven wounded last Thursday,
blamed die district brigade com-
mander and his officers for not

taking the proper safety precan-
dons.
The inquiry, conducted by

Central Command, found dial die

soldiers behaved bravely. Bar die

decision to break through to the

tomb in the heart of Palestinian-

held Nablus, in open armored per-

sonnel carriers instead of closed

ones, exposed them to deadly fire.

According to die inquiry, die

IDF had received warnings the

day before that unrest could be
expected, and foe guard at foe

tomb was doubled with a contin-

gent of Border Police. Jewish wor-
shipers were also banned from the

site.

The army said it had considered

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

evacuating foe tomb, but would
continue to bold on to the she
-despite tbe cost of defending it.

The report was prepared by OC
Judea and Samaria Maj.-Gen.
Gain Ofir, and did not find any
deficiencies at the senior com-
mand level. It stated clearly that
the fact that a mob of Palestinians
was able to penetrate die shrine,

damage prayer bools, and ramyr
wanton destruction ofthe defenses
was a failure of die force on tbe

scene.

According to foe report,

Joseph’s Tomb was assaulted by a
mob of Palestinians at about 9:20
a.m. last Thursday. The soldiers

succeeded in repelling them. An
hour later, a more vicious mob
tried to overrun die she, hurling
stones and bottles and setting a
vehicle alight.

At this stage, a contingent of

AUTORENT RENT-A-CAR: FOR ivfceM-
ableflong/short term) prices, call us
first TeL 03588-6888. fax 035865688.

6Washington Post’:

Summit a disaster
MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

THE White House summit was a
“disaster," The Washington Post
declared yesterday in what
appeared to be foe harshest edito-

rial view of tbe major American
general-circulation newspapers.
With no agreement except to

open “conturnons” working-level

talks, “the Mideast ’peace
process’ is floating into a perilous

realm of stagnation and uncer-

tainty," the Washington paper
said.

Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat must
exert special effort to “keep his

police from trampling on his

solemn promise to renounce
armed struggle," the paper said,

while “it will also take hard
American probing ofJerusalem’s
intentions to determine whether
[Prime Minister Binyamin]
Netanyahu is committed to tire

American goal of a peace whose
security would^guaraatecd-by

:

the United States."

The New York Times said there

has not been a summit meeting as
volatile and unrehearsed as this

week’s Middle East talks in

Washington “since Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev
briefly ventured into the uncharted
territory of nuclear disarmament

10 years ago in Iceland."

The Tones said foal while it is

unnerving to see statecraft con-
ducted so close to the edge, the

outcome was respectable, even
though none of the material differ-

ences between Israel and the PA
were resolved.

The important matter was that

both sides agreed to conduct sus-

tained talks and recommitted
themselves to settling their differ-

ences nonviolently.
“The Middle East crisis is not

over. But for the moment, at least,

it .is not getting worse,” foe Times
"iinLfT* l

Border Police arrived to reinforce

the soldiers. Soon after, the sol-

diers were fired upon and two
were wounded. Another IDF unit

arrived, but at 12:20, two APCs,
under the command of CoL T, foe

district brigade commander;
attempted to reach the tomb and
came under heavy gunfire. All six

of the soldiers killed were from

this force, foe report said.

“There was found to be a weak-
ness in the command capability of
managing tbe complicated battle

and in preparing the auxiliary

force,” foe report said.

The inquiry did not elaborate,

but security sources said CoL T
made a mistake by instructing the

APCs to move with their back

steel doors open, thus exposing

the soldiers inside to gunfire.

A copy of the inquiry is to be
given to Chief of General Staff

LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak in

the coming days, the army said.

SLA attacked

by mortar,

machine guns
DAVID RUPGE

FIGHTING continued in foe secu-

rity zone yesterday with a mortar

and machine gun attack on a South
Lebanese Army position in foe
western sector.

There were no casualties in the

long-range attack on theSLApost,

near the Hamra crossing point on
foe northern perimeter ofthe zone.
Amal claimed responsibility. IDF
and SLA gunners returned fire.

Amal also claimed responsibili-

ty for a similar attack against
another SLA position near Tfbnit

village, in foe eastern sector of foe

zone, late on Wednesday night
There were no casualties in that

incident either, and IDF and SLA
gunners returned fire.

Hizbullah and its rival Amal
have intensified their activities

against the IDF and SLA recently,

with an average of two incidents a
day compared with only 14 alto-

gether during Lebanese election

season from the middle of August
toJhe second week of Septembo-.

Syrian media calls for Arabs
to end talks with Israel

DAMASCUS (AP) - Syria’s

media yesterday called foe latest

Mideast summit a failure, urged
Arabs to end peace talks with
Israel and warned that more vio-

lence was likely.

“The region is now liable for

dangerous probabilities and more
bloody confrontations," the state-

run newspaper Tishrin warned in

Large Company Importing Baflding Materials
in Haifa Area

seeks

Qualifications:

• English mother-tongue.
• Knowledge of word-processing.

Please apply in handwriting, including C.V., stating previous

experience, to:

P.O.EL 308, Neshor 36602 and indicate - for Posffion No. 30

.

- Discretion guaranteed -

5 FREUND PUBLISHING HOUSE Tei Av.v &
-5 wants# Publisher of scientific boo'-cs and journats^^

an editorial. “Israel shoulders full

responsibility for burying foe
peace process and for pushing the

region into new catastrophes."

The Syrian government has not
commented on the talks in
Washington between Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
But the state-controlled newspa-
pers consistently reflect govern-
ment thinking.

TheAlrBoath newspaper, mouth-
piece of the ruling Baath Party,

called an the Arab states that have
established ties with Israel to cut

them immediately, and urged a
freeze in peace negotiations.

Al-Baath urged the Arab states

“not to waste time in the maze of
waiting” for a change in

Netanyahu’s positions.

“Netanyahu has never been a
man ofpeace," Tishrin said. “He is

planning to explode tbe peace
process and to bury it entirely."

US President Clinton acknowl-
edged Wednesday that Israeli and
Palestinian leaden had been unable

to jnwttte their differences during

two days of talks in Washington.

But Clinton said Israel and tbe

Palestinian Authority would step

up peace talks beginning Sunday,

with a US mediator on hand to

assist

I"
’

; 111’

A well known Israeli

seeks an experienced

ADVERTISINGMANAGER
Who will be responsiblefor the creation, implementation and
co-ordination ofAdvertising and Salespromotion urograms

with die company's distributors in Israel and abroad

internationally where combined budgets will quickly rise to $10 r,

Candidates shouldhave at least 12years ofsuccessful experii
k inAdvertising and speak,fluentHebrew and English.

French, German orItalian - an asset



NEWS/SPORTS

US angry over Israel’s failure

to make a gesture at talks
PRIME Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu held fast against

appeals to make a gesture to the

Palestinians at the end of the

summit, but it has come at the

price of angering top US and

Jordanian officials, sources said

yesterday.

King Hussein reportedly got

angry at Netanyahu for refusing to

make any concessions, the sources

said. This is significant given the

fact that Netanyahu has always

taken pride in his friendship with

Hussein.

Moreover, President Bill

Clinton and Secretary of State

Warren Christopher were incred-

ulous that Netanyahu refused to

yield on something they consid-

ered minor, namely a willingness

to set a date for the start of final

(Continued from Page 1)

takes is the action of a lone gun-
man to risk igniting the situation

again. For this reason, top army
and security service offices decid-

ed to maintain troop levels over

the weekend.
Mordechai spoke of a “fluid and

delicate" situation.

Participating in the meeting were
Mordechai, Chief of General Staff

LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak.

his deputy Maj.-Gen. Matan
Viina'i, OC Central Command
Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan, OC
Southern Command Maj.-Gen.
Shlomo Yanai. General Security

Service head Ami Ayalon. coordi-

nator of government activities in

the territories Maj.-Gen. Oren
Shahor, and Police Inspector-

General Assaf Hefetz.

On Saturday night, the forum is

expected to meet again to reassess

the situation and decide on a fur-

ther lifting of restrictions.

Some of the moves being con-

DAVID MAKQVSKY
WASHINGTON

status talks.

Sources said the US presented
Netanyahu with six different pro-
posals, and that a favorable
response to any one of them would
have turned the summit into a suc-
cess. But Netanyahu refused to
budge.
The Netanyahu approach comes

against the backdrop of greater
problems with key leaders.

In July, Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak was the first Arab
leader to say he was “relaxed."

after hearing Netanyahu's views.
Mubarak believed tlrat he had won
a promise from the prime minister
to redeploy in Hebron. When this

did not occur, Mubarak acted like

IDF

sidered are allowing more
Palestinian laborers into Israel,

starting first with the Gaza Strip;

allowing the Palestinians to export
guava, which is now ripe; and
expanding the areas of movement
around Palestinian towns, security

sources said.

Israel also wants to reopen the

Kami crossing into the Gaza
Strip, which would greatly
enhance the exchange of goods,
but has demanded that
Palestinian policemen there be
disarmed, due to intelligence

information that some may
belong to Hamas and other oppo-
sition groups. The Palestinians

have so far refused
There was quiet in the territories

yesterday, despite the sense of

failure in Washington. In

Ramallah, dozens of people gath-

ered at the PA office and were

a man scorned.
His level of trust was so low that

he took the unprecedented step of
rejecting Clinton's summit invita-

tion, since be did not want to

attend anything in which the result

would not be not pre-ordained -
unless it would be held in Cairo,
where as host, he would have had
greater leverage. Some even say
that Mubarak wanted Israel to poll

back in Hebron before he even sat

in the same room as Netanyahu,
terms upon which even Arafat did
not insist

Needless' to say, Mubarak was
not too happy that his offer to bold
the summit in Cairo was brushed
aside, but then again. Netanyahu

urged to fax Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu to demand
he ease the closure. In KaBdlya,
the IDF pulled its tanks behind
ridges and out of Palestinian view,

much to the residents' delight.

There were, however, isolated

demonstrations. In Sa'ir, near
Hebron, hundreds of protesters

burned home-made US flags and a
poster of Netanyahu, following
the funeral of an 11 -year-old boy
killed in a clash between stone-

throwers and soldiers.

Two Molotov cocktails were
hurled at a bus near Karnei
Shomron. but there were no
injuries or damage. Earlier, a fire-

bomb was thrown at a car near
Marda in the Nablus area, but it

too caused no injuries or damage.
Meanwhile, the IDF said that

shots were fired last night at a car
leaving Psagot, near Ramallah. No
one was injured in the incident
although two bullet holes were
found in the car.

does not consider Egypt an honest
broker.

An Arab official here said that

during one of the four-way meet-
ings, King Hussein pointedly told

Netanyahu that he ought to con-

sider carefully why Mubarak
refused to attend - the implication

being that he might do the same in

the future.

Hussein also told Netanyahu
that his concept of security pre-

ceding peace is flawed, and. fur-

ther, that he must act on his

pledges to implement the Oslo
accords.

“It was a very strong message
I don’t think [the Jordanians]
minced any words,” the official

said.

Hillel Kuttler contributed to this

report.

Winning cards
and numbers

IN yesterday's daily Chance draw-
ing, the winning cards were the jack

ofspades, thejack of hearts, the king
of diamonds, and die nine of clubs.

In yesterday’s Payis Hazak
drawing, ticket number 750039
won NIS 1 million, while ticket

796564 was good for a car.

Tickets numbered 551054,
16S734, 725729, 390353, 632703,
502968, 830079, and 548275 were
good for NIS 5,000. while tickets

ending in 08124, 32147, 60555,
34751, 14229, 42309, 86233,
28803. 27474, 48510, 41266,
66725, 01366, 44846, 36243,
56021, 40654, 04917, and 29946
aD were good for NIS 1,000.

Those holding tickets ending in

469, 970. 195. and 696 won NIS
100, in 56, 81, 37, or 69 NIS 30, in

88 and 61 NIS 20 and in 7 or 4
NIS 10.
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latest Imports on car thefts -

"Most alarms can be neutralised

by electronic devices in seconds"

U.S. professional Police

authorities (in the U.S.A.) have
reached these conclusions:
Electronic devices are not
enough!!

Recommendation:
Electronic device plus actual

wheel locking device.

The answer is

The steering locking device that

enjoys great success in the U.S.A.

Now available in Israel

at only 149 NIS.

The steering lock

without installation and easy to

use. Made of reinforced iron.

Easy to see from outside to

dissuade potential thieves.

Do not rely on anything else.

against the risk of ca r thefts.

Lock up with for

that complete car protection.

For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,

5 1 Tchlenov St., Tel Aviv 66043
° My ^

P.O.B. 351 38 Tel Aviv 61 351

Tel. 03-6888407
Name

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585 Address

Allow 14 days delivery Sanatur

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE^ ^
Product can be returned within ^

30 days if undamaged and in the original packaging ^
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Card No. 1
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Pirates hire Lamont
as manager

PITTSBURGH (Reuter) - Gene Lamont was named
to succeed his close friend, Jim Leyland, as manager

of the Pittsburgh Pirates yesterday.

Lamont, 49, was promoted from third base coach.

He signed for two years at more than $300,000 per

season, with a team opdon for a third campaign,

according to broadcast reports.

He became the 34th manager in the club's 1 10-year

history, and just the third in 20 years.

Lamont said he would not have taken the Pittsburgh

job if Leyland had been fired. But when Leyland left

as manager at the end of the season to seek a job with

a contender, Lamont put his name in the running to be

the replacement.
Lamont managed the Chicago White Sox from

1992 until he was fired in midseason 1995. He

rejoined the Pirates as third

position he held in Pittsburgh from 1986 until oemg

named White Sox manager. _

With the White Sox, Lamont compiled a J58-21Q

(.551) record, including a 94-68 campa^_fL!?
93

that gave Chicago the American

He also had Chicago in first place in 1994 when the

strike hit but was fired the following season after the

White Sox lost 20 of 31 gamesi to ^

As a player. Lamont was drafted by Detroit in 1965

with the 13th overall selection, a round ahead of

another catcher, Hall-of-Famer Johnny Bench.

Lamont went on to hit .233 m 87 major-league

games.

Toto Cup action resumes as

national team readies for Russia
THE national soccer squad contin-
ued its preparations for the World
Cup qualifier against Russia with
almost all its components in place

after the arrival of Ronnie
Rosenthal on Wednesday night
The only remaining absentee

now is Haim revive who will

arrive from Spain today and join
the squad for training on Sunday,
following a weekend break from
preparations. Revivo did not take

part in Celta Vigo’s 3-1 win over
Oviedo on Wednesday night
Due to the national team's and

the uoder-21 side’s fixtures against

Russia next week, there is no
league action in the upper divi-

sions and all 16 National League
clubs w£U field their strongest pos-
sible sides - excluding the players

on international duty - for die

OR! LEWIS

fourth round of the Toto Cup
action.

The most intriguing encounter

will undoubtedly take place in

Kfar Sava tomorrow, where
Hapoel Taiba hosts National

League leaders Betar Jerusalem.

The fust encounter between the

two sides at Teddy Stadium in

August ended in a goalless draw, a

result which was seen at the time

by Taibe as a great moral victory

over a side which was expected to

win easily.

There was some crowd trouble

at that match, although die clash

between the two sides on the pitch

was played in an exemplary man-
ner. Taiba has since won twice in

the National League and its confi-

dence will be bolstered and the

incentive to beat Betar in a home
match will be even greater.

Following the crowd trouble m
the first encounter police presence

is sure to be noticeable, while the

latest political events are also cer-

tain to have an effect on the crowd.

There are six matches in the

group stage of the competition.

Three of the four groups have a

clear leader. In Group A. leaders

Maccabi Tel Aviv on nine points

are away to Zafririra Holom in

Group B Hapoel Haifa hosts

Hapoel Petah Tikva; top team in

group C, Bnei Yehuda plays host

to Maccabi Herzliya; and in the

tightest group, D, leaders Hapoel

Haifa and Hapoel Kfar Sava take

on Hapoel Petah Tikva and Hapoel

Jerusalem respectively.

I'M BACK - Mark Messier returns to play another season. Bat pushing 36, can the superstar
maintain his magic?

NHL opens 80th season with
something old, something new

NEW YORK (AP) - Mario Lemieux is looking for a

Stanley Cup hat trick in Pittsburgh. Wayne Gretzky

and Mark Messier are hoping to rekindle their magic

in New York. And Paul Coffey is dying to make a

Stanley Cup appear in Detroit before he disappears.

They’re all National Hockey League superstars

who have made the far turn in their careers. Unless

one of them pulls a Gordie Howe and plays until he’s

52, it’s likely that these great players are seeing their

final years in professional hockey.

During the 1996-1997 season, Gretzky, Messier

and Coffey will all turn 36 - practically ancient by

the standards of today's youth-driven game. Lemieux

will be just 31 this season, but health problems may
force last season's league MVP out of the game
before his time.

At any rate, many individual eras appear to be fast

coming to a close as the NHL opens its 80th season

today.
Gretzky and Messier aren't the only big names cas-

ing into their mid-30s this season. There’s Boston's

Ray Bourque, who will turn 36; Anaheim’s Jari

Kurri, 37; Phoenix's Mike Gartner, 37; Tampa Bay’s

Dino Ciccarelli, 37; Edmonton’s Kevin Lowe. 38;

Philadelphia’s Dale Hawerchuk. 34; and Sr. Louis’s

Grant Fuhr. 34.

Meanwhile, new eras are beginning in Phoenix,

where the NHL will debut in the desert, and in

Philadelphia. Buffalo and Tampa Bay. where fancy
new arenas are being unveiled.

When they are reunited on the ice of Madison
Square Garden, Gretzky and Messier will try to

rekindle their electric days of the 1980s in Edmonton
when they helped the Oilers win four Stanley Cups.
Messier won a fifth there after Gretzky was traded to

Los Angeles, then a sixth in New York when he led

the Rangers to their first NHL championship in 54
years in 1994.

Gretzky signed a two-year contract with the
Rangers as a free agent over the summer but would-
n’t mind playing longer than that if possible.

“Mark and I are the same age.” Gretzky said. “1

know he wants to play three or four more years. And
ifMark has the ability to do that. I feel the same way.”
Lemieux 's hockey timetable could be shorter than

that. The Penguins captain, who has been troubled by
various health problems throughout his career, is
returning for at least one more season for one last
shot at his third Cup.

This is all about the Stanley Cup,” said Lemieux,
who has overcome brutal back problems and
Hodgkins disease to make an amazing series of
comebacks. At this stage in my career, the Cup is
the biggest motivation."

~

The same could be said for Coffey, who is still con-
sidered one of the best skaters in the NHL after 16
years m the league. Coffey, of course, was a member
of those great Edmonton teams with Gretzky and
Messier, and also played with Lemieux on some pret-
ty good teams in Pittsburgh.
Coffey has won four Cups, but none so far in

Detroit. The Red Wings haven't won the league
championship since 1955 - the longest enrrent
drought in the NHL.
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Yanks tie series with Rangers
Braves lead 1-0 as Smoltz holds Dodgers to one run

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Derek
feter scampered home on a 12th-™ng throwing error by Texas
mini baseman Dean Palmer as theNew York Yankees rallied for a
come-from-behind 5-4 victory
over the Rangers that knotted the
American League divisional play-
off series at one game each on
Wednesday.
With Jeter on second, Charlie

n®*** 1 down a perfect bunt
and Palmer fielded the ball. But
Jus throw skipped past Mark
McLemore at first, allowing Jeter
to score and setting off a Yankee
atadiurn celebration.
“We came in today agam^t the

walL We got behind early, we
fought back,” said Hayes, whose
sacrifice fly in the seventh
accounted for the third New York
run.

“I was just doing my job and
fortunately for me be threw the
ball away.”
Said Yankee ieftfielder Tim

Raines, whose walk moved Jeter
into scoring position: “We’ll take
it any way we can get it”
Palmer, a hero for Texas in

Game One with a home run and a
big defensive play, was die goaton
Wednesday.
“Now we have to go borne and

get it done,” said Palmer, whose
team hosts the next three games in
the best-of-five series. “We didn’t
play like the team that set the
record for errorless games.”
Texas grabbed a 4-1 lead in the

third inning on a pair of Juan
Gonzalez hornets — a solo shot in
the second and a two-run home
run in the third.

Gonzalez, who also bomered in
Tuesday’s playoff opener, is 23-
for-45 (-511) with eight homers
and 23 RBI against New York this

season.

But the Rangers were unable to
get another run across the plate
over the next nine innings, pro-
ducing just five hits after the third,

thanks to clutch pitching from the
Yankee bullpen.

Brian Boehringer, the seventh
Yankee pitcher, retired Palmer on
a flyball to right-center field with
the bases loaded in the top of the
12th to notch die win.
Mike Stanton, who gave up the

12th-inning single to Jeter, took
the loss.

Said Texas manager Johnny
Oates: “Both ball chibs battled.

Bothwere one at batfrom winning
three or four times. They got the

break."

rr^CpcttT’ielder, who. sat out Game.
'-1 in fhvor of Darryl Strawberry,

belted a solo homer off Texas
starter Ken HOI in the fourth to

pull d»e Yankees within two at 4-2.

Fielder also came up with the

game-tying hit, an RBI single that

scpred Benue Williams from sec-

ond in the dghtfa.

*Tm gratified by the home ran

and the single,” Fielder said. “We
have to go to Texas. We have to

play better than we played here."

Braves 2, Dodgers 1

Javy Lopez bomered in the 10th

inning mid John Smoltz held the

host Dodgers to one ran as the

World Series champion Atlanta

Braves won the opener of their

National League divisional play-

off series on Wedensday.

Lopez led off the 10th inning by

driving a 3-2 pitch from rehever

Umpires set

to strike today
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball umpires, upset that

Roberto Alomar wasn’t suspended for the playoffs,

said they will strike today.

“We are walking out after die last game tonight,”

umpires union Richie Phillips said yesterday by
telephone from Ms Philadelphia office.

Lawyers for the umpires and baseball owners are to

appear today in US District Court in Philadelphia,

where the American and National leagues have asked

for an injunction thatwould prevent yet another base-
ball walkout.
US District Judge Edmund Ludwig, who was

assigned die case Tuesday, was attempting to work
out a deal by telephone yesterday, Phillips said.

Another person involved in die case said there were
negotiations among owners, umpires and die players’

association.

“We’re not making any progress toward a settle-

ment, any progress whatsoever,” Phillips said.

“There’s no room for compromise. They could offer

us everything in the world, and they’ve offered us a

lot, and there’s nothing that would change our
stance."

Two games are scheduled today, with Baltimore
playing Cleveland in the late afternoon and the New
York Yankees at Texas in the evening. Replacement

umpires will be on standby in case the regulars refuse

to work.
Acting commissioner Bud Selig and American

League president Gene Budig planned to join base-
ball's lawyers in court today. Selig did not return a
call Seeking comment.

Alomar, Baltimore’s All-Star second baseman, spit

on umpire John Hirschbecklast week in Toronto, and
Budig suspended him for five games. Under baseball

precedent, the suspension will be served at the start of
next season.

“They make a distinction between the two,” said

NL umpire Jerry Crawford, the. president of the

umpires* union. “A gmc is a game no when
yon play it.”

Umpires want Alomar suspended immediately and
had hoped Budig would use the player’s appeal of the

penalty as an opening to increase the penalty. But
Alomar withdrew the appeal Wednesday night after

being assured the suspension will be served next sea-

son.

Baseball officials contend they can’t suspend
Alomar for the postseason because of their agree-
ments with the players’ association.
“My contention is that’s nonsense,” Phillips said.

“The Basic Agreement gives them the right to modi-

fy die penalty once the appeal has been dismissed,
denied or withdrawn. They should have modified it.”

Player’s union bead Donald Fehr criticized the

umpires on Wednesday, saying they should continue
to work games and honor their contract, which con-
tains a no-strike clause.

OH NO YOU DON’T - Atlanta Braves second baseman Mark Lemke prepares to tag ont would-
be base stealer Los Angeles Dodgers Wayne Kirby.

Antonio Osuna (0-1) into die

bleachers in right-center field to

give Atlanta the upper hand in' the

best-of-five series.

“He hung ita bit and I just tried

-

to drive it,” said Lopez, of the

home run pitch. “I wasn’t sure it

was out.

“I waited a long time to play
with this team and a long time for

something like this,” added the

longtime backup, now die Braves
starting catcher.

Smoltz, who led the majors with
24 wins this season, gave up just

four hits in nine innings with two
walks and seven strikeouts, raising

his career post-season record to 6-

Braves closer Mark Wohlers
allowed a single to Greg Gagne, in
the bottom of die 10th, but struck

out two for his fifth career post-

season save.

Smoltz dueled Dodgers starter

Ramon Martinez for most of the

game. Martinez left for a pinch-

hitter in the bottom of the eighth

after allowing ok run and three

hits with three walks and six

strikeouts.

Atlanta, which rode its fifth

straight division tide into the play-

offs, grabbed the lead in the

fourth.

Marquis Grissom hit a leadoff

single, stole second, moved to

third on Made Lemke’s groundoat
and scored on Fred McGrifFs sac-

rifice fly.

Los Angeles tied the game in the

fifth on doubles by Gagne and
Todd Hollandsworth, who sliced a
shot down the left-field line,

. bringing home Gagne.
But Smoltz shut the Dodgers

down the rest of the way, retiring

BRAVES 2, DODGERS yiO innings)

(AD

the last 13 batters he faced.

“I’m disappointed. We worked
hard for tins and we really wanted
to win the first game,” said

Hollandsworth.

The Braves nearly avoided extra

innings but they left aman an third

in the eighth when Lemke bounced
to second to end the inning.

Maccabi breaks

Milan’s Euro win streak

YANKEES 5, RANGERS 4

ATLANTA
Grissom cf

LamkB2b
1 3b

lib
KfestoB
Pendleton ph
AJonestf
JLopezc
Dye it

Beuserss
'

Wohkssp
Smottz p
Pobniapti
BeSardss
Totals

Kttycf

AB
4
4
2
3
1

1

0
4
4
3
0
2
1

0
29

AB
4

BJ

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
2

BJ
0

TEXAS
Hamilton cf

tRocfctoueze
Greer tf

JGonzalez ri

WClarklb
Palmer 3b
Tellletondh
McLemore 2b
Flster ss
Totals

NEW YORK
Raines tf

Boggs 3b
Hayes 3b
ONeBrf
BeWBamscf
TTMartirtez lb
ReJder di
Faxcffi

C2)

Duncan

!

Leyritzc

Gkanfic
DJelerss
Totals

AB
B
4
5
5
4
6
3
4-

4
41

AB
4
3
1

5
3
4
3
0
1

5
2
1

S
37

(12 Innings)
H BJ
2 0

0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
4

r : AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas vs. New York '

Hfocfoesdoy New York 5, Texas 4 02}
Today. New York (Key 12-11) at Tax

IL. -=4_-xtL. O.S -twj

(Oliver 14-6) 2*J7 am
Tomorrow: Nt: New Ybdc at Texas, 7STTpm
(Series fled 1-1)

Cleveland vs. Baltimore
Werkresday. Baltimore 7, Cleveland 4
Today Baltimore (Mussina 19-11) ai
Cleveland (McDoweS 13-Sk 10dJ7 pm
Tomorrow: BaUmore at Cleveland, 7:07

,ff necessary
i leads series 2-0)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Diego vs. St Louis
Last nfent San Diego at St Louis
Tomorrow: St Loots (Osborne 13-9)

at San Diego (Ashby 9-5). 137 am
(St Louts leads series 1-0)

Atlanta vs. LosAngeles
Wednesday Atlanta 2, LosAngeles (10)
Last Atlanta atLosAngeles
Tomorrow: Los Angeles (Nomo 16-11) at
Atlanta (Glavioe 15-10), 10:15 pm
(Atlanta leads series 1-0)

AO times local

Piazzac
Kanos 1b
Mondesi rf

WaBachSb
DeShtelds 2b
Gagne ss
RMaitmezp
Racfinsky p
Osuna p
DCtarfcph
Totals

4
3
4
4
4
4
3
0
0
1

35

Atlanta 000 100 000 1 - 2
Los Angeles 000 010 000 0 - 1
E-JLopez(l). DP-LosAngeles 2. LOS
- Atlanta 4. Los Angeles 6. 2B -
HoBandsworth (1). Gagne (1). HR -
JLopez (1). SB - Grissom (1), Ktesl

CS-qpdones (1), McGritf (1), Blaus
IGdJy (1 ). S— Smoltz. SF- McGrift

fit

ATLANTA
SmoSz W/J-0
Wohlers S.1

IP
9
1

ER BB SO12 7
0 0 2

Texas 013 000 000 000 - 4
New York 010 100 110 001 - 5 —.**
No oub when winning run scored.
E - Pabner (1). DP - Texas 1. New Ybrk
1. LOB - Texas 11. New Yorfc 9_ 2B -
aster C), DJefer (1). HR - JGonzalez 2
(3). Fielder (1). S - IRodriguez.
McLemore, Raines. Hayes. SF- Hayes.

TEXAS IP H R
KHB 6 5 3
Cook 1 0 0
Russel 2!S 2 1
Stanton L.0-1 IK 1 1

Henneman 0 0 0

NEWYORK IP H R
Pettitte 6* 4 4
MHfvere 2K 0 0
Wettetand 2 2 0
Uoyd 0 1 o
JNetaon K 1 0
Rogers 0 0 0
Boehrin. W.1-0 113 0 0

ER BBSO
3 3 1

0 0 010 0
0 3 1

0 0 0

ER BBSO
4 6 3

0
1

0
0
1

0

MACCABI Tel Aviv handed
Stefanel Milan its first loss of the

Boro League with an impressive
78-68 victory last night at Yad
Kliahn

Tbe win puts Maccabi in a four-

way tie for first place in GroupA
with Milan, Ulker Istanbul and
Pankmios.
Maccabi held off a feisty Milan

with some cool shooting from die

free-forow line - 18-20 on die

night - including a perfect 10-10

in tbe second half.

Although Milan never led in the

second half, Stefanel used an over-

all 15-5 advantage on the offensive

boards to keep within striking dis-

tance die entire period, closing the

margin to only four points as late as

330 left in the game.
Maccabi used an overall good

team effort to record its firsthome
victory in the championships after
four straight losses at Yad EJiahu
(including three from last season).

Five players scowl'm-double fig-

.

ures and the defense prevented the

ifrfans fromcSdDring too many
easy baskets.

Hie iitmmg point of the pimp
came midway through the second
half, after Stefanel's foreign star

Anthony Bowie scored his 20th
point Of die night to cut Maccabi’s

lead to 50-49.

Maccabi head coach Zvika
Sherfthen decided to switch guard
Derrick Sharp to cover Bowie,
despite the severe height disad-

vantage. The tactic worked, as

Sharp, and then Brad Leaf, held
him to only two free throws in the

BRIAN FREEMAN

last 14 minutes of the game.
Maccabi’s cause was helped fur-

ther when Stefanel’s other for-

eigner; Warren Kidd - who had 14
first-half points - fouled out with
11 minutes remaining.

Leaf not only shone on the
defensive end. but was a key fac-

tor in bolstering Maccabi’s advan-

tage down die stretch. He twice
pulled down offensive rebounds
that resulted in Doron Sheffer

driHing three-point shots, the sec-

ond of which opened up the

Israelis’ largest lead of the half.ai

66-56 with 6:30 remaining.
Leaf, who was 8-8 from the

free-throw line, also came through
with his only field goal of foe

game at a very opportune
moment After two minutes ofnei-
ther side scoring in the closing

minutes. Leaf scaled the victory

with ajumper that gave Maccabi a
724S4 advantage with 1:24 left.

Leaf also proved instrumental in

the first period.

Sherf changed his starting line-

up from foe first two European
games by inserting Sharp and
Oded Katash in foe backcourt in

place of Boiko Radovic (who
played less than a minute) and
Sheffer (who made tbe most ofhis
19 minutes on the court).

Although Sharp played a steady

half, Maccabi only held a 23-21

lead when Leaf entered the game
with 6:30 remaining.

. He provided an immediate spark
by drawing a foul on a drive to foe

lane and making both free throws.

He then sank two mare free

throws after Stefanel was assessed

a technical foul and assisted on a
Randy White basket to push
Maccabi ’s advantage up to 33-24.

But after increasing the margin
to 10, Maccabi was unable to stop

the inside play of Milan, winch
narrowed the halftime lead to 39-

36, thanks mainly to an 8-1 advan-
tage on the offensive boards dur-
ing the half and foe outstanding
play of its two foreign players.

Ax- Maccabi, Buck Johnson had
19 points, Randy White, who
fouled out with 2:10 left in foe

game, had 16, Nadav Henefeld 13,

Sheffer and Leaf 10 each,

Constantin Popa 4 and both
Kabwh and Sharp 3.

Anthony Bowie led Milan with

22 points, while Warren Kidd had
14, Alessandro De Pol 12, Flavio

Portaluppi 7. Fernando Gentile 5,
and Gregor Fucka and Davide

- Cantarello 4 each.

In other Group A action,

Paniomos beat Limoges 92-77 in

Athens and Ulker upset CSKA in

Moscow 76-71.

Next Thursday, Maccabi travels

toAthens to play Pamonios, Milan
meets CSKA Moscow in Milan
and Ulker visits Limoges in

France.

GROUP

A

Maccabi Tel Aviv
Stefanel Mian
Pankxiios
Ulker

CSKA Moscow
Limoges

W
2
2
2
2
1

0

PtS
5
5
5
5
4
3

LA P H R ER BBSO
RMarfinez -831136
Racfinsky * 0 0 0 1 0
Osuna L.0-1 13 1 1 1 0 3
LffiP- by Osuna (BJaused-
T— ana.A- 47.428 (56,000).

KHB ptehed to 2 batten in the 7th, Uoyd
pitched to 1 batter to the 12th. Rogers
pitched to 1 better in the 12th, Stanton
pitched to 2 battersh the 12th, Henneman
pithed to 1 batter In the 12th.

HBP - by KHB (Leyrttz). WP-
T- 4:25.A- 57,156 (57,545).

Jets’ Johnson out three-four weeks
HEMPSTEAD, New York (AP) - Already 0-5 and
ravaged by injuries, the New York Jets lost their

premier attraction, top draft pick Keyshawn
Johnson, for three to fourweeks with tom cartilage

in ins knee.

Johnson, the No. 1 overall pick in this year’s

National Football League draft, was scheduled to.

undergo arthroscopic surgery yesterday.

pushed United all foe way in last season’s

title battle, finishing third and second
respectively.

Bat Feiguson said ire was more concerned

whh United's two European Champions'
League matches against Fenexbahce of
Turkey on October 16 and 30 than with tbe

league clashes.

“I’ve always said Christmas and New
Year shape the league and March and April

decide it,”be said. “October has a European
flavor about iL

“The Premier League games are impor-
tant, but our Champions’ League double
header against Fenerbahce is crucial. If we
do well in these two games we can progress

to foe later stages.”

The match in Istanbul will revive memo-
ries of United’s intimidating European Cup
visit to GaJatasaiay in 1992.

United, which has lifted Europe's Premier
chib trophy just once, in 1968, was held.to a
0-0 draw in front of a hostile crowd and
went out of the competition on the away-

goals rule.

Frenchman Eric Cantona was sent off

after a touchline fracas and United players

alleged they were attacked by Turkish
policemen 'on their way to foe changing
rooms.
“Tbe game in Turkey is a big one,'

Ferguson admitted. “We really need to get
something from Istanbul because I don’t
want to be in die position where we are hav-

ing to chase the game when we return to

Old Trafford.”

South Africa Manchester United prepares for make-or-break October
nV|ACJ OllVfl 1Y1 LONDON (Reuter) - Manchester United

UijllCd jLm%rUI.j CL AAA managerAlex Ferguson said yesterday his

side’s tough October schedule could make

four-nation tourney &£* * uuoa ~ p“y b

The English dampiocs’ resolve to defend

NAIROBI (Reuter)- SouthAfrica stumped down foe legside for 17, their Premier League tide will be severely

virtually booked its place in and Kirsten, top-edging a sweep tested when they face Liverpool at Old
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IDF defense lawyers

petition against

Army drug policy

WEATHER

EVELYN GORDON

SEVEN army defense attorneys

petitioned the High Court of

Justice yesterday against the

army’s policy of giving first-time

drug users criminal records.

In civilian courts, first-rime

users are often sentenced without

conviction, since a criminal record

creates many hardships for young-

sters applying for school or jobs.

However, the military courts do
not have such an option. In

response to a petition filed by six

soldiers last year, the High Court

upheld the army’s right to cry drug

users in military courts despite this

problem, but suggested that the

army consider ether ways to miti-

gate the consequences.

In response to this suggestion, the

army earlier this year agreed to ask

the president to erase first-rime users’

criminal records after three and a half

years, orone and a halfyears after the

offender completes his army service

- the earlier ofthe two. Normally, tbe

criminal record would be erased fjnly

after seven years.

However, the army continued, it

would recommend such an erasure

.only for soldiers caught using sort

drugs (marijuana or hashish)

rather than hard drugs, only if the

offense were strictly one-time, and

only if the soldier avoided serious

disciplinary offenses and received

good reports from his superiors.

Tbe defense attorneys then peti-

tioned die court, charging dial these

conditions violated the Basic Law:

Human Dignity and Freedom. This

law stales that soldiers’ rights can-

not be infringed upon “more than is

required by the nature and charac-

teristics of his service."

The petition said die criminal

record should be erased as soon as

tbe soldier is discharged.

Haggai Amir (left), Dror Adam, and Yigal Amir await sentencing yesterday in Tel Aviv District Court on conspiracy charges relat-

ing to the murder ofprime minister Yitzhak Rabin, plans to harm Arabs, and the possession and manufacture ofweapons. (Reuter;

(Continned from Page 1)

firearms, was given a 12-year
term. Dim Adam, found guilty of
illegally transferring a weapon and
conspiracy, was imprisoned for

seven years.

Yigal Amir’s lawyer Shmuel
Fleishman described the sen-
tencing as reasonable. Moshe
Meroz, who represented Haggai,
also said he was satisfied with
the sentence, but did not rule out
an appeal. Zion Amir, who rep-
resented Adani and also said he
would consider an appeal, was
also satisfied with his client’s

sentence.

“The result is just,” he said.

“The court acted fairly and
objectively and has renewed my
faith in die judicial system. I

only have respect for the judges’

AMIR
decision."

Those attending the trial were
astonished at the leniency of the
sentences.

Judges Aranon Strashnov, Ze’ev
Hammer, and Shelly Timen beard
pre-senteacing arguments from
both prosecutor Penina Guy and
defense lawyers. Guy requested

the maximum 39 years for Yigal

Amir. 78 years for Haggai Amir,
and 29 years for Adani.

“These are three people who
plotted to kill Rabin only
because of his opinions and his

position," she said. “Haggai
Amir manufactured 70 unique
bullets with the aim of killing

Rabin and causing a quick and

El A1 reports few
cancelations

following unrest
ONLY a few individuals, mainly from tbe US and Europe, canceled their

fright reservations with El AJ after last week’s rioting, tbe airline

announced yesterday. "7 77 . .

"

El A1 administrators said they were surprised feat so few people had
canceled visits to Israel immediately after fee unrest
“We are still hopeful that tourists will come in tbe winter months,

though not in fee numbers we expected at the beginning of tbe year,” an
El A1 spokesman said.

The number of travelers who passed through Ben-Gurion Airport in
September increased 7.93% to 666.708, from 617,728 in fee same
month last year, an Airports Authority spokesman said yesterday.
Since the beginning of the year, 5,426,020 people have passed
through fee airport a 4,46% increase over last year, despite this

year’s terrorist attacks.

Meanwhile, an El A1 Boeing 767 bit a bird shortly after taking off at

midnight on Wednesday and returned to fee airport Tbe pilots felt a
bump and. though all systems were operating normally, decided to return

to the airport and have the plane checked due to fee long flight ahead of
them. They were on fee way to Tashkent and then Hong Kong. Tbe flight

took off again two hours later. (Itim)

CORRECTION

!

In the “Real Estate Supplemenf on
September 13, 1996, there was a mistake

in the write-up “Retiring in Style”;

The name “Concorde” was printed in error.
|

It should have been “Beit Tovei Ha’ir”, »

located at 36 Malchei Yisrael St., Jerusalem.
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certain death."

The defense lawyers asked fee

court to treat their clients like any
other defendants, and to ignore

political implications of fee trial.

The three defendants were
allowed to speak prior to sen-

tencing. Adani expressed his

regret; Haggai Amir, who was
removed from the court during

the sentencing for shouting at

Strashnov, chose 10 remain
silent; and Yigal Amir, smiling

throughout the hearing, deliv-

ered a speech expressing his lack

of regret, and taking all the
blame.

“During these past four years. I

felt in imminent danger." he

Over 2,000
protest

development
in Arazim
Valley
UAT COLONS

and HEATHER CHAIT

THE Arazim Valley at

Jerusalem’s western entrance
came alive yesterday wife over

2,000 hikers wending their way
among fee greenery to protest

plans for large-scale development
in the area.

The walkers, to the lilting

tones of musicians, set out from
Mevasseret Zion, Lifta, Ramot
and Motza to assemble in the

valley for the happening, orga-

nized by the Society for fee

Protection of Nature in Israel

and fee Arazim Residents Action
Council.

There are plans for massive
construction, roadwork and an
electric high-tension network in

fee valley, which conservation

groups want recognized as a

national park and official green

belt to stop urban sprawl. SPN1
Jerusalem branch member
Avraham Shaked described the

valley as fee only of its type in

fee area and said the planned
construction would completely
destroy its special nature. From
ancient times until today, fee

accepted approach to local plan-

ning has precluded building in

Jerusalem's valleys, Shaked
said.

"The concept has been to keep
fee valleys green while building

on fee ridges to preserve the beau-
ty of Jerusalem as a city of hills,"

Shaked said.

He blamed narrow-minded real

estate and financial considerations

for the change in approach. The
fight to preserve the Arazim
Valley is one of the few issues on
which current Environment
Minister Raphael Eitan (Tsomet)
and his predecessor, Meretz leader

Yossi Sarid, agree.

Holding a fig picked from a tree

in the area, Sarid said, “For this

tree we won’t be silenL The idea

of building here is ludicrous.

Whoever wants to build here has

no love for Jerusalem.”

In a direct challenge to

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert, an
active supporter of the develop-

ment. Sara! said. “There is talk of

dividing Jerusalem now, don’t Jet

the builders divide it."

Moledet leader Rehavam
Ze'evi. recalling his childhood

spent in tbe valley, said,“This val-

ley belongs to all Israelis; every-

one wants a green entrance to

Jerusalem.”
Naomi Tsur, coordinator of the

SPNT’s Jerusalem office, said the

occasion was important for peo-

ple's general awareness of the

environment in Israel.

As dusk fell. Irit Maayan closed

fee event wife a rendition of a

song composed by Haim Tsur,

“Emek Ha'anzhn."

said. “I tried to drag these people

into these acts. If it hadn’t have
been formy brother, who tried to

dissuade me from killing Rabin,

l would have done it three years

ago. I am sorry I didn’t, and
would do it again if I could. I am
proud of everything 1 have
done."
In passing sentence, Strashnov

described the murder as the most
despicable the country has ever

known and as causing severe

damage to fee essence ofdemoc-
racy.

He said the crimes were even

worse because fee defendants are

“young, educated, served in the

army, and were brought up on fee

same democratic values which
they trampled on wife fee bullets

which killed Rabin."
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A SELECTION FROM THE "EVERGREEN”
SERIES OF "TASCHEN” ART BOOKS:

PICASSO. DALI. CHAGALL, KLIMT, MATISSE. GAUGUINAND OTHERS.

EACH BOOK REPRESENTS THE LIFE AND WORK OFTHE ARTIST.
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